
TEACHER'S

PETS
In addition to her usually 
lively first grade class at 
l.akc Orirnta Elementary 
School, teacher Connie 
Cammack Monday had hrr 
hands full hosting the 
children's pets as part of the 
first grade pet show. Above, 
Mary Trrrrll. 7, calms her 
rat "Curious." Brian Tur
ner, 7, Heft) cradles his pel 
kilty. The show also included 
dogs, rabbits, g c b i ls ,  
hamsters, guinea pigs, 
parakeets and a cockaliel.

H fra x  r iM U t  b» T i m  V iiK w it

Can't Ban Just Nudity, High Court Says
WASHINGTON (U P b  -  The 

Supreme Court, In an important First 
Amendment decision, Monday struck 
down as unconstitutional an ordinance 
barring live entertainment that was 
used to ban nude dancing.

Ruling 7 to 3, the court overturned 
the convictions of two New Jersey 
adult bookstore operators who were 
found guilty of presenting "'Jvt en
tertainment" tn violation of the local 
toning law.

Writing for the court. Justice Byron 
White said: "B y  excluding live en

tertainment throughout the borough, 
the Mount Ephraim, N.J., ordinance 
prohibits a wide range of expression 
that has long been held to be within 
the protections of the First and Four
teenth Amendment.”

"Nudity alone does not place 
otherwise protected material outside 
the mantle of the First Amendment,” 
White wrote.

In the nude dancing case. Justices 
tewts Powell and Potter Stewart filed 
separate opinions agreeing with the 
result, but Powell cautioned, "That is

not to say. however, that some 
communities are not free -  by a more 
carefully drawn ordinance —  to 
regulate or ban aD commercial public 
entertainment."

Chief Justice Warren Burger and 
Justice William Rehnquist dissented 
from the ruling.

"Because I believe that a com
munity of people are —  within limits 
—  masters of their own environment, 
I would hold that, as applied, the 
ordinance Is valid," Burger wrote.

Over Senate Control

Barron, Childers 
Feud Gets Worse

TAIJ.AHASSEE. FU. (U P I) -  The 
'Mttle for :ontrol of the Florida Senate, 
which almost came to blows Monday, 
may be decided tn a floor vote on 
dismissing budget conferees —  which 
would be a slap at Senate President W.D. 
Childers.

The guerrilla politics between Childers 
and Sen. Dempsey Barron. D Panama 
City, erupted into a profane con
frontation on the Senate floor Monday 
afternoon and Childers was forcibly 
pulled away from his former mentor by 
two Senate allies.

It had been widely reported tn recent 
days that Barron, a former Senate 
president who guided Childers Into the 
Job, was preparing to use ■ litUe-known 
rule permitting the Sentie to dismiss its 
budget conferees In the final six days of 
the legislative session. Dumping the 
conferees Childers appointed would 
effactlvely put Barron and his bipartisan 
coalition of conservatives in charge of 
the Senile during this closing week of the 
•talon.

The SS t billion state budget tor fiscal 
IM3 is tn a Joint committee for com 
promising as hopes fade for on-time 
adjourn men l Friday.

House leaders offered a deal on 
education funding Monday. The con
servative coalition running the Senate s 
budget work turned them down, at least 
for now, but agreed to consider a House 
proposal to find additional money for 
roads

Barron's coalition rejected flatly a 1100 
million increase in required property 
Uses going to schools which House 
leaden had said they would accept in

stead of the l i l t  million boost in their 
budget.

The coalition united behind Childen 
agreed to consider a House proposal to 
earmark an additional (73 million a year 
in license tag revenues for road work, 
and a local option sales tax hike plan 
being pushed by aides to Gov. Bob 
Graham.

A ha If-cent sales tax increase to be 
approved In a city and county referen
dum and raising money for roads and law 
enforcement might be acceptable," said 
Peterson, the coalition's candidate for 
19K3-M Senate president over Childers.

It would free $44 million currently in 
the Senate budget for these purposes.

Another pert of the newly-surfaced 
plan by the governor’s aides, a lwo-cent- 
tncrease tn the gasoline Ux now and 
automatic additional increases later, 
"didn't get a single vote,” Peterson said 
after It was outlined at a coalition 
meeting by Department of Tran
sportation Secretary Jake Vam.

Speaker Ralph Haben said there 
simply Is no way to provide adequate 
public school funding without a boost In 
required local dollars and that if thf 
Senate won't go along, the legislature 
might be tn extended and special sessions 
all summer.

The 1100 million wouldn't amount to a 
lax increase, Mann argued, because It 
would be generated by Increases in 
assessment resulting from the stale's 
drive for 100 percent assessments and 
new construction going on property Ux 
rolls.

It is a Ux increase, coalition members 
countered, because U x  reductions 
supposed to result from increases last

year in the homestead exemption would 
be eaten up.

The Senate dipped into the M il million 
working caplUl reserve fund for I1M 
million to help fund a K00 million 
package of special transportation 
projects, Including IntersUte projects 
Graham has threatened to veto most of 
this package.

Childers and Barron squared off st the 
rear of the Senate chamber when 
Childers suspected Barron was about to 
make a move to challenge his authority. 
Childers called a 30-minute recess and 
strode to where Barron and Senate 
Minority Leader Jim  Scott, RFort 
tauderdalc, were talking.

Barron Jolted that hU candidate (or the 
Senate presidency —  Sen. Curtis 
Peterson of 1-akeland —  should be 
allowed to preside while Childers was out 
of the chair.

"He said something obscene, but I 
swear 1 can't remember what it was," 
Barron said later.

Childers denied any rudeness lo 
Barron. He and Senate Majority leader 
Pete Skinner, D-Lake City, said Barnm 
told Childers, "I'm  going to whip your 
asa and throw you out of the Senate right 
now."

Sen. Edgar Dunn, D-Daytona Beach, 
who with Skinner pulled Childers out of 
the angry confronUtlon, remembered 
Barron's words almost the same way, 
but said Barron used the word “beat" 
instead of "whip.”

"That's a lie," Barron said afterward, 
although he conceded that "1 hare aid 
things like that before."

"He seemed to be pretty emotionally 
upset,” Barron a id  of Childers.

Alleged Misconduct Brings
Probe Of County

The internal affairs division of the Seminole County sheriffs 
department is conducting an investigation into alleged 
misconduct by officers at the county Jail and at least one guard 
has been suspended.

Although the name of only one guard has surfaced so far, 
Sheriff John Polk said this morning "we’re continuing our 
investigation and it in rot vex other officers." He would not 
specify the number, nor the exact nature of the alleged 
misconduct.

Sugxnded with pay for 30 days Is CpL Elisha Smith, against 
whom an inmate filed a complaint with the county Jail’s ad
ministrator. Polk would not disclose the name of the inmate 
nor the specific nature of the complaint, pointing out "our 
uivtsUgatlon may show the allegations lo be totally untrue,

Jail Guards
and I wouldn't want lo damage the officer's reputation un
necessarily." He labeled the complaint "conduct unbecoming 
an officer."

Polk a id  the suspension ts for 30 days because he Is con
fident the probe will be completed by then.

"Anti I had to suspend him with pay, because state law uys 
If, after the Investigation, 1 have to put the man back lo work 
and give hun back pay, the money can't come from public 
funds, so it probably would have to come out of my pocket." 
Polk said.

CpL Smith, according to Polk, Joined the sheriffs depart
ment as a county Jail guard In February, 1976 and live* tn 
Sanford.

County's New  Assistant Administrator Begins Work
By DON-NA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

Implementing the county's new 
management plan and finding funding 
for transportation are the two major 
projects lifted from the wheelbarrow far 
Seminole's new Assistant County 
Administrator James C. “Jim" Easton to 
begin work on.

Easton, 38, now of Casselberry Joined 
the courthouse staff Monday In the 
$32,000 per year position. He was chosen 
by County Administrator Roger 
Nciswender and a county staff com
mittee for the post, let* vacant since the 
resignation of Jeff Etchberger, nearly 
seven months ago. A total of 113 persons 
applied for the Job.

When county commissioners approved 
Easton's appointment three weeks ago 
today, .Nelswender said a major 
qualification for the Job was ability to lift 
the "wheelbarrow of project'" ac
cumulated since Etchberger left

"He should have my Job within three 
years, if he does u  well as I expect,” 
Vf1 r*t r -~i»r <sid when he urged com

missioners to author ire Easton's hiring.
Easton said today, however, he plans 

to keep a tow profile, working with 
Nelswender end the commission to carry 
out their objectives.

Bom In Haverhill, Mass., Easton 
graduated from Cranford High School In 
New Jency, and received two degree; 
from the University of Tennessee la 
Knoxville. Ills masters' degree Is tn 
public administration.

He works* *i a legislative assistant for 
U.S. Rep. John Duncan. RTennesaee, 
number two minority member of the 
House Ways and Means Committee. He 
was also executive assistant to the mayor 
of Knoxville before coming to Florida. 
Easton was dty manager of Winter 
Haven for three years, leaving the Job 
after the city commission voted 3-3 for a 
change. Both the mayor and vice mayte 
voted to retain Easton.

"Tbit's part of the Job." be said, ad
ding be left the Winter Haven city 
government with no ill feeling.

"Some changes were necessary in my 
opinion and 1 recognised the possibility of

fall out at some point in time and it 
happened."

Easton and bis wife, Cheryle ire 
currently making their home with his 
retired father, Mannus T . Easton, 71, at 
th e n  Sandpiper Apartments In 
Casselberry Mrs. Easton holds a real 
estate been* and Is currently looking for 
a new home "She's shopping around for 
a home in the county,” Easton said.

After leaving Winter Haven, Eastun 
worked for a management consultant 
firm tn Orlando for a little over a year. 
Hu work was done particularly (or 
counties and cities Involved In cost 
reduction programs.

Easton enjoys reading "anything 
current", torts baseball and Jogs dally to 
keep in shape to run the four miles each 
year required by the Army Reserve.

In his Uth year tn the reser ves. Easton 
is scheduled to bs promoted to captain In 
July. He Joined as an enlisted roan, 
working In civilian affairs and now Is 
Involved In transportation.

Under the new management plan 
approved by county commissioners.

Easton will be tn charge of coordinating 
personnel, planning, management and 
budget, purchasing, computer sendees 
and central services courthouse offices. 
In addition, he Is familiarizing himself 
with Neiswender's duties to be able to 
subrtitule for him when Nelswender 
must be away from the courthouse.
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Help Offered
U J .  Rep. Bill McCollum's 

special assistant CUi Rumbley, 
will be at the Seminole County 
Courthouse 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. June 
10 to meet with persons desiring 
congressional assistance.

"Seminole County has established a 
sound business-like philosophy for 
governmental operations and I feel 
comfortable in this type atmosphere," 
Easton aid.

He said he Is also studying the county's 
budget and comprehensive land use plan

"111 be doing the beat Job I can and not 
attempting to do everyone elae's," he*

He said during the past 10 yean that 
his father lived in Casselberry, he has 
become very aware of Seminole's 
growth.

"I enjoy the whole area and couldn't 
pick a better place to live,” he said. J A M E S  EASTON
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WORLD
IN BRIEF

Search On For Assassin 

Of Top PLO Diplomat
BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI) —  Belgian police broadcast 

appeals for help and circulated a drawing of the mystery 
atsastln who fired tlx bullets Into the PLO diplomat 
credited with winning western European support tor 
Palestinians.

"This man Is armed and dangerous," Belgian police said 
Monday In an appeal for assistance In finding the killer who 
shot Naim Khader, 41, as he walked to his Brussels' office. 
"Everybody Is requested to look out actively for him."

The Palestine Liberation Organisation accused the 
Israeli secret uervtce of the assassination. Israel said PLO 
factions kill each other and previous accusations against 
Israel had proved unfounded.

The killer pumped six bullets Into Khader in front of his 
suburban ladles house, hitting him five times In the head 
and once In the heart. The assassin shook off pursuers, 
throwing away an umbrella and a raincoat as hie fled.

The PLO representative in Brussels had been largely 
credited with establishing recognition of Palestinian rights 
by Western European governments.

Khader, a Brussels University law graduate appointed 
head of the Brussels' PI A  office wtwn It was set up on 1971, 
was the seventh P U ) representative abroad killed since 
1971.

Irish Terrorist Sot Bomb

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI) —  Terrorists 
detonated a powerful bomb as an armored police vehicle 
passed on a 1 Londonderry road today, but all four officers 
aboard escaped death because the explosion was mistimed.

A police spokesman said one member of the patrol was 
wounded. But he was not hurt badly, although the blast 
destroyed the roof of a pub 300 feet away and knocked out 
windows In the Catholic Cregan Estate a quarter of a mile 
off.

"If'the bomb had gone off as planned it would have 
destroyed the [.and Rover and killed everyone In It," the 
spokesman said. "The slight error in timing by the bombers 
uved the lives of the four policemen."

Today's explosion occurred M miles from the Northern 
Ireland road where an IRA landmine killed five British 
soldiers on patrol two weeks ago.

Assassins' Leader Executed

DACCA, Bangladesh ( U P I) —  Silent, barefoot mourners 
waited in a mile-long line to pay their last respects to slain 
President Rahman Ziaur today as the official radio 
reported the major general who led his assassins was 
executed by loyalist troops.

"Agitated soldiers shot Gen. Manrur (Ahmed) dead" as 
they escorted him and his family from the tiny hill village of 
Fall chart to the port city of Chittagong today, Bangladesh 
Radio said.

Manrur was captured at Faticharl, 40 miles southeast of 
Chittagong, as he attempted to flee to India with his wife 
and three children. His capture came hours after his three- 
day rebellion collapsed Monday and the government put a 
110,000 price on his head.

A sea of people began forming In Dacca immediately 
after the president's bullet-riddled body was placed on the 
steps of Parliament House Monday. The mourners' lines 
stretched for more than a mile through the dusty streets.

The people of the poverty-stricken country filed past the 
president's flower-draped wooden coffin prior to Its 
movement to a lake by the Parliament House for burial 
later today with full military honors.

"I heartily liked him," said Rashid Motlah, a Uny man 
who like the rest of the crowd walked barefoot with his 
sandals in his hands as a sign of respect. "All the people 
heartily liked him.”

Banl-Sadr May Face Trial
I'NrTED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

A special Iranian commission has given the first hints 
Iran's moderate President Abolhassan Banl-Sadr may be 
ousted on charges of violating the constitution and defying 
Ayatollah Kuhollah Khomeini's ban on political ipereh- 
maklng.

The special three-man panel investigating bitter feuding 
between moderates and fundamentalists recommended 
Monday that Banl-Sadr, 48, be tried, and said it would 
submit evidence against him to the public prosecutor, 
Tehnin Radio said.

The commission did not disclose the evidence against 
Banl-Sadr, but its Investigation stemmed from a clash 
between the president's supporters and rival fun
damentalists at a Tehran rally March V The fun
damentalists charged Banl-Sadr instigated street violence 
against their colleagues.

The ruling was seen as a major victory for the hard-line 
fundamentalists who control parliament, but whose efforts 
to wire absolute control of the government have been 
blocked by Bani-Sadr's refusal to approve all of fun
damentalist Prime Minister Mohammed All Rajai's 
Cabinet nominees. Banl-Sadr had no Immediate comment.

Ju ry  Is Being Selected 
For Murder-Rape Trial

By BRITT SMITH 
Herald Staff Writer

The selection of a Jury which will try accused murderer- 
rapist Robert A. Preston Jr. continued today even though the 
question of whether certain damaging evidence will be used In 
the trial has yet to be decided.

Picking of a 12-member Seminole Circuit Court Jury w u  
expected to be completed by early afternoon with opening 
arguments beginning shortly afterwards. Testimony In the 
nearly JW-year-old case could begin Wednesday morning. The 
trial Is expected to last a week.

Preston, 24, of Apopka, is charged with murder, rape, 
robbery, and kidnapping, and could receive the death penalty 
If convicted.

The case began on Jan. 1 .1971 when Preston allegedly en
tered the LIT Champ convenience store at Spring Oaks 
Boulevard and Slate Road 4)8 In Altamonte Springs, took DIO , 
and some food stamps and kidnapped the 48-year-old clerk, 
Earline Walker.

Her nude body was found In a field In Forest City the next 
day. The corpse had several broken riba and had been stabbed 
and slashed repeatedly. Walker also had her throat slit snd 
was sexually asxaulted with a knife.

Preston Is presently serving a six-year prison term for a 1971 
conviction of throwing a beer bottle at an occupied car.

Much of Monday's proceeding w u  taken up by a defense 
motion to suppreu key evidence —  a blood-stained Jacket and 
some food stamps —  selied by sheriffs deputies in the Preston 
family home si 3221 Walton Road two days after the murder.

Preston's attorney, A.J. Kutsche, argued his client's mother 
Virginia had agreed to a search of the house, but only when she 
was present However, deputies didn't wait and conducted 
their search while Mrs. Preston w u still at work.

Assistant State Attorney Alan Robinson said there were no 
such strings attsched io Mrs. Preston's consent to a search of 
her home and the evidence should therefore be presented 
during the trlaL

Judge Joseph Davis Jr. recessed the suppression heartng 
and began Jury selection around 3 p m. Monday without ruling 
on the defense motion. A decision w u  expected late this 
morning following the testimony of former prosecutor Joel 
Dick to whom Mrs. Preston reportedly gave permission for the 
search.

Monday was not the first time ihe Jacket and food ilimps 
had been Ihe center of controversy. Circuit Judge Tom  
Waddell Jr. ruled In January 1978 that the Items had been 
Improperly seized and so could not be used u  evidence In a 
trial.

However, the state appealed snd In November 1980, the Fifth 
District Court of Appeals reversed Waddell's ruling.

MAN CHARGED WITH SEXUAL ABUSE 
Michael William Smith, 32, of the Sun Dance Apartment! In

Heavy Bombing Continues In Beirut And Zahle
B E IR U T, Lebanon (U P I) -  

Israeli warplanes today bombarded 
■ Palestinian guerrilla base north of 
Ihe lebanese port city of Tyre In the 
•eccnd attack on guerrilla targets In 
live days.

The air raid caiu. a* Sj tan 
gunners and Chris*./,-, militiamen 
rejected r <cu for a ceasefire by 
f.cretary of State Alexander Haig 
ae.- (ought artillery, mortar and 
tr.tf battles today In Beirut and

Zahle.
There were no Immediate reports 

o( casualties In the larsell air attack 
near Tyre, In southern lebanon.

The Israeli Military Command In 
Tel Aviv Mid: "Israeli air (arc* 
planes attacked today during 
noontime a terrorist base north cl 
Tyre. All our planes returned ufcly 
to (heir base. Our pilots reported 
accurate hits on the designated 
targets."

Israeli military sources M id  the 
base belonged to the Al Fatah 
organization, 6 nubs north of Tyre. 
A building housing the guerrilla 
group'* area headquarter* was de
stroyed In the attack.

The sources Mid it was an isolated 
building near Ihe road from Tyre to 
Si don in an agricultural area close to 
the Abu El Aswad Junction, S3 miles 
south of Beirut.

Officials st the Palestine News

Agency WAFA Mid several Israeli 
warplane* were involved

The air attack was the second 
suite Thursday when Israeli Jets 
pounded Palestinian bases around 
the coastal towns of Damour and 
Naamth, 13 miles south of Beirut, 
snd destroyed what Israel Mid was 
a Libyan operated anti-aircraft 
missile battery.

The attack came Just as Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin

uid in an interview with CBS news 
that he told special U.S. Envoy 
Philip Habib, "W e are going to 
continue our preventive operations 
against the PLO terrorists.”

Begin, who confirmed today's raid 
in the interview. M id Israeli strikes 
•gainst Palestinian targets "have 
nothing In common with the Habib 
mission" to defuse the crisis over 
Syria's deployment of anti-aircraft 
missiles In Lebanon.

Quark Hunters To Confer
By United Press latenutlooil

The world's "quark” hunters —  all 40 of them —  are 
coming together for a strategy session on the eludve 
bits of matter.

The physicists are heading to Son Francisco for the 
1st International Conference of Quark Searchers 
beginning Friday.

A "quark" Is believed to be Ihe smallest constituent 
of matter.

Scientists My an undisputed finding of "free quarks” 
-  those appearing alone snd not in combination with 
other particles, could have a great Impact on some 
theories in physics.

American Charged 

With Threatening 

Charles, Lady Diana
IONDON (U P I) —  Police today charged an American with 

threatening to kill Prince Charles and Lady Diana Spencer and 
with tending a hoax bomb to Quern Elizabeth.

Ronald Zen, 42, who w u  arretted Monday, alio w u  charged 
with threatening to destroy more than 100 banka. In a court 
appearance today, Zen w u  ordered held without balL

Scotland Yard anti-terrortit squad detective Brendan Gibb- 
Gray told the court the charges against Zen were "most seri
ous"

Police did not reveal Zen's hometown and the U S Embassy 
uid It had no Information about him.

"Zen Is an American and an Illegal citizen here," GlbbUray 
uid. "He came to this country at the end of April with the 
Intention of making these threats."

The court w u  (old that Charles snd lady Diana were 
threatened May I  and on the same day a padded package with 
a hoax bomb inside wai mailed to Queen Elizabeth.

The threats were accompanied by certain demands, police 
uid.

Zen, who In unemployed, traveled to Paris, Rome and 
Athens, reportedly making further thruU by phone to the 
royal (tmily before his return to Britain May 30. police u id .

"Zen lived In a furnished room In Notting HiB,” GibbGray 
laid. "He h u  been refused permlaalon to enter this country by 
immigration officials and would be aiTeeted 1/ he were to leave
this court" . „  „

The court appearance coincided with a report in tho Dally 
Express that a special submachine gun aquad had been farmed 
to guard the royal family against terrorists.

COMMUNITY

PRIDE

N«fiM Photo toy Tom Vlocoot

Ihe -Sanford Mighty Clovers Junior 4-11 Hub planted Iren , shrubs and 
flowers nl Sanford Grammar School as their Community Pride Project 
funded by the Chevron U.S. A., Earl Higginbotham, local distributor. From 
left, Trcn leader Alicr-Margaret Hoae. Lori Hill, Terri Bodnar, Kevin Flti- 
I'atrick, Stasi Hojanowski, Hobby Milligan, Kristi Meriwether, Jaime 
llojunowski, Jenny Milligan and Brady Sapp.

Casselberry, was being held tn the Seminole County Jail today ] 
without bond on charges of sexual battery and burglary- 

Smith Is accused of breaking into the home of a 27-year-old 
Maitland woman on May 17 snd assaulting her. The woman 
told sheriffs deputies that she had returned home from a 
concert In Orlando about 1 a.m. and went to bed an hour later. •• 
About 8 a.m.. she Mid, she awoke to find a may lying on top of

^Tbe victim Mid she struggled, but was overpowered and 
sexually abused. The man apparently entered her apartment 
through sliding glass doors which had been left open.

xu
TE E N - ACER ATTACKED AT SCHOOL 

A 18-year-old female atudenl at Milwee Middle SchoM in 
Longwood was attacked by two older boya In the glrla^ 
bathroom at the school Monday morning.

According to a sheriffs report, the girl was in a atall in W K  
bathroom about 9:48 am. when ihe came out to find two boy*' 
17-18 year* of age waiting for her.

One of the boys pulled a steak knife and a fight ensued during 
which the girl had her blouse ripped off. The victim told
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deputies she threw a bottle of perfume at her attackers and 
fled She w u  not hurt.

C ITY  SUES FOR PLANT (AND 
The dty of Sanford, seeking room to expand Its sewage • 

treatment plant, h u  initiated condemnation proceedings on 
slightly more than five acres of land near the facility on US. 
Highway 17-92 near Lake Monroe 

The property belongs to two out-of-s at* owners who earlier 
balked at the price the dty w u  willing to pay.

In court papers filed lu t  week, city officials u id  the ex
pansion was ‘‘tn the best Interests of the residents of the dty" 
and w u being undertaken at the direction of the US. 
Environmental Protection Agency so the plant can be used u  
a regional sewage facility for north Seminole County.

After making an appraluL the dty offered Leonard and 
Rota Payton of Bellevue, Wash. 883,040 for their 3 04 acres 
along 17-92, but the offer w u  rejected u  too amall. Frank J. 
Fonts Jr. of Stroudsburg, Pa. also turned down an offer of 
D4.I30 for his nearby 2.12 acres.

No bearing date h u  been act on the condemnation action.

New Jersey, Ohio 
Primaries Today

By Untied Press InteruUaaal

In primary elections today. New Jersey voter* muddle 
through the largest selection of gubernatorial candidates 
ever put before them, while its Republican* and two Demo
crats battle In Ohio to succeed the late Tennyson Cuyer In 
Congress.

The New Jersey primary ballot h u  1) Democrats and 
dght Republicans fighting to succeed Gov. Brendan Byrne, 
a Democrat who cannot run for a third consecutive term.

Voters In the sprawling 4th District of northwestern Ohio 
are selecting nominees for Ihe seat left vacant in March by 
the death of Republican Guyer

In other elections today, Jackson, Mica, Mayor Dale 
Danks, a Democrat, la being challenged by black state Sen. 
Henry Kirksey, an independent, and termer City Com
missioner Doug Shanks, a Republican Danks defeated 
Shanks four years ago. Klrkaey, a civil rights activist and 
map maker, is one of two blacks in Ihe state Senate.

In Loa Angeles, the major Issue before voters Is Proposi
tion A, a plan to hike property taxes to boost the authorized 
number of regular police officer* to 8,800, about 1,380 above 
the current level, during the next three years.

Proponents contend It would cost a resident Just 18 cents a 
day to put 60 or more officers In every neighborhood police 
station and Increase street patrols by 68 percent But op
ponents a y  the proposed tax is not equitable, because all 
homeowners would pay the tame amount regardless of 
property value.

In the New Jersey primaries, none of the 21 gubernatorial 
candidates can claim to be a clear favorite, although three 
or four on each aide have emerged as front-runners.

The Democratic leaders were Kepa. James J. Fkrio and 
Robert Roe end farmer Attorney General John Deg nan 
The GOP favorites were former Assembly Speaker Thomas 
Kean, Industrialist Joseph "Bo" Sullivan, who spumed 
public financing and spent more than 81.8 million of his own 
money, and Paterson Mayor Lawrence "Pat" Kramer.

More than 813 million has been spent by the candidates, 
including close to 86 million from slate coffers in this first 
publicly financed New Jersey gubernatorial primary.

The winners meet in a general flection June 28.

12 Recovering After 2 Months Adrift a r e a  d e a t h s
HONOLULU (UPI) -  Twelve sur- 

vtvors of a disabled 20-fool cabin cruiser 
that drifted two months In the Pi rifle 
subsisted on rainwater and raw fish. 
Including a shark, but nine died from 
dehydration and were dropped over
board one by one.

The UOOmlle ordeal, which began as a 
two-hour cruise, came to an end Friday 
when a red Bag hoisted above the striken

vessel w u  ipotted 700 miles southeast of 
Guam by a helicopter that travels with 
the San Diegohased tuna clipper, the 
Tlfalmoana, the Coast Guard said 
Sunday.

The crew of the Tlfalmoana removed 
Ihe 12 airvtvors —  five men, six women 
and a 3-year-old boy.

“They were loo weak to make the 
transfers without assistance," said the

tuna boat captain Joseph Ramalho of San 
Diego.

The survivors, residents of the spar
sely populated Island nation of Kiribati, 
formerly the Gilbert Islands, were taken 
to Truk Island, near Guam, and doctors 
on the Island reported late Sunday the 
survivors were back on regular diet* snd 
were recovering well from dehydration 
and exposure.
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NATIONAL REPORT: A series of tornadoes whipped aaoas 
the Mkhrest and into the Plains region, with high winds 
docked st 40 mph and up to 8 Inches of rain soaking central 
Oklahoma. Thunderstorms that moved along the Atlantic 
Coast extended Into the Midwest and parts of the Mississippi 
Valley today. Tornadoes touched down Monday night tn 
southern Illinois and central Oklahoma. Locally heavy rains, 
prompted flash-flood warnings today in northern Texas, 
Oklahoma. Mlsauiippi, West Virginia and North Carolina

AREA READINGS (9 a m .): temperature: 79; overnight 
low: 71; Monday's high: 98; barometric pressure: 30.09 snd 
rising; relative humidity: 14 percent; winds: South South East 
al 7 mph; one Inch of sain.

WEDNESDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 9:38 
am., 10:04 pm.; Iowa, 3:18 a.m., 3:18 p m ; PORT

CANAVERAL highs, 9 : »  a m , 2:10 pm.; Iowa, 1:35 a.m . 
0:38p.m.; BAYPORT: high* 1:»a.m.,2:10p.m.; lows. 8:38 
am., 7:39 pm.

BOATING FORECAST: St. Aognstiae to JupUer Inlet, Out 
88 Miles: Winds south to southeast 10 to 18 knots through 
Wednesday. Seas 2 to 4 feet

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy through Wednesday with 
a chance of afternoon and evening thunderstorms. Highs 
mostly In the lower 90a Lows tonight near 70. Winds east to 
southeast 10 mph or lea except gusty near thunderstorms. 
Rain probability 40 percent today and Wednesday.

EX TEN D ED  FORECAST—  Partly cloudy and warm 
through Friday with widely scattered afternoon or evening 
thunderahewer* mainly Interior and east coast sections. Lows 
In tha upper 00a north to the mid and upper 70a south east coart 
and near 80 In the keys. Highs upper 80s to the mid 90s.

AMERIL MADDOX 
Ameril B. Maddzx, 78. of 

1009 Laurel Are., Sanford, 
died Monday at Seminole 
Memorial HoepiUL Bom In 
Owen County, Ky.. he moved 
to Sanford la 1980 from 
Bedford, Ky. He w u  a retired 
fanner snd w u  a member of 
the Central Baptist Church of 
Sanford.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Mrs. O ta  Maddox, Sanford; 
two aona, John of Orlando and 
Dean, of Tampa; seven 
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

Winter Park Funeral Home 
Is tn charge of arrangements.

MRS VELMA ADAIR 
Mrs. Velma H. Adair, 63. of 

Route 4, Sanford, died 
Monday night at her 
residence. Bari) in Spring 
City. Tenn. she came to 
Sanford tn 1984. She w u  a 
member of the First United 
Methodist Church, the Anna 
Miller Circle.

ll survived bv her

husband, Harry Adair, 
Sanford; son, Gary G. Adair, 
Sanford; three grand
children; a brother, Jerry 
Huskin, a sister, Mrs. Pauline 
Trsywlck, mother, M ri. 
Molly Huskin, all of 
Jacksonville.
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Form er H o sta g e  Facing  Po ssib le  A ction  By A rm y
WASHINGTON (U P I)  _  Ad

ministrative action may be taken against 
an A m y sergeant who, as a hostage, 
appeared in an Iranian film critical of the 
United States, A m y  sources say.

Joseph Subic Jr„  23, of Redford, Mich., 
was the only one of 21 servicemen among 
the SI Americans held In Tehran for 441 
days to be denied a medal for meritorious 
service under non-combat conditions.

The Pentagon announced the awards 
Monday following their approval by 
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
and the Joint Chiefs of Staff, who 
followed the A m y's recommendation in

not awarding Subic a medal.
Sgt. 1st Class Donald Hohman, 37, ot 

Sacramento, Calif., emerged as the only 
official military hero of the hostage 
crisis. He will receive two medals, in
cluding one for saving the life of a fellow 
hostage who wav dying of an insect bite.

Am y sources said the administrative 
action against Subic, now stationed at the 
Intelligence and Security Command at 
Arlington Hall, Vs., could range from a 
reprimand to being barred from re- 
enlistment. He has served seven years 
with the Am y.

Subic will not receive a medal, an

A m y spokesman said, because he “did 
not behave under stress the wsy non
commissioned officers are espected to 
acl"

The Army awards panel concluded 
Subic “Just didn't merit an award,” the 
spokesman said.

“They felt that he didn't fit any of the 
criteria," he said. “The entire lime of 
captivity was considered in making the 
awards."

Subic and three other hostages ap
peared in an Iranian film that con
demned the role of the United States 
during the reign of the shah. The film was

released in December 1979. The US. 
Embassy was seiied Nov. 4.

After his release. Subic said the film 
was faked.

last week, he commented on reports 
he would be denied a medal:

“ I think I'm man enough not to go 
pouting. Personally, If I don’t receive a 
medal, there’s no heartbreak, What 1 did 
in Iran I can Justify."

His attorney, Owen Cummins, said 
Monday of the A m y  decision: “ I don't 
think they've got the whole picture” ol 
what happened in Iran. He said Subic will 
withhold comment until he Is released

from the Army within the neat 90 days.
Marine Sgt. Johnny McKee! Jr., a 

former hostage home on leave In Balch 
Springs, Texas, said, “I don't think the 
government should press It anymore. 
Give him the medal.”

Hohman, a medic at the 97th General 
Hospital at Frankfurt. West Germany, 
will receive the Soldier's Medal, the 
highest non-combat award for heroism. 
He also will be awarded the Defense 
Meritorious Service Medal along with the 
19 other servicemen,

Hohman was credited with saving the 
life of a fellow hostage who “became

extremely iU from an Insect bite and was 
in danger of dying.”

“He repeatedly asked his captors for 
medication but was refused. He 
disregarded his own safety and secured 
medicine from the embassy's dispensary 
and administered that medicine to his 
fellow hostage,” an A m y spokesman 
said.

Of the 20 ex-hostages who will receive 
the Defense Meritorious Service Medal in 
separate ceremonies by each of the 
services, five are from the Army, three 
from the Navy, three from the Air Force 
and nine from the Marine Corps.

Police, Union Demonstrators Clash
ORLANDO, Fla. (U P li -  Ten people 

were arrested, at least three officers 
were slightly Injured and several police 
cars were petted with rocks and bottles 
when hundreds of union demonstrators 
dashed with authorities trying to remove 
them from a busy intersection during 
rush hour traffic Monday.

“A couple ot deputies and a Florida 
Highway Patrol trooper received minor 
injuries," said Harvey Pechacek, 
spokesman for the Orange County 
Sheriff's Department.

Ten demonstrators were booked on 
charges of resisting arrest and fighting 
and most were released immediately on 
bonds ranging up to $1,000.

Sheriffs U . Don Thode said In one 
Incident, a scuffle between a woman and 
a deputy trying to arrest her drew a 
crowd that smashed the rear windshield 
of a sheriffs department vehicle.

The violence erupted when officers 
moved to clear 200-300 demonstrators 
from a busy intersection south of

Orlando. The union men —  mostly 
construction workers —  were protesting 
a Judge's restraining order limiting to six 
the number ol pickets at a Western 
Electric construction site. The union 
claims contractors are using too many 
non-union workers on the Job.

Thode said when the protesters blocked 
traffic at the Sand take I^vad-Orange 
blossom Road intersection shout 4:30 
pm ., deputies called In Sheriff's 
Department attorney William Voss who

Mid the pickets were engaged In an 
illegal assembly and advised them they 
could clear the workers from the area.

When police reinforcements arrived, 
the plcketers retreated to a shopping 
center parking lot and continued to hurl 
drink glasses and other debris at officers.

"We were not anticipating anything 
like this," Thode said

The crowd was reported quiet by 7 p.m. 
after police SWAT units and officers 
arrived with tear gas arrived at the scene.

Justice Department To Investigate Missile Officer
WASHINGTON (U P li -  The Justice 

Department has begun investigating an 
Air Force missile officer accused of 
making unauthorised contacts with the 
Soviet Embassy to determine if he should 
be prosecuted for espionage or other 
crimes.

The £ir Force Monday asked the 
Justice Department to examine the case 
of 2nd It. Christopher Cooke, already 
charged by the Air Force with making 
contact with Soviet officials In 
Washington without telling hia superiors.

Associate Attorney General Rudolph 
Giuliani, the Justice Department's No. 3 
official, told United Press International 
the case was referred to the department, 
but "the decision to prosecute him 
(Cooke) has not been made.”

Department spokesman John Russell, 
who Sunday night said espionage charges

would not be pursued, uid Monday the 
decision to open a criminal Investigation 
followed discussions at "high levels” of 
the Justice and Defense Departments

Sources said Attorney General William 
French Smith, who Is spending several 
days in California, was consulted about 
the case.

Acting White House press secretary 
Larry Speakes said President Reagan 
was "fully apprised" of the Cooke In
vestigation before it was made public.

Cooke, 21, a deputy crew commander 
of a Titan missile team at McConnell Air 
Force Base near Wichita, Kan., is being 
held at the base on charges of breaking 
military regulations barring unaulhor- 
lird contacts with officials of communist 
nations.

His mother, who visited htm Monday,

brought back a written note from Cooke 
complaining he was being held in 
"maximum confinement”  usually 
reserved for violent prisoners.

Cooke ilso said in the statement, "I'm 
proud of my country and proud to serve. I 
would do nothing to hann or damage my 
cruntry."

Defense sources said Cooke 
photographed highly classified in
formation that included missile launch 
authorization codex Sources also alleged 
he gave the Soviets information so 
sensitive Titan targets and codes had to 
be changed.

Cooke is accused of making three visits 
to the Soviet Embassy since December, 
including one in early May.

ABC News reported the manner in 
which the FBI discovered Cooke had 
visited the embassy Is so secret the

government might drop the case rather 
than let the detail! come out In court.

It is commonly speculated the FBI and 
other Intelligence agencies photograph 
everyone entering and leaving the Soviet 
Embassy, but ABC reported the Cooke 
visit «as detected by a far more 
sophisticated method.

If prosecution of Cooke begins In open 
court, ABC said, only the third embassy 
visit will be used as evidence since there 
are enough eyewitnesses to provide open- 
court testimony without revealing in
telligence secrets.

Defense sources said Cooke told the Air 
Force about his contacts with the Soviet* 
in exchange for Immunity from 
prosecution. But one source said, 'The 
problem Is there is no tape of what he told 
the Huasians, so nothing can be proved.”

P re m a tu re  Q u in tu p le ts  S tru g g le  For Life
TOLEDO, Ohio (U P I) -  Quintuplets 

born prematurely to a woman taking 
fertility drugs fought for their lives today 
in Intensive-care incubators and are 
given a fiO percent chance for survival by 
doctors who warned the next week would 
be "crUlcal.”

The three boys and two girls, delivered 
by Caesarian section Monday in Toledo 
Hospital to Janice Granata, 23, of Fin
dlay, Ohio, were reported suffering

moderate-toaevere respiratory distress
The babies —  weighing from 1 pound, 9 

ounces to 2 pounds, 3H ounces —  were in 
Incubators in the intensive-care unit, 
where they were reported In stable 
condition.

"They are under constant lupenlalon 
of neonatologlsts nursing staff am] 
respirator therapists in the neonatal 
Intensive-care unit," said hospital 
spokeswoman Mary Newton. "The next

seven days will be a critical period.'
Ms. Newton said the chances of sur

vival for infants weighing between i 
pound. 10 ounces, and 2 pounds, 3 ounces, 
were 60 percent "and that's dynamite.”

The babies' father, George Granata, a 
geologist for Marathon Oil Co., was 
"trying to come to grip* with reality," 
but his biggest concern was for the 
children's health.

"Whenever I’m with them, 1 Just hope 
they will be safe, booking ahead, we have 
a lot of enthusiasm to provide them a lot 
of love and care they will need,” Granata

Mr. and Mrs. Granata, who have one 
other child, went to see the children 
Monday night. Granata said his wife wai 
"doing fine” and was excited about the 
babies.

'A
WINNING TOSS

Hay Williams of Oviedo High School U this year's state shot-pul 
champion. Ills achievements and those of other Seminole County 
high school seniors in sports and academics arc featured in the spe
cial graduation section to he published with Thursday's Evening He
rald.

NATION
IN BRIEF
TV Show, Exorcist, Caused 

Woman To Cut Tot's Heart
DENTON, Texas (U P I) -  A paychologtst says the 

televised version of "The Exorciit” caused “cinematic 
trauma'' that prompted a woman to cut out her 4-year-old 
daughter's heart.

Dr. Leon Morris of Wichita Falli testified two days after 
(US broadcast the movie, Patricia Frazier cut out her 
daughter's heart because she believed the girl was 
possessed by a demon.

Videotape excerpta from the film were scheduled to be 
shown today to the seven-man, five-woman Jury con
sidering the case against Miss Frazier in the Feb. 12,I960, 
death of her daughter, Khunjt.

No Help For Fedorenko
NEW HAVEN. Conn. (U P I) -  Soviet relatives of Feodor 

Federenko have reportedly refused to provide any financial 
support for the former Nail death camp guard if he is 
deported to the Soviet Union.

Chicago Commuters Stranded
CHICAGO (U P II -  More than 30,000 Qiirago-area 

commuters were stranded today by the step-by-step 
collapse of the regional mass transit system that already 
has coat some people their Jobs.

The South Suburban Safeway bus company, aervtng more 
than 14,000 patrons dally, became the latest victim of the 
transit crisis when It ran out of fuel after the evening rush 
hour Monday. Three other bus companies, serving 16,000 
commuters, have closed down in the past two weeks.

In Springfield, legislators began discussing proposals to 
avert a total shutdown of the Regional Transportation 
Authority, which ran out of money last Wrdneaday. 
Agreement on a solution appeared dayi away.

Rita Hayworth Said Senile
UOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Actress Rita Hayworth's at

torney and business manager is seeking to become 
custodian for the 62-year-old actress and her property 
because she suffers from Alzheimer's disease or early 
senility.

Attorney leonard H. Monroe filed a Superior Court 
petition Monday asking to place Miss Hayworth, whose 
property is valued at mare than $230,000, and her medical 
and personal care under his conservatorship.

Monroe Mid Mis* Hayworth Is no longer able to care for 
her personal health and fiscal needs because she has 
Alzheimer's disease, medically defined as senile dementia 
occurring at an early age.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Body Found In Field 
Said That Of College Coed

TORT MYERS ( U P I) —  A skeleton found in a remote lee 
County field has been identified as that of a college coed 
who vanished earlier this year Just 10 minutes from her 
home, pobet Mid today.

Dental chart records confirmed that the body was that of 
Mary Eliubeth Hare, I I . who disappeared Feb. 11 from a 
shopping center near her hone.

She was the second teen-ager to disappear from the 
shopping maO, Joining Mary Opiti, 17, who was last seen 
Jaa. 16.

Min Hart's body was discovered by an elderly couple 
louking foe rocks.

Police Mid the body was so badly decomposed they could 
not immediately determine the cause of death. Her body 
was clad in the clothes she was wearing the night shr 
disappeared

Water Restrictions Lifted
WEST PALM BEACH, (UPI) -  Water managers have 

taken the first step toward easing stringent measures 
imposed at the height of the drought, rolling back their 
water-use reduction order to 10 percent for most South 
Floridians but keeping communities immediately south of 
take Okeechobee under 2$ percent restrictions.

The move Monday by the South Florida Water 
Management District means most of the area's 4.5 million 
residents may resume daylight irrigation and wash their 
cars, driveways and sidewalks. However, they mud still 
abide by local ordinances

Personal Comfort Works
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  The 1st District Court of 

Appeals says a man who wrre battery-operated socks is 
entitled to workers' compensation for bums caused by the 
socks.

The DCA overturned an Orange County Board of Com
missioners decision that denied workers' cotnpensa'.;on for 
Vllous Baker, a road grader operator whose work required 
exposure to cold weather.

“Compensability Unot defeated by the fad that an injury 
Is sustained while an employee is furthering his personal 
comfort." the DAC held.

Gunman With 
Hostages Is 
Overpowered

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (U P li —  Police today overpowered a 
man armed with a shotgun who had held st least 60 elderly 
hostages inside a convalescent home for about seven hours. No 
hostages were reported Injured.

A policeman hiding inside the nursing home removed a 
shotgun from Dominic Giordano, 39, and overpowered the man 
i>t 6.36 a m. The shotgun discharged during the struggle and 
Giordano was removed In a stretcher.

It was not immediately known If the man had been struck by 
the gunshot, but a witness said It appeared he was not injured.

Giordano, described by police as “suicidal and homicidal,” 
was walking down a hail In the New Fairview Hall Convales
cent Home with three hostages when the policeman diMrmed 
him.

Giordano was removed from the scene in an ambulance and 
nurses who were scheduled to work a morning shift were 
allowed to enter the home.

Police responded to the home in the Fair Haven seetton nf 
the city about 11 p.m. Monday after receiving a call that a man 
was fighting uilh a guard, they Mid.

Authorities Mid the man said he was looking for his daughter 
who works at Ihe home but wax not or duly at the time. She was 
later called to the scene lo help talk to her father, who was w u  
armed with a shotgun and a revolver, and who was threatening 
residents and workers, police Mid.

A psychologist had been called in to assist police ncgotlitori. 
The New Hxven Police SWAT team, two ambulances and an 
emergency unit were also at the scene.

Fred Nelson III, Z3, of North Haven, said he was on duty as a 
security guard Monday night when Giordano, armed with a 
“shotgun and a silver pistol,” forced his way into the home and 
demanded to know tf his daughter was working.

Nelson quoted Giordano as Mying, “Before I came here [ 
was about to blow my brains out, now 1 have someone t » go 
with me."

They made their way to a second floor nurses station where 
two employees were waiting to change shifts.

HOSPITAL NOTES
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Japanese
Sensitivity

Not In more than 30 years perhaps has there 
been a greater strain on the generally close 
relationship between Japan and the United States, 
which relationship has been the underpinning of 
America’s position in Asia and the far Pacific.

Japan's bruised feelings spring from a series of 
unfortunate episodes, none of which singly would 
be really serious but which collectively are 
shaking the government of Prime minister Zenki 
Suzuki and kicking up widespread anti-American 
feelings.

First, Japan reluctantly went along with
voluntary" cuts in its soaring automobile ex

ports to the United States. Then, there was a 
collision between a Japanese freighter and an 
American nuclear submarine, which failed to pick 
up sui 'Ivors. Subsequently, Tokyo cancelled Joint 
U.S.-Japanese naval maneuvers because 
American ships were accused of tearing up 
Japanese fishing nets. Then, what turned out to be 
a surprisingly constructive summit in Washington 
was all but undone because a White Mouse com
munique signed by President Reagan and Prime 
Minister Suzuki referred to the Japanese- 
American 'alliance." Ir. the ensuing storm over 
what Japanese public opinion perceived to be a 
new and dangerous military relationship, Foreign 
Minister Masayoshi Ito resigned.

Rut all of these cumulative problems paled for 
the stunned Suzuki government when a former 
U.S. ambassador to Japan, Edwin O. Reischaucr, 
casually disclosed at Harvard that, through a 
secret U.S.-Japanese understanding. American 
ships carrying nuclear weapons have been en
tering Japanese ports since the 1960s and still are.

Because lingering horror over the atomic 
destruction of Hiroshima and Nagasaki has left 
the Japanese with a national psychosis about 
anything nuclear, the Relschauer disclosure 
generated a convulsive public reaction that the 
rest of the world can scarcely imagine. Actually, 
most informed Japanese in and out of government 
during these years have blinked at the reality of 
U.S. ships and planes entering Japanese sea and 
air space presumably with nuclear weapons.

The pragmatic, non-nuclear illusion was 
sustained nationally because the Japanese were 
well aware that their peace and prosperity were 
being achieved under a U.S. nuclear umbrella. 
But the sudden exposure of official deception has 
given Japana bad nuclear-allergy" rash that is 
only now beginning to subside.

For Japan, the key concept in the past and 
perhaps in the future us well is the prohibition 
ngainst the introduction” of nuclear weapons, 
which is understood to mean that such arms 
would not be placed or stored on Japanese soil. 
This principle, insofar as is known, has always 
been upheld,

Indeed, the future prohibition against in
troducing nuclear weapons —  save in necessary 
transit —  offers a face-saving way out for 
American and Japanese policy-makers. Such a 
practical arrangement is necessary unless Japan 
is prepared to forfeit American protection, which 
no realist for a moment beiieves to be the case.

The end result of all this oppears to be that the 
United States and Japan need each other too 
much to allow lasting damage to their defensive 
alliance. Rcischaucr's ill-considered revelation 
may prove helpful after all by bringing the 
nuclear skeleton out of the closet and ending 21 
years of deception. Meanwhile, greater maturity 
and enlarged defense responsibilities required of 
Japan by increasing Soviet threats to in
ternational peace also summon the United States 
to greater patience and scniltivity.

BERRY'S WORLD

"I don't like the look* ot thlsl It's tn  auto
graphed copy ot ‘How the Good Guys Finally 
W o n '"

Around

The Clock

Bjr SAM COOK

The way Mayfair Dub Pro Tommy Fonseca 
h ii been playing lately, It probably wasn’t the 
best time for the Mayfair Women's Association 
Annual "Beat the Pro” Tournament.

Mayfair's personable pro la fresh from 
qualifying for the U.S. Open's second round. 
Fonseca fired an IS-hole total of 149 at the Gator 
Creek Country Club at Sarasota

He (hen won a four hole playoff to earn the 
attentate spot for the last qualifying round for 
the prestigious U 5 . Open.

When Dan Pooley, a touring pro iron 
Cleveland wasn't able to go, Fonseca was 
selected to make the trip Friday to Cleveland for 
the final qualifying spot.

“ It’s not going to be easy," said Tommy who 
will play Monday, June g. "H I have to beat 71 
other players who are of a lot higher caliber than 
Sarasota."

Back at Mayfair, the women took their shots at

Fonaeca with four of Mayfair's finest beating ttu
pio.

Ot course, Fonseca's scratch score was used, 
while (he ladles used their handicap. "It's kind of 
a fun thing to try .md beat the pro," said Fonaeca 
who fired a one under 71. "But I wasn't sur
prised. If one of them gets hot, with a handicap 
they can beat you."

Perennial tournament champ Margaret Botta 
was one ot the ladies to master the pro. She fired 
a 6> which was one shot better than Bea Taylor’s 
E9.

Carol Nelson and Ada O'Neil each carded 70's.
In Championship Flight play, Botta had the 

best low gross with ■ 70. O'Neil and Diddle 
Weber were next with 70 and 71 respectively.

In the A Flight, Ann Moore's 99 topped the 
gross players, low net went to Mary Anderson 
with a 69. Eloise Hunt and Jane McKibbin fired 
70'a.

Pauline Roes carded a 97 for tops in the B 
Flight Alice Potter ahot the best net score with a 
71, Carol Nelson's 103 gross was the winner in C 
Flight, while Ann Beam and Ginger Herndon 
each fired a 71.

Just last Wednesday the Mayfair Women had 
their final luncheon of the year. Margaret Botta 
won the Putts Award sponsored by the First 
Federal Savings and Loan of Seminole. First 
Federal'* Marv Albert presented the trophy, 

Stenstrom Realty sponsored the Ringers 
Awird which sew Pauline Rose take first place, 
Mary Anderson second and Grace Sauers third.

The Birdie Tree Award was given by Dawn 
Kiddy of the Family Hair Care Center. Botta won 
the Championship Flight 

Jessie Stread grabbed the First Flight, Alice 
Potter took the Second Flight and Genevieve 
Woodruff captured the Third Flight. Irene 
Hants wss swarded Most Improved Golfer.

SCIENCE WORLD

Female
Sterilization
Technique

PHILADELPHIA (UPI| -  Nine physicians 
across thr country are testing a revolutionary 
new female sterilization technique that, for 
the first time, does not require surgery.

Invented by Richard Erb, senior research 
scientist at (he Franklin Institute Research 
Center of Philadelphia, the technique uses 
Liquid silicon to form a plug at the base of the 
fallopian tube*.

John Scborsch, director of RSP 
Laboratories In Stamford, Conn., which Is 
associated with the procedure, stressed that It 
remaina In the testing stage and is only 
available to volunteers at seven locations In 
the United States. The Federal Drug 
Administration la monitoring the clinical 
testa and is expected to decide whether to 
approve It within two years, he said.

"The technique Involves placing a liquid 
silicon material Into the fallopian tube, which 
becomes a rubbery solid in three or four 
minutes," said Erb. "A plug is termed in 
place which la bonded to a little rubber tip in 
the uterine cavity. You have a custom-formed 
ovary plug."

He explained the technique Is referred to as 
ilerlIllation, rather than contraception, be
cause no proven method of reversibility has 
been found.

" I ’ve been working on It for 11 years," said 
Erb. "Conceptually, It ts simple, but tt w u  
necessary to design all the Instrumentation 
and components for the device."

The silicon method diltera from common 
forms of sterilisation tn that It Involves no 
incision or surgery and can be done in a 
physician's office with a local anesthesia, 
.aid Erb.

Clinical testa began in 1971 and will con
tinue until 19(3 with women volunteers who 
"have accepted tt as permanent 
sterilization,” said Erb. "We don't have 
enough Information yet to consider that It la 
reversible. That will take subsequent 
volunteer testa on the women and we won't 
know for several years."

Some work has been done with rhesus 
monkeys and rabbits on reversal of the silicon 
sterilisation procedure, said Erb. Of eight 
rabbits that underwent the procedure and 
then had the plug removed, two became 
pregnant on first mating, said Erb.

tn the tests done so tar, doctors have found 1 
or t  percent of the women suffer side effects 
of pelvic pain, said Erb. In those cases, (he 
plug was eawly removed with > retrievable 
loop on the soft silicon rubber tip.

"There have been no pregnancies If the 
plug hai been properly formed,” said Erb. 
“tn the earliest testa, we had two pregnancies 
with Improperly formed plugs through loss of 
pressure on the silicon while It is forming. 
Now we maintain pressure until It jails to 
Insure the fallopian tubes stay In the full open

The physicians who art conducting the 
clinical testa of the silicon sterilisation are 
Dr. Theodore Reed of Lankenau Hospital. 
Philadelphia; Drs Michael Banish and 
Augusts Chong of ML Sinai Hospital, Hart
ford, Conn.; Dr. Herbert Harris of Long 
Island Medical College, Brooklyn; Dr. John 
Marlowe of Washington, DC,; Dn. Jay 
Cooper and Franklin Loffer of Phoenix, Arts.; 
Dr. John Levinson of Wilmington, Del; and 
Dr. Frank Schramm of Bethlehem, Pa.

JACK ANDERSON
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Con Con Edging Closer
WASHINGTON (NEA) —  A convention 

called by the states to amend the US. Con
stitution is becoming a very real possibility 
for the first time since the founding fathers 
wrote the original document nearly two 
centuries ago. The purpose ot UiU convention 
would be to require that the federal budget be 
balanced every year.

The Constitution says that a convention 
must be called If Congress Is petitioned by the 
legislatures of Iwo-thlrds of the states —  that 
is. 34 states. An amendment produced by the 
convention would then have to be ratified by 
three-fourths of the states —  31 states —  
before becoming part of (he Constitution.

Most constitutions I scholars say that the 
agenda of such a conventional would be 
strictly limited to the subject of the con
vention call. For example, an anti-abortion 
amendment could not come out of a con
vention called to debate a budget-balancing 
amendment.

So far, 30 state legislatures have requested 
a constitutional convention on a balanced 
budget. The issue has dropped from sight in 
recent months because no state has added Its 
name to that Utt since 1979. But tt now ap
pear* (hat the four remaining states may (all 
Into line as early as next aurina.

The 3tit state may well be Alaska, where 
the convention call has already been ap 
proved by committees In both houses of tht 
state legislature. Votes are expected an the 
floors of both chambers before they recess 
this month. Convention proponents are 
waging a massive publicity campaign to 
pressure the lawmakers Into Issuing the call.

Earlier this year, convention calls were 
approved by both legislative houses in 
Missouri and Washington. Only last-minute 
procedural moves prevented the measure* 
from gaining final passage. Backers of the 
convention predict that both states will Issue 
the calls when their legislatures nest meet.

In three other states —  Rhode Island, Ohio 
and West Virginia —  the convention call has 
passed one house of the state legislature. 
Proponents say that one of the three will

approve the call by next spring, thus 
providing the required 34 states.

Most of the calls —  which are being pushed 
by the National Taxpayer! Union and other 
organisations —  are worded so as to give 
Congress a chance to act on the subject before 
the convention. Congress would have two 
years from the time that the 34th state Issued 
a convention caD to pass and submit to the 
states for ratification Its own budget- 
balancing amendment.

Congress Is already moving U> that 
direction. The Senate Judiciary Committee, 
which blocked a budget-balancing amend
ment when controlled by the Democrats, 
recently approved and tent to the Senate floor 
an amendment requiring Congress to limit 
federal spending to federal Income except 
during a wir or a national emergency or 
when three-fifths of the House and the senate 
vote for a deficit.

A similar amendment has long been pen
ding In the House. But the opposition of the 
Democratic leadership makes it unlikely to 
be approved unless the Republicans take 
control of the House or the Issue Is forced by a 
convention call from 34 states.

Even if the required 34 are heard from by 
next year, say opponents of the amendment. 
It may be a long time before the convention 
:all is validated. The courts will almost 
certainly be called upon to decide whether the 
call ts valid even though the state petitions 
are not warded identic*3y.

And because such a convention would be 
unprectndenied, no one la quite sure of the 
procedures to tie followed. Congress would 
have to pass a Joint resolution calling the 
convention after the required 34 stale 
petitions were received and validated. 
Whatever procedures Congress decided upon 
would also be subject to court tests.

So, while a constitutional convention and a 
batance-the-budget amendment are not right 
around the comer, there ts substantial 
movement tn that direction. This is an Issue 
but is not going to go away.

DON GRAFF

Terrorism: 
The War 
Continues

It w u  an exceptionally bad week for the 
terrorist business.

First, Spanish police put s quick end to the 
seizure of a hostage-filled bank that may or 
may not have been a part of the semi- 
organised right-wing opposition to Spain's 
uncertain young democracy that surfaced 
most ominously last February In the abortive 
attempt by military units to lake over the 
parliament.

Then, the hijacking of a Turkish airliner 
came to an Ignominious —  for the hijackers —  
end in Bulgaria. In this case the terrorists 
were of the leftist persuasion and they were 
date In not by the intervention of an outside 
force but by one an the plane Itself —  the crew 
and passengers, some of whom jumped the 
gunmen.

There Is much to welcome In the two events. 
There were Injuries In the aborted hijacking, 
but no deaths. Aid they demonstrated that 
the victimised many are capable of 
responding effectively to the excesses of the 
violent few.

The Spanish Incident at the moment ap
pears to be the most significant In a political 
tense. Barcelona's bizarre "dog day" ex
perience w u  billed u  an effort to free of
ficers arrested following the attempted 
February coup.

There were some tense hours when tt w u  
uncertain how energetically the conservative- 
minded leadership of Spain's security forces 
would respond to a blow against the 
democratic law and order ostensibly struck in 
behalf of some their own number. It had the 
makings of an agonising dilemma.

But they did act, energetically and ef
fectively, although with public expressions of 
relief when It became apparent that none of 
the gunmen were themselves affiliated with 
the security establishment. In the moment of 
troth, the officers opted to back a government 
that is legitimate but not to their liking. As a 
result, Spanish democracy appears a bit 
more secure —  for the time being.

The Implications of the hijacking are leu 
weighty, although not necessarily to the 
Turks, who are still reacting defensively to 
the shooting of Pope John Paul by a Turkish 
nationaL They took a counter-offensively 
tough stand with every indication they meant 
what they said about being prepared to aee 
plane and passengers destroyed rather than 
give in to tiie hijackers' demands. They were 
prompt tn the aftermath in eipresstng up the 
handling of the incident u  an example to the 
world on confronting terror "decisively."

The mesuge to West Germany and other 
West European nations is clear, they are 
currently on Turkey's list for falling, in 
Ankara's view, to give their beat to the 
cooperative effort of tracking down the pepe's 
assailant and other expatriate Turkish ex
tremists.

There w u  also a message to un 
policy makers In the U.S. State Department —  
me that the moat zealous would probably 
rather not read. Tbs two Incidents do not do 
much to bolster their thesis thst terrorism oq 
a worldwide scale ti a Communist plot 
masterminded by the Soviets.

The Turkish hi}seking did have Its leftist 
connection, but it appears to be rooted in 
Turkey's own murderously fragmented 
political and social structure.

Pressure Swayed White House Vote
WASHINGTON —  like handgun I'ontrol 

and abortion, the marketing of infant formula 
has become an emotional Issue characterised 
by rhetorical excesses on both sides. 
Inevitably, the facts surrounding the con
troversy have become hopelessly obscured.

But confidential memos and State 
Department cables help to unravel the story 
of how the United States came to be the only 
nation to vote against the World Heetlh 
Organisation's code. The nearly unanlncms 
vote puts most nations on record against the 
aggressive marketing of baby formula In 
backward countries, where its mixture with 
impure water can be dangerous.

In late April, Elliott Abrams, the assistant 
' secretary of state for International 
organisations, w u  dispatched to Geneva to 
persuade Half dan Mahler, director general of 
the health arganintion, to accept tv-o con
cessions: The Infant formula code would be 
defined u  strictly voluntary, and It would be 
made dear thst It applied only to formula, not 
other baby food.

Abrams had been told by Deputy Secretary 
of State William Clark, who w u  acting 
secretary In Alexander Haig's absence, that if 
these two concessions were granted, the 
United States would abstain Instead of voting 
against the code.

According to State Department cables seen 
by my assodate Vicki Warren, the Abram*- 
Mahler meetings went well "Mahler w u  
visibly relieved tn learn that the UJL now ts tn 
a position to avoid voting against the code," 
Abrams cabled Washington. “We are con
fident that we will have his cooperation in 
creating the conditions necessary to enable 
the U.S. to abstain."

But there w u  a hitch. Clark had not cleared 
the UJL position with presidential counselor 
Ed Meese. For same reason, (lark didn't 
want to report the State Department 
negotiations by telephone. At the bottom of a 
confidential memo, be wrote: "Please send a 
copy of this memo to EM and R(Rhard) 
Allen," the president's national security 
adviser.

On May I, Meese, Alien and two other

members of Reagan's inner circle, tyn 
Nofsiger and Martin Anderson, u t  down to 
discuss the developments in Geneva. Foggy 
Bottom officials teamed from a National 
Security Cornell suffer that the four White 
House aides "have met and concluded that 
the UE. should cut a negative vote on the 
WHO infant formula code'' and that they "are 
not prepared to abstain even if the two con
ditions are met.”

What had happened w u  that American 
formuU makers like BristoLMyeri, Abbott 
Laboratories and American Home Products 
Ccrp. had lobbied the administration against 
the code. They were joined by the Grocery 
Manufacturer* of America, which feared the 
code might be applied to other baby food 
despite assurances to the contrary.

The pressure from the companies ap
parently swayed the White House. UJL of
ficials in Geneva were put on bold.

Lengthy memos went from Foggy Bottom 
to the White House, warning of the diplomatic 
black eye the United SUtes would get by

voting against the rode. Health professionals, 
members of Cot grew and several high-level 
government officials added their pleas 
against a negative vote...

But the administration evidently bought the 
arguments pi t forth by buaineu lobbyists. 
Essentially, there were (1) that the code’s 
adoption would give ammunition to critics of 
Big Business, where u  a U.S. rejection would 
discredit the code, ( I )  that adoption would act 
a precedent which might lead to action tn 
other fields like pharmaceuticals, and ( ) )  
that the Infant (annuls industry represented 
a n  billion International market that w u  
growing.

The White House also found legal and 
constitutional arguments, even though the 
Justice Department's antitrust division it  one 
time saw no objection to a voluntary code.

And when the United State* wound up alone 
In Its vote against the code, a While House 
spokesman Insisted: "We did gain by voting 
‘No.’ We gibed what you get for standing for 
a principle." ___
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Rollison Knee Holds Key

Tullis Consistently Pleased With Patriots
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By B E N TO N  WOOD 
tim id  Sport* Writer

With the IMt spring football session 
now history, Lake Brantley roach Dave 
Tullla can set his sights on the falL The 
Patriot boss cites consistency as a key 
neat season.

"I was pleased with our offensive 
performance," Tullis said In reference to 
a 74 win over Apopka and a 7-7 deadlock 
with Oviedo in last Thursday’s spring 
Jamboree "I thought our running backs 
and offensive line played real well. As a 
whole the offense looked better than the 
defense."

A tt-ysrd run and a tO-ysrd pass 
resulted In the two touchdowns the Pst 
defense allowed in the Jamboree. Tullla 
hopes for an improvement in that 
department neat fall.

"We had some good defensive plays, 
but we’ll have to work on stopping the big 
play*,’’ he laid. ' ’W e'll need more con- 
sUtenty on defense next season."

The Brantley defense lost ■ big rog this 
apring when safety Fred Baber was 
switched to quarterback. Tullis hints that 
Baber will switch back to defense In the 
fall when At RolUaoci return* from * knee 
Injury —  which sidelined him this spring 
—  to Bit the signal calling slot.

"I thought Fred did a real good Job In 
two weeks at quarterback" Tullla 
commented. "Al’a knee should be ready 
next acason, though, a lot depends on how 
well he comes around."

On the offensive side, running back 
Kevin Bexaw turned out to be the sweet 
spot In the Patriot camp this spring

"He played well all spring," Tullis 
replied of his senlor-to-be tailback. "He’s 
not playing any defense so hell carry the 
ball a lot.”

Tullis warned, however, that the 
Brantley football hopes don’t He aolely on 
the shoulders of Besaw.

“We’re not looking for any one person 
to carry the load,”  he said. "This isn't a 
team filled with atars. The key to us 
winning next year w ill be for everybody 
to pull together to form a solid group.”

A* the spring Jamboree Indicated, 
Tullis agreed that the Five Star will be 
tough right down the line next year.

"The conference looks like It'll be more 
balanced next year. We all finished the 
spring at about the tame level and (he big 
difference will occur by who progresses 
the most next year."

The Patriot! skipper feels that his 
squad Is “comparable" to where they 
stood at this Juncture last year. If so, 
Tullis Is definitely not misting any sleep 
u  his 1M0 crew participated In the Elks 
Boat.

"It’s too hard to Judge what will 
happen," he countered. "We’ve got some 
people reluming, who’ll be playing their 
third year of varsity football, that are 
older, stomger and more experienced. 
But while we’ll be better In different 
areas next yea.*, so will everyone else. A 
lot remsins to be seen."

Rain Games
Monday s scheduled games In the 

Sanford little American League and 
Sanford Junior league were rained
out.

A half-dozen games are on Up for 
today, three each In the Sanford Utile 
National league and Sanford Pee Wee 
league.

First Federal will attempt to clinch 
the National league pennant when It 
plays Sanford D.A.V. at 7 pm. nt Fort 
Mellon Park. First Federal la IM  
with two games to play.

In 5 p m. games, Clem Leonard 
Shell ptayi Cardinal Industries at 
Fort Mellon Park, while second place 
Poppa Jay'a tangles with Sunnlland 
Corporation.

Three games are on Up at Chase 
Park In the tight second half rape In 
the Sanford Pee Wee league

InUve4:30 p m opener, Ken Kern's 
Garage plays Butch's Chevron. In a 
key game atfi p m. Adcock Roofing. 2- 
1, play* (linker Materials, which la 
unbeaten In three second half games. 
In the 7:30 p.m. contest, first half 
winner Clem leonard Shell, 2-1, plays 
Seminole Sporting Goods, which Is 
fresh off an upset win over Adcock 
Rooting.
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NEW YORK ( U P II -  Billy Martin and the 

umpire* are angry with the American League 
amd Garry Templeton also la mad about 
something. So, il'a nice to be able to report 
Ellis Valentine at least la happy -  up to a 
point.

Martin la upaet over the aeveiwiay 
suspension and $1,000 fin* he was stopped 
with by American League President lee 
MscPhall for bumping umpire Terry Comey 
In Toronto Friday night during the A'sBlue 
Jay'a game.

He feels the puntohment to too stiff and he’s 
going to appeal The umpires, on the other 
hand, through Richie Phillips, the executive 
director of their axaocfstlon, don’t think the 
penalty la harsh enough and they’re con
sidering either a civil suit or a criminal 
complaint against Martin

Personally, I think they’ll get about is far 
with that as Templeton will with his com
plaint over being unable to play in hto own 
backyard. The St. Louto Cardinals’ sh*titop 
doesn't like the idea his work keepe hi; 1 to far 
away from his home in SanU Ana, Jalif.

fie would even prefer being wit 1 a last- 
placw club like the San Diego Pad e* rather 
than be so far away.

Which bring* us to EUis Valenti: e. who also 
went from contender to Uil-endr.- during the

Milton

1 Rlchman

CPI Sports Editor

weekend when the Montreal Espoo dealt him 
to the New York MeU.

Valentine toys he's glad to be with the 
MeU, but also says he still is less than en
chanted with his treatment by the Expos. 
They didn't appreciate him, he cUlnis. They 
wanted him to play when he was hurt snd 
made fun of him when he didn't. The Expos' 
players liked him personally but said he 
cuddled himself too much and spent almost as 
much time on the disabled list as he did on the 
ball field.

A lifetime ,290 hitter and owner of one of the 
best arms in baseball, the 8-foot-4,118-pound 
outfielder was on the disabled list with a 
pulled hamstring when the MeU gave up 
reliever Jeff Reardon and minor league 
outfielder Dan Norman for him last Friday. 
He's due off this coming Friday.

"I think Ellis Valentine to the most talented 
ballplayer In the National League,” says

MeU’ catcher John Steams.
Billy Williams, who ptayed It years for the 

Chicago Cuba and now to a bitting instructor 
and a full-time coach with them, thinks along 
the lines of many of Valentine's former 
teammates with Montreal. Williams holds 
the National league record for playing in 
1,117 games and believes there are times 
when a player has to keep playing when he's 
hurt.

“ In my opinion," he says, "Valentine is one 
of the most complete players In the league.

“To me, II seems he has been on the 
disabled list the last two years almost as 
much as he has played," Williams goes on. 
“ If 1 had any adrlce to give him, it would be 
that he has to learn how to ptoy when he Isn't 
100 per cent healthy. I'm not uytng he should 
try to play with a broken arm or anything like 
that, but 1 know that when I had my hitting 
stroke going good far me, 1 often played with 
pa la "

Valentine, 28, bats right-handed and 
although he's down to .211 at the moment, 
having played in only 22 of the Expos' ii  
contexts, he has shown he can hit both lef
thanders and right-handers, when he plays.

"There was a time when the Expos had 
Valentine, Andre Dawson and Warren 
Cromartie in the outfield, I thought they had

E L L IS  V A LEN T IN E  
...contender lo tall-e ndcr

the beat outfield in the league," Williams 
says. "Valentine could help the Met* a lot."

His ex-Montreal teammates will believe 
that when they see it. They used to amuse 
themselves by getting up a pool is  to when he 
would go on the disabled list again. Valentine 
found out about It and wixn’l amused a bit

Judge Docks 'Criminoles' With Probation
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. U P !)  -  
hree Florida Stale V diversity 
lOtball players, charjed with 
Kiwingly buying stoler television 
to, have been placed m  one year 
obation and ordered to repay a local 
ipartment store for tf'e sets 
Circuit Court Judg Charles E. 
iner Monday wlthhe J adjudication 
guilt to spare the pis yen a criminal 
cord, but “strongly1 xged" all of the 
•yen to parti dpi te in the dty 
creation depar ment’a youth 
ograms.
Junior fullback T  enmy Voting. 20, 
U ke a ty , freshi ian wide receiver 

nc Riley, 1», of Fort Myers and 
phoroore tackle Herbert Harp, 1$, of 
inter Garden had pleaded no contest 
a single cc unt of aiding snd abetting 
retail grind theft 

Former FSO player Robert Han*.,
, of Tails) asset, who had entered a 

contest )le* to a charge of (raf
ting in tlolen merchandise, was

placed on five-year* probation, or
dered to repay the store and ordered 
to spend the nest Uve weekends in the 
Icon County Jail.

Three other players were also 
charged In the March Incident Ron 
Simmons, 21, an All-American 
noaeguard, and Sam Platt a 22-year- 
old senior tailback, pleaded Innocent 
to charges of aiding grand theft 

In April. Miner ordered senior 
tackle Ken Unier, who pleaded no 
contest to the charges, to purchase 
two television sets "at (air market 
value" from the store. Lanier was 
picked up by the Denver Broncos 
during the ith round if the NFL draft 

Simmons, who wat drafted by the 
Cleveland Browns In the fib round, 
goes on trial June 22. Platt, who was 
not drafted, goes on trial July XL 

During his freshman year at FSU, 
Harris injured his knee snd later 
dropped out He had been working at 
the department store when he was

charged with selling 1:7,000 In 
television sets and tape recorders to 
the players.

Police said Harrti sold the goods off 
the department store's loading dock. 
The players were accused of going to 
the dock, picking up property they 
knew was stolen, then paying about 
one-fifth of what the items were 
worth.

Young was ordered to repay the 
store $1,000 —  either in one lump sum 
or over 12 months —  Including In
terest. Riley was placed on one year 
probation, and ordered to make $810 
restitution to the store.

Harp, whom the Judge termed “the 
least culpable one of the three," was 
not ordered to make restitution but 
was told to make a $10 payment to the 
Crime Victims Compensatory 
Commission. He was also placed on 
one year probation.

"Oh sure, I plan to participate In the 
{youth recreationl program," Harp

said following the Judge's mandate. "I 
Just hope maybe I can help someone 
out, maybe keep them out of trouble a 
little."

Miner pieced Harris on five-years 
probation, told him to make "a 
whopping" restitution of $$,*», plus 
interest, to the store, snd ordered him 
to spend the next five weekends -  
(ram 5 p in. Friday until 5 p.m. 
Sunday —  in the Leon County Jail

"I'm  going to use my time in Jail to 
study so that I can maka good grades 
and get into (Florida KIM Univer
sity) so t tan play football again,” 
Hams said.

As a condition of his probation, 
Miner told Harris that his grades st 
Tallahassee Community College, 
where he Is currently enrolled, must 
never fall below a 2.0 average.

" I  don't care if you never put on 
another pair of shoulder pads and 
uniform, you will prove yourself 
worthx "
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Brett Keeps  

Cool Waiting 

For Hot Spell

By United P reu  Inkrmtlocil
Keeping coot It the only way to get hot.
Defending At. batting champion George Brett found himself 

losing his composure at the plate In Bloomington, Minn., 
against the Minnesota Twins and was called In for a chat by 
manager Jim Frey Saturday morning.

The two talked for 4} minutes and II helped Brett settle down. 
The All-Star third baseman was back In the groove Monday 
night, as he drove In two runs with a single and a triple In 
helping the Kansas Qty lloyals defeat the Seattle Mariners, J- 
Z

"1 can't say what he (Frey) said," Brett said. "But he wasn’t 
too happy with me. I don't know If I was feeling sorry for 
myself or what but I know I was reaching the point of no 
return.

"So I decided to go up there and start to enjoy myself again 
... I fell really good tonight. I hope this Is a start.”

Frey's advice was simple. He told Brett to Just be himself.
"I don’t want to make a big deal about It,” said Frey of the 

meeting with Brett. "It was something I felt I had to do. 
Sometimes guys of the George Brett caliber try to carry the 
whole load. They can't do It. No one can. So I say, ‘Just be 
natural. Be yourself. Il'll be good enough."1

Brett's eighth-inning single off loser larry Andersen, 1-3, 
knocked In the winning run and gave the Royals their fifth 
triumph In their last sis games.
Yankrrs 5, Indians 1

Dave Winfield and Bucky Deni belttd solo homers to 
highlight a 14 hit attack that sparked New York. Doug Bird, 
who has not lost a game since Aug. It, 1971, went five innings to 
notch his Ulh straight victory and fourth of this season. 
Tigers I, Brewers 1

Pinch-runner Mick Kelieher scored from third base on Lynn 
Jones’ ground single up the middle —  his fourth hit of the game 
—  with one out In the Ulh Inning to give the Tigers a triumph. 
Angels 1, Blue J a p  I

Ken Forsch fired a three hitter and Butch Hobson and Dan 
Ford belted solo home runs to spark California. Forsch, 70, 
posted his slsth complete game and third shutout.

Templeton Desires 

To M ove  O ut W est
By United Press International

One day after St. taula shortstop Garry Templeton voiced 
his desire to be dealt to a West Coast team, he went J-for-4 and 
drove In two runs to spark the Cardinals to a 4-1 triumph over 
Montreal.

" I ain't got nothing to say fellas, Sony," Templeton told 
reporten after Monday nlght'a victory In Busch Stadium. 
"Find someone else to talk to."

But Sunday, after he had been dropped down In the Cards' 
batting order, he had plenty to say, telling the media he wanted 
to play on a team closer to his California home. He even tried 
to help St. Louis Manager and General Manager Whitey 
Herzog figure out a deal with San Diego.

Before the game against the Expo*, however, Templeton 
released a statement that said his words had been distorted.

"The trouble with the press la that tf you don't talk to them, 
they get on your case —  and If you do talk to them, you are 
either misquoted, or misunderstood, or eiaggrrsted," he said.

Rookie John Martin,J-l, and Bruce Sutter, who notched his 
ninth save, combined on a five hitter as SI. lxmls moved pail 
Montreal into second place In the Eastern Division behind 
Philadelphia.

Hrnog said ll'tl be a cold summer day In St. Inula before he 
even thinks about trading his 307 lifetime hitter.

"He can say what he wants to say," llenog said. "The only 
thing I'll say la I'm not going to trade him 
Phillies i. Mels 4

Pinch-hitler George Vukovlch's eighth-inning Infield single 
scored Greg Grass from third with two out to rally the Phillies. 
Rellsver Sparky Lyle, 4*1, picked up the win and Tug McGraw 
pitched (he ninth for his fifth save.
Dodgers 4, Britrs I

Fernando Valenzuela pitched a seven-hitter and struck out 
It to become the major leagues' first nine-game winner. In 
snapping a personal two-game losing streak, Vilen me la took 
over the major-league lead In strikeouts with 90 and In Innings 
pitched with M.
Reds I, (Hauls S

Ray Knlght'a one-out, bases-loaded single In the nl.ith 
snapped a Vu lie and Dan Driessen capped the four-run out
burst with a two-cun double to rally the Reds Darrell Evans 
cracked a two-run homer for the Giants.

Rangers Pick Brooks
NEW YORK (U PI) -  The long anticipated appointment of 

Herb Brooki as head coach of (he New York Rangers was to be 
made official today.

Brooks, who guided Ihe IWO U.S. Olympic hockey team to a 
illuming gold-medal victory at l^ke Placid, N.Y., has reached 
agreement with the Hangers on a two-year contract worth 
HU.OUO per season, a source close to the negotiations confk* 
mod.

The .agreemen w u  completed after Brooki met with 
Rangers' owner Sunny Werblin Monday night In New York, the 
source said. A formal announcement by the Rangers Is ex
pected today.

Brooki, 43, will succeed Craig Patrick, who served in a dual 
rapacity as roach and director of operations since last Novem
ber when he took over the coaching reins from Fred Shero

II wtllbea reunion, of aorta, for Patrick and Brooks, Patrick 
served as an assistant to Brooks with the U 5. Olympic learn.
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Harm Corley, (IrfD decorator, holds vertical blinds sample, while manager Kathleen Corley and 
owner Itertha Nix Dobson (right) choose fabric for re upholstering job.

Nix Can M ake Furniture 
Look Bright As New  Again

Now that summer weather is here again, out
door living and entertaining are the order of Ihe 
day, you will want your porch and patio furniture 
looking its best.

Nix Bedding located at 709 E. Celery Ave., 
Sanford, can recover your cushions to make them 
bright and pretty again.

Nix will recover all types of cushions, both 
indoor and outdoor, including those for your 
camper. The will also make slipcovers for your 
furniture.

In business in Sanford since 1954, Nix Bedding 
specializes in the repair and recovering of an
tiques. They can make your old furniture look like 
new with a professional re-upholstery job.

They have a good supply of fabrics in stock as 
well as sample books from which you may choose 
your material for upholstery and draperies, and
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all types of trim.
Miss Karen Corley, Nix Bedding's experienced 

decorator, will be glad to assist you in planning 
your decor. She will even come to your home to 
measure for draperies and bring along many 
fabric samples to show you. She is always glad to 
give you an estimate at no cost or obligation.

Bertha Nix Dobson, owner, and Kathleen 
Corley, nanager, arc also on hand to provide 
helpful hints on color coordinating and fabric 
selection.

Nix offers plain or decorator rods and draperies 
custom-made with bedspreads to match.

Nix carries louver-drape vertical blinds that 
come in fabric, aluminum and plastic. You can 
get them in various colors and to match your 
wallpaper. Wallpaper is also available at Nix.

They also carry mini-blinds and woven wood 
shades.

Mattresses and box springs are made to order 
at Nix including special or odd sizes, if you prefer, 
they will renovate your old mattresses. They can 
also give your old feather pillows a new lease on 
life by covering them with new ticking.

Nix has shredded foam by the pound and foam 
cut to order. They will ciotom build foot stools or 
hassocks equipped with castors.

Nix is open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m, or call 322-2U7 for an appointment in 
your home. The full-time staff at Nix is always 
ready to serve you.
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Martin Wright is owner of the Volkshop. which specializes in repairs and parts for Volkswagens 
Toyota* and Datsuns.

Before Hitting The Road 
Let Volkshop Check Car MADAME KATHERINE

PALM CARD CRYSTAL BA11 KljADINf. 
Past -  Pittant -  Future 
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HOURS 8 A M ■ 9 I’ M Clo*«l Sunday

I MOCKS MOUTH Ul DOC THAI HMD

When your lire is low or your gas gauge says 
empty your car is giving you u clear signal that it 
needs attention. However, there are a lot of 
hidden maintenance needs that are not apparent 
until u major and costly problem develops.

Remember Ihc days when the service station 
attendant cleaned your windshield, filled your 
lircs and checked your oil? Most motorists these 
days are pumping their own gas and neglecting 
maintenance until it’s loo late. Few have Ihc time 
or mechanical know-how to care for their cars 
properly.

Volkshop at 214 Palmetto Avenue, which 
specializes in repairing and servicing 
Volkswagen*, Toyotns, Datsuns and 4-6 cylinder 
American compacts, still has that old-fashioned 
concern for you and your car.

Itring your car in for a free visual check up, 
Iheir trained mechanics will be happy lo check it 
for oil. fan belt, transmission leaks underneath, 
and even jack it up to check the front end.

With summer vacation season coming up, it’s 
time to get your car ready for Ihe road. Take 
advantage of Volkshop’s special offer of a free

lubrication with every oil change for the month of 
June.

Volkshop also specializes in new and used parts 
for VWs, Toyotns and Datsuns and rebuilding 
engines. If you like to work on your own car on the 
weekends you will fipd Treuhaff VW parts, 
genuine Bosch parts, the Continental line of belts 
and hoses and Castrol motor oils to help you do the 
job rigid.

Owner Marvin Wright has been adding to 
Volkshop’s supply of hard to find metric hardware 
and for sports enthusiasts, Volkshop stocks Bug 
Pack kits for Baja Buggies.

Volkshop has as experienced mechanics, Ray 
Eland, Bob Eland and Mark Grant, and all work is 
guaranteed. They give fast dependable service. 
Their slogan is Honest work and fair prices." 
Wright is a hometown boy” and has more than 20 
years experience working on VWs and Toyota*.

Volkshop is conveniently located within walking 
distance of those living and working in downtown 
Sanford.

For further information call 321-0120.

(305)
831-4405

VOLKSHOP
Sp«cl«liiing In Service A P »rti For 
^  V.W.'e , Toyota and D itiu n
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JUNE THRU AUGUST

Headhunters Are
Since every chi*! eiecuUv* 

officer has access to wag* 
surveys, be said, "those who 
sUek to the mean are wide 
open for trouble.”

"Above average pay costs 
more but avoids ad
ministrative disruption and 
having to pay higher prices 
for replacement executives," 
he said.

other Urge firms do.
That way, a key executive 

always has something 
coming, and leaving the 
company cancels iny unpaid 
bonus benefits.

"B u t even this is no 
deterrent to super 
achievers,” Fowler said.

"There Is little that can be 
done to button down a really 
key execuUve being courted 
by an executive aearch outfit 
with a blank check.”

The time to beat off 
executive recruiters U before 
courtship even begins, he 
said.

Individual three months 
ago.’”

Annual bonuses, he said, 
are lest than useless as 
motivators for retention of 
key people. “Piridoxically, 
m e n and women in executive 
positions have come to regard 
annual bonuses si a 
legitimate part of their base 
pay —  but they rarely include 
the lump sum whin they think 
of base pay Itself."

He said a better practice is 
to pay the bonus over a period 
of time, for example one third 
annually over a three-year 
period, as General Motors and

BURBANK. Calif. (U P I) -  
Many corporate presidents 
think money alone will protect 
thetr companies from raids by 
execuUve recruiters, but they 
haven’t considered the impor
tance of "psychic currency," 
an execuUve searcher says.

"Show me an execuUve 
whose reponslbtlitles are 
markedly below his or her 
skill levels, and Ml show you 
an Individual about to be lured 
away," Joseph E. Fowler told 
UP!.

Fowler, who founded the 
firm bearing his name In 19M 
as one ol the pioneer 
e x e c u t i v e  s e a r c h  
organizations on the West 
Coast, said recognition is 
Important.

"A company that wants to 
retain Us execuUve team 
recognizes It owes Its em
ployees three things: the 
chance to use previously 
developed talents, the oppor
tunity to broaden those 
talents and recognition In a 
variety of ways for his or her 
contributions to the success of 
the company," he said.

"Recognition can take the 
form of favored parking 
■ p a c e s ,  p e r s o n a l  
prerogatives, financial 
counseling and other psychic 
currency as well u  monetary 
rewards.”

EiecuUv* search organiza
tions find out (or themselves 
which companies are short on 
psychic compensation and 
make those corporations their 
"happy hunting grounds” for 
recruitment of superior 
people to Till job assignments 
elaewhere, Fowler said.

"The most comnton famous 
last words of chief execuUve 
officers.” Fowler said, "are ’I
Intended In nrnmntn That
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I SCOREBOARD
Unescores

National League
N Y. 100 101 010-4 V 1
Phil. *00 000 l * i -  S IS 7

Z . c n r y ,  Allen (*) and
steamt Chriitenton, Lyle (7). 
McGraw (t (  .no Boon. W -  
Lyl. (4 II L— Allan (S I )  MRt 

New York. Kingman (11); 
Philadelphia. AAaddoi ( I I

Mil 000 0t0 0 d l - l  SO
SI lout 100 070 10*— < VI

Ln . Fryman (7). Sot. IS) 
and Carter, Martin. Sufttr <•) 
and Brvmmar W -A tari in (1 
11, t — L «  (<* ) MR— Montraal. 
C<rt*r‘ (41

Atlanta 000 000 300- 7 7 0
Lot Ang W0 010 * 0 1 -S 10 

Booot. Montafusco (71 and 
Benedict, V .lan tu .l. and Scot 
tia. W-Valtniuala (*■*). L—  
Beggt ( I I )  H R -L o t Angeles. 
Monday (SI

Ctncl 310 100 004- 1 15 0
SanFrn 010 011 IOO- S II 0

Breanyl. Motkau (41. Hum. 
(II and Nolan. O Berry (ft; 
Altiandaf, Wottltt (SI. Minton 
171, Lavatta It ) and May w -  
Mume 1171 L-M lnton (71) 
MRI -Cincinnati. Foliar 111); 
San Franrlics. Evans (71

(Only garnet scheduled)

wail
Oakland 11 20 A0i —
Chicago 7a 12 401 1
Teiat 74 If 571 1
Cold 14 22 <71 7
kan Cily II 25 JW 10
Seattle 17 31 154 13'1
Mmn ta 22 M< IPy

Maadiy't Ramin
California 3, Toronto 0 
Oatroil A Mitw X II inns 
N<» York 1. G otland 3 
Kantat City ], Stan tS4 
Today’) PrtMklt Pitchers 

(All Timas (D T I  
California IF roil SOI al 

Toronto (Ltal IS ). 7 M p m  
Bosk- (Etktrtltr <41 al

Cleveland l i l t  levin S 3). 7 IS 
p m

Baltimore (Flanagan AS) al 
Now York (Guidry 4 SI. I  p m  

MHweukre (Caldwell S 4) at 
Detroit (Retry * 4). I  p m

Oakland (McCally S O  al
Chicago IBaumgarlen 5 4). 1 10 
p m

Seattle IBannlllee 4 SI at
kantat City (Berenguer OS), 
I IS pm.

Teiat I Darwin S4I at Min 
natofa (kootman J4I, »  JS 
p m

Wedaeiday’t Garnet
Calif at Toronto. MgM 
Botlon at Clara, night 
Bail Nt* York. mght 
Milwautee at Drtro l, nlgnt 
Oakland al Chicago, night 
Seatttt at kan City, nigh)
Teiat at Minnttota. night

American League
Call! 000 010 003- 3 7 1
Toronto 000 000 (JOG 0 ) I

Fortcti and OtV; Stleti and 
vtiutt w -F o rtch  17 1) L—  
Scab (44). HRt-Califomla. 
Hooton (3), Ford (10).

(I )  iMungtl
Milwaukee

Oil 100 000 000 3 It I
Detroil

003 000 000 001-  at io
Larch. Cleveland I I I )  and 

Moore. Wilcoa. Toblh (al. 
SaucJtr <11. Rotrma IM ) and 
Parrith W-Ror*ma (3 4) L—  
Cleveland I I I ) .  MR Mil
waukta, Simmons ( i )

NY 0*0 130 000- S la 0
Clave 10) 010 000- 3 11 3

Bird. Davit (4), Cottage It) 
and Laron. Garland. Lacav 
(1). Hanlon (ti  and H a u n  A 
— Bird « 0 I  L— Garland I )  SI. 
MHt-New York, Deni 111, 
Wmneid (II Cleveland. Orta 
111

Seattle 00 3 000 000- 3 10 0
kan City 000 001 I U -  3 f 0

Leaders
Batting

(bated ea IIS al bait)
Nalienal lH | M

« *6 h H i
Home. Mou 41 140 3* .341
Y nob load. NY M 122 44 341
Manioc k, Pil 24 120 41 242
Easier. Pil 22 13f 42 3)9
Maitnws. Phil 43 m 52 333
Pert Ini. SO 40 12f 43 333
Brookt. NY 42 U< 49 324
Rote. Phil 42 1*0 *1 321
Guerrero, LA 45 192 M J31
Colllnt. CM 44 194 $* 321

Amencen l»4|U«
« 4b ft ptf,

Remy. Bot 13 132 4* 359
SMgtin, Bal 43 134 51 352
Lanalord. Bot 44 112 44 342
Roanlcke. Bal 40 10* 32 33*
Almon. Chi 43 134 52 333
Evant. Bot 44 12) 52 32*
Oliver. (e> 43 1*0 42 324
Mendrtn, Oak SO 1*2 42 323
Wlnlleld. NY 44 121 SS 322
Patiofeat. Sea 43 IM 53 J1S

Hama Runt
Nalianal League —  Schmidt.

Abbott, And erven (7). Ramey 
III and Bulling. Splitlortf. 
Ov ten berry (t ) and Walhan W 

Spllttorll 13 41 L— Andertan
11 31

I Only garnet acheduled)

Standings
Nalienal League 

Sail
W L Pel OB

Pft'14 29 If S*4 ■■
U loult 14 12 Sit 1
Mont r Ml 24 545 1'5
pmtbrgn TO m 100 4LY
Nt* Yorb 15 21 34* II
CMC4Q0 to

Wttf
33 733 19

Lot Ana 34 IS 4*4 -if
Cmcl 29 20 593 S'*
Hasjilon 24 24 500 r*
$4n Ff*n 25 74 410 10
AtlAflt# 22 74 479 19̂ t
Ur> Diego 1* 2* 3*4 I4'»

Mendey't Rrtullt
Philadelphia S, New York a 
sa Loula a. Montraal 3 
Lot Angetet 5. Allard. *
Cincl I. San Francltco S 
Ttday’t Frababia Pitchers 

(All Tlm tt EOT I 
New York IScoll 3 41 al 

Philadelphia (Etpinota *41, 
7:JS p m

Chicago (Caudill I 41 al 
Pitttburgh (Solomon IS ), )  IS 
p m

Montreal (Burnt 7 41 at SI 
Loud (Shirley i l l ,  I  JS p m  

Movtton ik.rep per SO) at San 
Oiego IWelth 3 I I .  10 OS p m 

Atlanta (Peery a ])  al Lot 
Angetet (WHch 31), 10 3S p m 

Cincinnati IL iC o ti 3 S) al 
San Francltco (Whllson I Si, 
10 II p m

Wednatday’t Oamet
New York al Pnlla. mghl 
Chicago at Plllsbgh. night 
Montreal al SI Loult. nighl 
Houtlon at San Drago. night 
Atlanta at Lot Angelas, nighl 
Cmcl at San Francltco. nighl 

American League 
■ ail

w In Pet OB
Bell 79 14 434 — ■
Mi 1*4 wilt 72 20 S74 IW
ft»* Yorb 74 l| S45 3
Clfvt 71 11 S4I IM
ftotfo* 79 21 543 4
Dttro.t 74 74 SOO 4
TorpnlG 14 )) 377 14V3

Phil 14; Denton. Mil, Petltr. 
Cm, and kinsman. NY t*. Cay 
•nd Guerrero, LA I 

American Ltagut —  Evant, 
Bot and Thomat. Mil IS.
Armat. Oak II. Gray. Saa. and 
Ford. Col 10

Runt Batted In
National Hague —  renter,

C In Jt; Concepcion, Cln. and
Schmidt, Phil 3ii Garvey, LA  
14. Buckner, Chi II  

American Latgun —  Evant. 
Bot and Armat. Oak IS;
Murphy. Oak and Singleton. Bal 
II. Bell. Tie, Ogllvtb. Mil. and 
Win!laid. NY It

Helen Batet
National Laaguo —  Ka.net. Mil

at; Noon. IF  U i Scott, Mil
I I ;  Durham. Chi and Moreno, 
Pil It

American Laague — Mender
ton. Oak Hi Crur. Saa *0; 
Leflore. CM 14, Bumbry. Bal. 
and Lantkond. Bot II 

Pitching 
Vic tar lea

Nahenai Leatue vaian
lutla. LA g *; Cordon, Phil 10; 
Hoolon. LA 1 1. Rulhvan. Phil 
71. Bhodan. PHI 40; Nitkro. 
Mou. and Bogert, Mil a l 

Amtrican Laagwa -  Clear. 
Bot 7 0. Morrlt, Del. Norrll. 
Oak. and touch ; ),  vuck 
ovch, MIL k to ugh Oak, 
Biyleven, Clev, and D Mar 
Hnei. Bal a),Flanagan. Bal A  1 

tamed Bun Average 
(bated en at Innlngt) 

National Laaguo — knepper. 
ttou 14); Ryan, Hog I aO; 
Ryuta. LA t i l .  Blue. SF 111. 
Valeniuela. LA I If

amtrican League Siewart, 
Bal 147; Barker. Cle I <4; 
Clerk. Sea 7 Id; McCally. Oak 
3 17; Fortch, Cal J 54 

Itnketuli
National Laague Valen

ruela. LA N. Carlton. Phil U .  
Solo. Cln 14, Ryan. Mou SB. 
Gullickaon, Mil al 

American Laaguo —  Barker, 
Clt 54. Davit. NY Sa. Burnt. 
CM 1*. Biylavan, Cle and 
Flanagan. Bal S« 

level
Nalienal Liagve —  Minion, 

SF. and Suliae. SIL ( ;  Local. 
SO 7; Romo, pil) S; m e n  
pdiheet lied Kith S 

American League —  Cottage. 
NY II; Flngtrt. Mil f ;  T . 
Manner. Bal. and Quitanbae 
ry, KC t, Hoyt. Chi t
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PEOPLE
IN BRIEF
'Just Like Every Other 

Little Girl Growing Up'
l'eked Prrn International

NEW  HAMPSHIRE FIRST: It may not be a major 
milestone In drtl righto progress, but for Natalk 
Oliver If* significant. She's the first black woman tn 
the 34-year history of the annual Mlsa New Hampshire 
scholarship pageant to win the state competition Miss 
Oliver. XI, of Manchester, received a *2,500 scholarship 
as the overall winner of the Mlsa New Hampshire 
Pageant and another $150 award for winning a talent 
competition. "Winning was the realisation of a 
dream." Mlsa Oliver said. "Just like every other little 
girl growing up, 1 always wanted to be a Miss America 
and now by gum ...." Miss Oliver will be Miss New 
Hampshire in the Miss America Pageant tn Atlantic 
City, N.J., In September.

Stars Open 'Animal Gallery'
W ILD LIFE GALA: LawrU Nesbitt is best known lor 

his paintings of flowers, but now he’s petting into the 
world of lions and tigers and bears. An exhibit of his 
paintings, “Animal Garden,”  opens Thursday at New 
York's Andrew Crtspo Gallery with a U^per-person 
party to benefit the World Wildlife Fund-US The head 
of the International World Wildlife Fund won't be on 
hand -  he's Prince Philip of Britain. But the local 
affair still will glitter with the presence of Rock 
Hudson, Polly Bcrgra. Jraa Kennedy Smith, Dr. lee 
Salk and Dens Kaye (Danny's daughter).

H ow  To Embarrass Newman
QL'OTEOFTHEDAY: Paul Newman told talk-show 

host Mike Douglas the dangers of automobile racing 
are overdrama tried and aatd: "I had an unfortunate 
turn when I was racing last year. My car turned over 
and everybody was wringing their hands. It really 
embarrassed me. Every time you turn on the television 
you see race car drivers hitting walls at 140, ISO or HO 
miles per hour The sportswriters don't pay that much 
attention to It but the people In the entertainment in
dustry who write about things like that wring their 
hands like a bunch of old ladies. I wish they'd stop It. It 
simply embarrasses me."

Lena Home Show Extended
GLIMPSES: Leas Horne's one-woman Broadway 

show. "Lena Home: The Lady and Her Muriel”, which 
was supposed to close July IX, has been extended 
through Sept. 5 ._ Bob Hope and Princess Grace of 
Monaco will be among the guests at the Diamond 
Jubilee for the Overlook Hospital Foundation at Btr- 
chwood Manor, Whippany, N.J. Hope had bowed out of 
a scheduled benefit for the hospital In 1977 because of 
the sudden death of Bing Crosby and promised to 
return at the nest opportunity ... Bob Barker and Elke 
Sommer, with special guest Peter AUen, will emcee the 
1981 Mias Universe Beauty Pageant, to be held for the 
first trine In New York City ....

Husband For Sale Or Trade
A  housewife In Great Falls, Mont., weary of her 

• husband's hunting and fishing trips, took out a 
newspaper ad offering her mate for aale.

The unidentified woman also said she would consider 
a trade. Her ad said the outdoorsman "comes complete 
with hunting and fishing equipment, several trophies, I 
p r. Jeans, 1 shirts, I yellow labrador retriever, 700 lbs. 
of elk.

She described her man as a "pretty good guy, but not 
home much (rum SepL tb Jan.”

Practice Got His Goat
l a  Porte, lnd, Mayor A.J. Humcly lost the milking 

contest but he's not going to let it get his goat.
“ I didn't have any time to practice like Cliff," 

Rumely said, after losing a goat-milking contest 
Sunday to Mayor Clifford Arnold of Michigan City.

” Nesl year, I'U bring my own goat."

IA—  Evening Herald, leaforl PL Tuesday. Jewel. INI

Hurricane Season:
Being Prepared Is Your Best Defense

Last Of Twe Parts
The Atlantic-Caribbean hurricane 

season opens this week, and 
Seminole a u n ty  Is prepared to 
handle emer.tencies arising from 
such storms.

The county's civil defense division 
has complex plana to handle si 
aspects of a hurricane emergency 
beginning with keeping a watch on 
potential storms.

If the area receives an actual 
hurricane warning here's what 
county experts advise:

Plan your time before the storm 
arrives and avoid the last minute 
hurry which might leave you 
marooned or unprepared.

Leave low-lying areas that may be 
swept by high tides or storm waves.

If you have a boat, moor it 
securely before the storm arrives or 
evacuate It to a designated safe 
area. When your boat Is moored, 
leave It, and don't return once the 
wind and waves are up.

Board-up windows or protect them 
with storm shutters or tape. Danger 
to small windows Is mainly from 
wind driven debris. Larger windows 
may be broken by wind pressure 

Secure outdoor objects that might 
be blown away or uprooted. Garbage 
cans garden tools, toys, signs, porch

furniture, and a number of other 
harmlear Items become missiles of 
dtstructlcn In hurricane winds. 
Anchor them or store them Inside 
before the storm strikes.

Store drinking water In clean 
bathtubs, Juba, bottles, and cooking 
uterelies; your town's water supply 
may be contaminated by flooding or 
damaged by the hurricare.

Check your battery powered 
equipment Your radio may be your 
only link with the world outride the 
hurricane. Emergency cooking 
(adlitJes, lights, and flashlights will 
be essential If utilities art In
terrupted.

Mobile homes art extremely 
susceptible to high winds. If you Urt 
In one, leave It for more substantial 
shelter.

Keep your car fueled. Service 
stations may be Inoperable for 
several days after the storm strikes, 
due to flooding or interrupted 
electrical power.

Slay at home. If it Is sturdy and on 
high ground. If It Is not. move to a 
designated shelter, and stay (here 
until the storm is over.

Stock canned goods and non
perishables In the event of In
terruption of electricity or cooking 
gas. A camping type cooking stove

or sim ilar device Is good lor 
preparing hot meals, but it must be 
kept w ell ventilated. Avoid the use of 
stemo o r similar heating fuel unless 
well ventilated.

M aintain  a ready supply of 
masking or air-conditioning duct 
tape for taping windows. This will 
minimise flying glass In (he event a 
window la broken Remember, U's 
the debris picked-up from (he high 
winds which does tie damage. 
Windows should be taped In a 
crlsacross manner with open 
squares approximately It to IX In
ches.

Have towels or other absorbent 
materials available for soaking up 
water. Rolls of towels are effective 
along sliding glass doors to 
minimize leaking.

Have medical supplies such as 
bandages, gauze, and compresses 
available. Remember, there may be 
an Interruption In emergency ser
vices either by Inoperable telephone 
lines or Impassable roads. You are 
most likely to Incur Injury from 
flying debris rather than the wind or 
rain itself.

Vtsqueen or othet similar clear 
plastic material, available In rolls 
from hardware stores etc., may be 
helpful for covering holes In the roof

or covering furniture and 
minimizing water damage In the 
event of broken windows etc.

If possible, obtain scraps of wjod 
or sections of plywood sultabto for 
boarding up windows. As an 
alternate, cardboard boxes may be 
effective when cut up and packed 
against window openings and held In 
place by 1 x la. Have a supply of 
nails and a hammer. It Is also a good 
ides to have pliers, screw drivers, a 
saw or axe etc. available for 
removing tree branches etc. after 
the storm has ended and the clean
up process begins.

Taka an Inventory of perishable 
goods. If you have a large fleeter, 
dry Ice, If available, can be effective 
In prolonging frozen foods. Try to 
organise and plan meals so that 
refrigerators and freezers are only 
opened when absolutely necessary 
and aa Infrequently u  possible

Do not, if at all avoidable, attempt 
to go outside during the storm. 
Particularly, you should not attempt 
to clim b the roof to remove tree 
branches or limba. Remember, you 
may be able to fight the wind and 
rain but you are no match (or Dying 
debris such as branches, aluminum 
patio roofs, etc. These are the Items 
that cause serious and fata) Injuries.

Avoid going out or attempting to 
go out In your automobile Im
mediately following the storm. 
Roadways will, In many cases, be 
impassable due to fallen trees and 
flooding. Remember, a stalled 
vehicle will Impede the passage of 
emergency units. It Is the IX to 34 
hours following a storm that are 
critical to emergency crews in 
restoring power, telephone lines, 
etc.

Keep In mind that the emergen
cies and injuries created as a result 
of the storm will be In addition to the 
normal fires, electrical short d r- 
cults', hazardous conditions, 
automobile accidents, and heart 
attacks experienced during normal 
times.

In the event of interruption of 
telephone service, it may bi difficult 
to obtain needed emergency ser
vices. Contact may have to be 
person to person by either flagging 
down an emergency vehicle or 
physically going to ycur nearest 
police or fire station. As previously 
mentioned, you should only attempt 
this In extreme situations

Beware ol th» eye of the 
hurricane. Do not be fooled by a lull 
In the wind since high winds may 
return from the opposite direction.

There  Is Som eth ing  Special About A  Ch icago  Irishm an
By DAVID SMOTHERS 

UPI Senior Editor
CHICAGO ( UPI I -  There to something 

special about a Chicago Irishman.
If you deny it, you had best be ready for 

i  fight.
Yet Chicago is, to a great degree, 

kiting Its Irishness. And the Chicago 
Irish still rankle under a sense of per
secution and prejudice.

For almost 50 years, barring a two- 
year Croatian hiatus, Chicago has had an 
Irish mayor, as U has now.

For more titan a century, Irish priests 
have dominated the Chicego Roman 
Catholic archdiocese, the nation's largest 
and the most powerful single religious -  
and sometimes civic —  force in the city.

The machinery of city government, 
law enforcement, fire protection and 
some of the top levels of business are all 
laced with Chicago Irish.

New York and Boston -  two other 
greet Irish cities —  can hardly boast as 
much far so long.

But the Chicago Irish an- drifting to the 
suburbs, leaving ihelr neighborhoods, 
their parishes. They are dwindling from 
the Catholic church, preferring to meld 
into the WASP society, their Irishness 
shrouded.

City Hall is Infiltrated with Poles. 
Ilsliana, Jews, Germans and even 
English Anglo-Saxons. The police chief Is 
i  Pole. It might teem the dec line of the 
last fortress of the American Irish.

You lu d  better not bet ti* rent money 
on that.

Judge Richard LeFevour, president of 
the Irish Fektwhip Club, pun led over the 
problem.

“The southwest and Ibe northwest 
sides, you reaDy can’t call them Irish

neighborhoods," he said. The old parish 
„, that's things of the past

"B u t they're still Irish. They're not 
together. They flgh' each other. They call 
themselves by different inmes They're 
either Irish or American or American 
Irish. If you're American Irish, you're 
sort of lower caste here.

"During the time of the oppression, 
and whet they call the ccncentration 
camps, which they probably are, I went 
to a fund ratsing banquet at the Holiday 
Inn ballroom on foster. We went in Ic 
raise some dough for the families of the 
rebels being held tn Northern Ireland.

“ I think they relied X00 bucks. I think if 
you had Jewish people to do something 
Uke that, they’d have walked out with 
(2X),000. They were fighting there that 
night at the bar. That was the highlight of 
the evening.”

Despite their tendency to Uke a swipe 
at each other, UFevour and others 
agree, there ts a quality of Irishness tn 
Chicago which will keep them together.

Its origins are tn a history of op
pression and prejudice. That brought 
them together and keepe them there.

T h e  second aspectia the matter of how. 
when and why the Irish came to Chicago. 
Chicago Irish hold the fond belief that 
only the best of their breed made it this 
far west.

Andrew M. Greeley to a master of 
statistical surveys, a professor, a 
tv.wspaper columnist, a priest, ud a 
proud West Side Chicago Irishman.

"W e are different," he said. "We are 
more affluent and we're better educated 
and we've advanced further.”

Chicago Irish, be said, image 11,900 
more annual Income than Irishmen

elswhrre and about two more years of 
education.

"We're different from New York and 
Boston Irish because, perhaps, we didn't 
encounter the same wall of oppototion the 
others met," he said. “We were able to 
rise."

Monsignor Ignatius McDermott ts a 
South Slda Irishman (these distinctions 
are Important In Chicago I and member 
of an Illustrious political family. He tends 
to speak tn poetic, almost liturgical phra
ses, but he has positive Ideas on why the 
Chicago Irish are different from anybody 
else.

"I suppose rclaUvt strength doesn't 
come without unity snd 1 would s»y there 
Isn't any universal unity In my books 
unless a nation Is (iced with an
nihilation.” he and.

“The Irish fled the persecution* and 
came over here and they had to work 
through the blood, swtet and tears.

••I think the Midusst to me was more of 
a rugged country lhaa Ibe East When the 
Iriah came Into Chicago, I Just feel they 
had to be a self-starter They had to do 
things for themselves and they didn't 
have any Bostonian models or New Y o rk  
models to follow. So they became their 
own source of power.

” 1 think it's still there tn solo fashion. 
But I don't think it's still there sym 
phonic-wise. They don't operate under a 
baton as they did before, under a 
Toscanini —  a union of minds and 
hearts.”

It Is this spirit, UFevour, Greeley and 
McDermctt believe, which led the Irish 
Us Chicago and power.

They came in the U4ta, building 
railroads and digging canals because

those wtre the onlj Jobs they could get.
East/rn America w u too set In its 

ways to accept these brawny, brawling, 
d irty, swearing, hard-drinking Im
migrants of a strange faith. But Chicago 
needed all the help It could get The city 
put up with the Ills') and. more Im
portantly, gave them work.

At first, they worked with their backs. 
Then they got Into uniforms —  
policemen's, firemen's, motormen’s.

Eastern America was 

too set In Ht ways to 

accept these brawny, 

brawling, dirty, swearing, 

hard-drinking Immigrants 

of a strange faith. But 

Chicago needed all the 

holp It could get. The city 

put up with Ihe Irish and, 

more Importantly, 

gave them work.

into politics. That felt as 
and normal as slipping Into

There have been many reasoeis ad
vanced as to why the Irish, particularly 
the Chicago Irish, took so easily to 
Americas politics

An obvious observation Is that they got

her* sooner than utliefi and they knew 
the language. Also, It Is advanced, they 
knew the law and the basics of American 
politics, largely through practice at 
dodging tb* savage strictures of English 
law In Ireland

In Uitcajo, there was a difference. 
They tended to fight each other leu. 
Being Irish they fought, of course, and 
still do But they did not carry over the 
old country county feuds as did, Chicago 
Irish ssy, their countrymen In New York 
and Boston '

The Chicago Irish built a web of 
Democratic ward organizations based, to 
a great eitent, on ethnicity, loyalty, 
family, religion and a willingness to let 
all people -  even blacks and Englishmen 
—  share with them.

Irish dominance of the Chicago 
Democrats oroceeded so rapidly that by 
1M0 the party wat known as Mike 
McDonald's Democrats.

In IIXX Edward Kelly, of the Irish 
neighborhood bastion of Bridgeport, 
began t string of Irish mayors which, 
disregarding the brief Interruption of 
Michael Bilxndir, continues today.

The Irish reign reached its apogee 
under Richard J. Daisy, who ruled 
Chicago for ID years and would un
doubtedly be mayor now had he not died 
in office la 1979.

Daley was the quintessential lrith 
politician He rewarded his friends 
handsomely, fought his enemies with 
vengeful determination, attended mass 
every morrurg on his way to City Hall, 
and, by hia standards, did his best to 
make Chicago a good place In which to 
live.

It to a fair bet one of two Chicagoans, if
contemplating the city 's  current

troubles, would say, " I t wouldn't happen 
if Daley was here.”

"The Irish are more liberal here," 
Greeley uld. "They had more liberal 
leaden such as forgive me, Hichard J. 
Daley. He generally came down on the 
side of liberal domestic causes."

Gresley once wrote that, "The 
American Irish will disappear, not into 
concentration camps, but rather into 
upper-nuddle-claaii suburbs.” He now 
thinks he was wrong.

Michael J. liowlett, former Illinois 
secretary of state and as Irish a 
politician as Daley, U  not so lure Greeley 
was not right tne first tune.

"The Influence of the Irish ts waning," 
be uld.

"Vanishing? That's true of everybody 
As each generation passes the sons and 
daughters aren't nearly as ethnic- 
oriented as their parents were. I hear 
active Jews complain because the young 
Jews don't have the kind of Interest in 
Israel they have. The Poles are becoming 
more Americanized."

Howlett’s good friend, Virginia 
"Ginger" LeFevour, takes Issue with 
such talk. Ginger, Judge LeFevour* 
wife, Is of the upper crust Irish of whom 
Greeley spoke. She and her friends, she 
maintained, are rediscovering their 
Irishness

"I think the new generation growing up 
behind me is Interested In their roots," 
she said, “ i'v t talked to a lady who Is 
conducting classes In genealogy for 
people In their young 30a. People on the 
South Sale are compiling Nstories of 
Irish parishes.

“U's got bigger and tugger. They want 
to know what their heritage was. It’s all 
there"

*
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MR. AND  MRS. (.KH ALI) A. (JAY JR.

Miss Jarrell, 

G.A. Gay Jr. 

Exchange Vows
Mtu Carla Jo Jarrell and Gerald Alexander Gay Jr. 

were united in Holy Matrimony In the presence of the 
Immediate famillei on April II. at 11 a m., In the F ln t 
United Methodist Church, Sanford. The Rev. Leo KirvK 
was the officiating clergyman at the double ring 
ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. 
Jarrell, 2010 Oak Are., Sanford. The bridegroom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Gay of Orlando.

Jim Thomas, church organist, presented a program of 
nuptial selections and accompanied soloist Eugene 
Kronejager of Jacksonville.

The bride was given In marriage by her father. Mrs. 
Denise Clark, sister of the bride, lakeland, served the 
bride as matron of honor. Alison Clark, niece of the bride, 
was flower girl.

Michael Gay of Tampa served his brother as best man.
Following lhe ceremony, the bride's sister and her 

husband, Mr. and Mrs Dan Mahurtn, entertained at the 
reception at their Orlando home. A buffet luncheon was 
served.

The newlyweds are making their home in Orlando.

CALENDAR
TUESDAY, JU N E !

Senior tittirns Tour to Rosie O'Grady's In Orlando, 
laave Sanford S pm. with pkk up at I>eeds In Seminole 
Plata at 5.30 p m. Call J2M IU.

WEDNESDAY, JUNES
Civic Theatre Galld Awards Banquet, IM  p.m., 
Harley Hotel, Orlando. Call 644-7223.

I’txj Bath's "Grsnd Serenade for an Awful Lot of 
Winds and Percussion" band concert, noon. University 
of Central Florida reflecting pool. Beethoven to Jan. 
Free to public.

THURSDAY, JUN E I
Seminole County Chapter of the American 

Association ef University Women prospective and new 
member orientation and covered dish dinner, 7 p m , 
Altamonte Community Church, State Hoad OS. 
Altamonte Snruuis

Senior Clliiras Tour to Northeast and Ottawa, 
Canada, starts from I>reds, Casselberry, 7 30 a m 
with pick up at Sanford Civic Center, I  a m Return 
June 17. For reservations call U - I I U  

Program on Federal Crop Insuranre lor ellran. 7:30 
p.m., Seminole County Agricultural Center. Open to

lhepUbUe- FR ID AY, JUNES 
Gardening (Hair by Danielle Eastbume, Volusia 

County Urban Horticulturist, 3 p m , Deltona PubUc 
Library, 1691 Providence Boulevard.

SATURDAY. JUNE*
BUihaloa, 1:16 a.m.. Turkey Lake Park, Orlando. 

One mile run, half-mile swim and one mile run. For 
information call Orlando Recreation Dept ttt-2281 

Sanford Chapter Jark and Jill of America, Inc., 
monthly meeting, }  p.m., home of Geraldine Wright, 
104 Anderson Ave, Sanford.

SUNDAY, JUNE7
Community screening for Tay-Sachs disease in 

American Jews and persons of middle European 
heritage, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Jewish Community Center, 
111 N. Maitland Avd., Maitland. For information 
contact Jewish Family Services or March of Dimes at 
4233011. •

TUESDAY, JUNE I
Flnaarlal Planning and Investments course, 7 to 9 

p m . Sabal Point Elementary School, Wekiva Springs 
Road. For information call Office of Community 
Services, Seminole Community College st 33-1 DO. ext. 
304.

THURSDAY JUNE II
Storybook hour for children 44 yeats. Altamonte 

Springs library and Cultural Center, 31 Maitland 
Ave. To register call 8303606.

Search Is On For 
Outstanding Dad
June 21 Is Father's Day.
The Herald Is searching for thj annual “Outstanding 

Dad," but we need the help of readers.
Tell us In your own words why you think a certain father 

Is outstanding Flnt, write your name, full address and 
telephone number at the top of a page. Then add the name 
of your candidate, giving his full name, address and 
telephone number. About a page and one-half of in
formation on standard site paper Is sufficient.

Submit entries to OURSELVES Editor Doris Dietrich, 
300 N. French Ave., Sanford, 31771, no later than noon on 
June 11.

VFW  Convention t o n i g h t s  t v

National Officer Expected
Evelyn Hart, president of 

the Department of Florida 
Ladles Auxiliary to the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
announces that National 
Conductress Glenneta 
Vogelsang will represent the 
National Auxiliary of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars at 
this year's Department 
Convention being held June 
10-14, at the Holiday Inn, 
Orlando.

Mrs. Vogelsang of Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., vis elected 
National Conductress of the 
National Ladles Auxiliary 
VFW at (he 67th National 
Convention in Chicago, in 
August I960. The office Is flnt 
of five leading to national 
presidency of the Auxiliary. 
According to tradition, it la 
expected that Mn. Vogelsang 
will be elected to head the 
626,000plus Auxiliary In 1964

As a national officer, M n. 
Vogelsang serves on the 
National Council of 
A d m in istra tio n  which 
governs Auxiliary action 
between National Convention. 
Previously she served 2 yean 
(1977-1979) on the council, an 
elective post, representing 
District No. 3 which includes 
the SUtta of Missouri and

G LKN N KTA

VOGELSANG

Indiana.
During her 27 yean of 

Auxiliary membership, she 
has served In many 
capacities: as National 
Patriotic Instructor, National 
Chairman of Americanism- 
l/iyalty Day Chairman for 
Big Ten States, and Depart
ment president of Missouri 
Auxiliary. She was runner-up 
(or President of the Year In

Membership Group 6, when 
the was Department 
president. She has been 
president of Auxlliai. 363, 
Cape Girardeau, twice.

Mn. Vogelsang was for
merly employed as secretary 
for Cape Girardeau public 
schools. She supports VIP 
Workshop Program for the 
handicapped, has been a Girl 
Scout and Cub Scout leader, 
was pre-school president. She 
la past president of letter 
Carriers Auxiliary and serves 
on Indian Creek Cemetery 
Committee.

Special interests are 
problems of teenage students 
—  with school, drugs, other 
areas of concern. Among her 
interesting esperiences: 
presenting United Slate* flags 
the year she was National 
Patriotic Instructor, and 
addressing the Rotary Dub on 
purpose and work of the 
Auxiliary. She enjoys sewing 
and decorating

Her husband. Calvin, is 
Past State Commander, and 
Past National VFW Council 
Member. He served In the 
U.S. Infantry during World 
War IL They are parents of 
three sons, one daughter, and 
have two grandchildren.

STUDENTS 
R U N ' SCHOOL

Pint* by Mirvi HgwlMI

Student Government Day was observed at M id
way Elementary School. 'Acting' Principal 
Terrence Kaddy, sealed, Is surrounded by 
Lashelle Guy, assistant principal, and Daiane 
llady. Tangle Mays, Kin Ganbil, Jeffery lllake, 
Toni (Toaninger. Audia Codd. Dnderia Smith, 
Michell Meckull, Debra White and Terresa 
Dkiver. some of the students filling their teachers 
places fur a day. Mrs. Shirley Williams, Ronald 
Taylor and Mrs. Doris llillrry were in charge of 
Student Government Dav.

Flower At Left Ear 
Says, Tm Available

DEAH ABBY: I'd like to 
know on which side s woman 
wears a flower in her hatr to 
let men know she's available.

I'll be going to Hawaii toon 
and must know. Thanks.

LEONA
DEAR LEONA: A flower 

ovrr the left ear meant "I'm  
available"; a flower ever the 
right ear mrans ‘T m  Ukro"; 
and a flowrr ever both ears 
mrans “ Let's negotiate.”

DEAR ABBY: I don't have 
a problem. 1 have a solution to 
what used to be a major 
headache In my life. Perhaps 
others may benefit should you 
care to print this.

My 90-year-old mother has 
been confined to a mining 
home for the past three years. 
She is alert and enjoys 
relatively good health. Her 
major disability Is that the 
has became quite deaf, but 
she refuses to wear a hearing 
aid because the says It will 
make her look "old." Con
sequently, visits with her 
always end up in an angry 
shouting match, and com
munication with friends and 
family has come to a halt. 
Now Mother sits alone in a 
silent, frustrating world.

Recently I hit upon a partial 
solution. Each day I mail her 
a "bulletin," bringing her 
news of the family, cheery 
comments on Ufe, and ab
solutely no bad news 1 type 
six at a time (one can Im
provise on coming events),

using large uppercase letters 
and double spacing for easy 
reading. It takes only one 
hour s week —  a small price 
for the Joy it gives my mother. 
The results can’t be 
measured. She gets a little 
present every day the mall Is 
delivered and Is no longer a 
non-person.

My dally bulletins do not 
replace personal visits, they 
make tboie visits mors 
pleasant

R.H.G.. ELM GROVE, W1S.
DEAR R.H.G.: I hope >ou 

will meulieo In oar ef your 
"bulletins'' that a hearing aid 
does not nuke a person look 
"old." It's hardly itslble. but 
If It's noticed at all It's 
evidence that the wearer is 
doing bis or her part U  stay In 
rommunicslloo with Ike 
outside world.

DEAR ABBY: l i m a i h  
yesr-oid nurse who has been 
widowed for 13 years.

In the line of duty, 1 took 
care of a very attractive, well- 
todo widower, age 31. When 
he left the hospital, be naked If 
he could see me again so we 
could get better acquainted. I

agreed.
it took him nearly sis 

months to call me, after which 
we started dating. I was on 
cloud nine! We've been going 
out for over a year now, and 
he proposed marriage.

My problem Is that he 
admiu that he Is still seeing 
several other women and says 
that until he has a definite 
answer from me, he will 
continue to date others.

Abby, this has turned me off 
on him and made me skep
tical of his so-called marriage 
proposal. 1 am losing my 
respect for him. If a man 
thinks enough of a woman to 
want to marry her, wby would 
he want lo date other women?

How can I say yes tonight 
when 1 know he had another 
woman In his arms last night?

FRUSTRATED A T  30

DEAR FRUSTRATED: My 
guests Is that he Is trying to 
maneuver you Into sa ratty 
derision. If you want to marry 
him. say yes. And outll you 
do, he's a free ageaL

Getting married? Whether 
you want a formal church 
wedding or a simple, "do- 
your-own-thing" certmo*-. 
get Abby’s new booklet. Send 
|1 plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped (33 cents) envelope 
to: Abby's Wedding Booklet. 
IB  Lasky Drive. Beverly 
Hilb, Calif. 90211
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REALTY TRANSFERS
IOCOI J » « m  A JIM* If. l« 

Ja-.kion McDaNal, 11 ml Lot 1T4. 
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Glass A Wt cnarlolta. Lott 14 A 41. 
Porwood. Phaia 1,111,100 

Danial J D-ttrail Jr A Llsbath 
A to Rainbow Ranch Inc ,C  TTT’ ol 
Lot a . Spring Hammock. SllT.aOO 

Mari,# T lilts, trvtiaa to D M 
iackton. a octal ol land in 14 in 
tte cor 01 N W . ut N A 't  ol Sac 
14 »  IT. $10,000

IOCOI Richard M Vaughn, sol 
to Myrna Oaat Vaughn tgl . Lot IA 
Bik E, South Pinacfatt. $100 

LarayC Andtaws A wl Louisa lo 
Ban Ward Agancy Inc . lot 14. 
Oviedo Oiks, un Ona, SS4.X0 

Triton F ilm i Inin'S Inc to 
FatW'ipra Cooprr Jr . <y ird A 
W yna P React ‘ i ml, portion ot 
w 100m  l  141 at Lot is Cntr 
rrvngrr Farms No 1, ATM.000 

Mark A Ala ot F I . Inc to S A A 
leasing Corp , Ifom W'a co» Ol 
Sat It II It. ale. 114* aern m I, 
IIOO

Tha Babcock Co to Gregory p 
Tonkowicti. tgl. Un 10$. Crane's 
Roast VIII. Sec Five, ISO, 100 

(OCDI Ronald L Sutlet A Carol 
D to Carol O Suriet. Let I. Blk D 
The Meadows Un I, S104 

Coe Corp lo Jamas E Kubata A 
wl Patricia J , Lot 14. Wekive Club 
E tlt .  Sac Eight, 111S.I00 

David R Oetker A Assoc , Inc 
to Donald N Johnson A wt Mara 
Ann. Lot IT. A>s B. SweHwater 
Oats, Sac II. SIM 000 

Crayrn Day lo William L
bTlTldiVI 4 Mr# iM lf Jf» * ♦ «■* *
Wrkiya Club E m , Aac I let.coo 

Georges C $1 Lavrtnl. truslaa 
toClttwortnG Gail,more. Iruslaa, 
s 110 at A W e Ol NW'« or Sac II 
JO Male, II  to 000 

Shadowbav. Lid 10 Leslie M 
Landry A wl Amrue F . Lot 41. 
snadowbay Un Ona. 1101.000 

IOCDI City ol Winter Spgt lo 
Donna G PreuSl.. Irotn IE  cor ol 
Lo4 T. Blk C. lac 1A. Norm Or Undo 
Ranches, ale IU0 

K3COI Lily ol w 1 10 fraalop 
Inc . from rr E cor ol Lot IT. Blk B. 
Sat. 1 No Orl Ranches, ale . 1104 

tOCOI City Ol W I lo Edw. W 
Itadrtow. Irom N£ cor. Lot » Blk 
B Sac 1 No Orlando Ranchos, 
ale . 1100

IQCDI City Ol W 1. lo Nancy J 
Johnson. Irom N t tor Lol 4. Blk
II. Sac 1. Norm Orlando Ranches, 
tic . 1100

IOCDI Clly Ol WS 10 First 
Baptist Church ol W S . Irom SB 
tor Lot IT. Blk C. Sac J*. No 
Oaland* Ranchas ale • 1100 

IOCOI Cily ol W l  le Solomon 
Weinberg A wl Esihaa, Irom NE 
tor L0I 1. Bl# A Sac 1. North 
Orlando Ranchas, ale . 1100

Legal Notice
FLORIOA STATUTES If J 144 
NOTICE OP APPLICATION 

FOR TAX D IE D
n o t ic e  is  h e r e b y  g iv e n .

r  daymen j  4 Mary M Achmitl.
noway 04 tn» following cat 

tide at *1 has Mad said ctrtidcatag 
lay a laa dead to ba issued Iharaon 
Tha cacMit ala numbart and years 
Id issuance, the description ol Ihe 
propdfty. and Itw names m which 
it wpt assessed art at lollewt 

Caalilicatt No lltj Vtar ol 
i|iuan<t 107a. Oatcrlplion ol 
Property SEC 1) TWP US RGE 
JIB W I Cll O F E V* FT OF 1 1* 
OF NE I. OP N f  SA OF AE Is; 
Name m whicn auassad WOODY 
NELLIE M

All pi said property being m tha 
County » l Semnaie, State af 
Florida

unless svcA cerMictto at cat 
iifcCPtas Shall ba redeemed at 
cording to taw Ihg property 
onctibed m such ctrlilicait or 
canilKarat will ba sold 10 Ihe 
mg heal bidder al the court house 
door on the Tt n day el Juna. leal 
al II 00AM

Dalasi lh.| ath day al ASdy. I N I
( s e a l i  t 1 V

Atlhut H Beckwith j.
Clark el Cacwt Caurl 
ot Seminal# County, Florida 
By Theresa Maria.
Deputy Clark

Publish May a  A June I. 0. 1A
INI
OEl AS

IOCDI City 41 W A lo Margery 
Boag. Irom NE cor Lol If. Blk C. 
Sac 1A. North Orlando Ranchos. 
1100

IOCDI Crly ol W l  to Rudolph 
Lilas A art Maria. Irom SE to r  Lol 
II. Blk C. Sac 1A. North Orl 
Ranchas. SIOO

IOCOI City of W S lo Paul B 
Huffman A wt Otodrt. Irom SE 
cor ot Lot II. Blk C. Sac 1A North 
Orlando Ranchas, ale., $100 

F A R  Bu<l4erl. Inc lo Scott 
Sahnarl A wt Rita P , Lot 14. Tha 
Villas ol Castalbarry, Ph I, 
A44.000

F A R  B td n . Inc lo Ruth S 
McNeill, sg l. Lot Tl, Tha Villas ot 
C itte ibf ry, Ph 1, Sai.tDO 

Rollingwood Homes Inc le 
Thomas J Edwards III A wl 
Patricia M . Lol S. Blk W. Howell 
Cova. Fourth sac . tu  ooo 

Olfn Amar Homes lo Robert J 
Ware A wl Ktlharme E . Lot a. 
Clutter C. Otar Run Un II. 
144. MO

Gregory P Rica A wf Dor re 10 
Louis H Rica A wl xalhiaan D , 
Lol IS. Bik II. Wtarnertiieid 1st 
Aden. 1100

Loud H Rica A wl Kathleen to 
Gerald R McGratty J r . Lot 11 
Btk II. Woailnartliald 1st Addn.
sit oca

Martha W Baker to Herbert 
Branson A Wilma J .  Lot II. 
Ballmer A Watts Manoa. I l l  000 

H $ Mussriwt.it Jr. to tin 
Const Co. Lott 0 11 Blk G. Laka 
Milts Shores. 111 000 

Vico. Inc to Richard A Conner 
A wt Pamata J , Lot 1). Barclay 
Woods, S’ 1000

Da Rand Equity Grp to 
Cnrittapeier A jekel, tg l. Un I A 
Lake Kathryn village, tie 100 

Clartnco Brooks. Rapr Ett 
Ever tana McGee to Annie Mae 
Gainers. Lot 1, Blk t. Tr IT, 
Sum mole Park, n .100 

IOCOI Elian L Williams, wid 10 
Elian L Williams, wid A Bruce O 
V'liiams. son. lot TT Hast w 
it i n  s w 11 a  11, Bit aa. 
Samando The s.burb Broudlui. 
Palm Springs Sac , 1100 

IOCDI Joseph V LotrompgitaA 
Ruth to tame at trustees. Lo) Us 
Forest Brook Third Sac . 5100 

Indian Ridge Pa'*o Homes. Inc 
to Ann N Todd. sgl. Un SI, Indian 
R,dge. Condo Ph II. IJJ.aog 

Earl F Showers A wt Mariorie 
to Ray Frogman A w) Michelle, 
lot I t  E U l l '  d  1. Bik 11 
Senlendo. SI10M 

Indian Lakes Constr lo Jason A 
Hallman A set Ja.sette P , Lot J1 
WUdwood. PUD. taS.OM 

The Greater Corsitr Corp 10 
Jamas A Lyon A wt Jaanrs* E , 
Lot ISA River Run Sac Four. 
Sal.M0

Willrar.. C Coo* A wt El lean ht
tp Donald A Schroeder, tg l. Lot 0. 
Bit 1 a. Waathertlieid tnd Addn
ssaooo

Patisadts Corp to Albert J 
Albrrtl A wl Ele na, led IT. Blk G. 
North Orlando Rahchas. Sac 1A. 
140.000

Robert A Vaagar. sgl to David 
Halstead, tgl .Lot 1$ A N IS' ot I I  
Bik A. Demand Shorts, lit.Ion 

William H Humphries A wl 
Frances la Charles T Miliar A wl 
Marian L . Lol 1$. Bik A. Crystal 
snores Sts OOP

jamas M McCormick A wt 
Carol A to Edward w Nutt A wf 
Jacqueline R . Lot IJ. at* H, 
Sam.noia tu n . I4J.SW 

J Ruttatl Thacker A wt Lyntnia 
tp Jamas H Stark A wf Mildred. 
Un all. Or lent4 Paml Cornu 
Village Ona. S4S S40 

Gary R Cook A wt Gail lo Data 
H Barnett, sgl , lots $ A 1 BIS G. 
Tr a. Senlendo Ipfmqt. H lh M

Legal Notice
n o t ic b  o p  p u b l ic  m b a b in o
OP PROPOSID CHANGES AND
a m b n d m b n t s  in  c e r t a i n
DISTRICT! ANO BOUNDABIBI
o p  t h b  io n in o  o r d in a n c b .
AND AMBNOINO THB FUTUflB 
LANO USB ELEMENT OB THB 
COM PBBHBNIIVB PLAN OP 
THB CITY OP SANFOBD. FLOP 
IDA

Notice la hareev aivan that a 
Public Hearing will ba held al Ihe 
Commission Room In the City Hall 
m the City 01 Santord. Florida at 
J 00 O'clock P M on Juna II. INI. 
lo consider thengn and amend 
menu to Me lorun* Ordnance, 
and ammdrng the Future Land 
Use Element ot tha Cam 
prettenilve Ptan ot the City »t 
Santord. Florida, as follows 

A portion of Ihtl certain 
properly lying Ngrih ol and 
abutting Waal IJM Stray! and 
between Laurel Avenue end Elm 
Avenue 11 proposed la ba re toned 
Irom SR I ISmgle Family 
Mrvdentiel Dwelling! District to 
GC I (General Commercial! 
District. Said properly being mare 
particularly dasenbed as 
Follows Lot IJ. Pmecreil Hr.ghtt 
Rtptal. Plat Book a. Page JT, 
Public Records ot Itm inolt 
County. F Fra Ida

All parlies In interest and 
CUiient Shall have an opportunity 
to ba heard at ted hearing 

By order of me City Comm,Mian 
of the City of Santord. Florida 

H N Tamm. Jy 
Clly Clark

Pubbth June I. II, Itfl 
OBJO

legal Notice

FLORIDA ITATUTB S IN  144 
Netkeet Application 

FOR T Ak D IB  D

NOTICE 1} HEREBY GIVEN. 
I hot CECILE 1 WILLIAMS tha 
holder of Iht following certificates 
hot tiled said certify ties tor a laa 
dead to be issued thereon Tha 
tarttfkala numbers and yean at 
issuance, the description of the 
property, end Ihe names In which 
If was attested t t*  at lollowt

Certificate Ne 101 Veer ol 
Itsuenco 107*.

Description of Property: L O t  0 
BLK I LOCKHARTS SUBO PB 1 
PG JB

Name In whit* sttrtted JONES 
WALTER L A M A V I U lE

Alt ot sold properly being In the 
County of Seminole, tlale of 
Florida.

Unless such cartitkate or car 
l lnairs Shall be ledtemed ac 
cording to Itw Iho properly 
described m such cart,1,tala or 
ceriitkaltt will ba told le the 
highest bidder el me court house 
door eat Ihe ath day of July. IN I al 
IF 04 A M

Dated ih t lath day ol Mat. IN I 
ttEALI
Arthur Ft Baca with. Jr 
Clerk ol CkcutF Court 
at Seminole County 
Florida
By Thorne Mots*
Deputy Clerk

Publish June I. ». I I  I). IN I 
O E J 1

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice IS heraby given lhal I am 

mg aged m butmess at IS in 
dustrial Park. Semmole County. 
Florida under Ihe tkMiout name 
01 SUNSHINE WOOD PRODUCTS 
OF SEMINOLE, end mat I mtmd 
10 rtgistea said name with the 
Citrk ol the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In ac 
rerdanct with the prows«na of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes. Tewit 
Section aaSOO Fiords Statute* 
1»D

S<g DON HAMMOND
Publish May II. If. M. B June I,
1SII
OCI SI

NOTICB OB MEBTINO
The Seminole County Industrial 

Drvriopmant author.t* will how a 
meeting on Thursday. June IS. 
INI, at tha Seminole County 
Agriculture Canter. OX  South 
Orlando Drive. (Five Points), 
Santord. Florida Tima ol matting 
H I  H a  m

Mailers lor discussion include, 
1 sluenca ol industrial Revenue 
Bonds tor financing NCR Cor 
po'dion. Florida Eitrusons. tnc , 
and Friendly Villages el Florida 
Inc lor expansion and con 
struct ion ot new tacilil.es. and any 
other business to coma before lh* 
Board.

Parsons tr*  advised that, H they 
decide to appeal any daemon 
made at this meeting, they will 
need * record of the proceedings, 
and. lor such purpose, may may 
need 10 insure Mel a verbatim 
record ot tha proceed.ngi it made, 
which record includes tha 
taliimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal it to ba used 
Publish June I. IN I 
OEJ l»

FLORIDA tTA TU TIS  Iff 144 
NOTICB OF APPLICATION 

FOR TAX DEED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 

Met Lao W A Jeanne 0 Arc 
Selva.1, the holder ol Me loliowing 
certificates hat tiled saw car 
titic etas lor elaa deed to ba issued 
thereon The ctrtilketa numbers 
and years or issuance, tha 
description ot tha property, and 
Manama* in which 11 wet attested 
are at MiFows

Cfflilicafr No IM . vtar, ol 
Issuance ISJ4 Drier,ebon al 
Property E 4 FT OF LOT $ ♦ ALL 
LOT t BLK I PINE LEVEL PB a 
PG M. Name in which attested 
Washington Ernest 

Alt ot said property be ng m Me 
County of Seminole, state ot 
Florida

Uniats such cerfifkett or car 
titic at at shell be redeemed ac 
cording tp taw Me property 
described in such caetificala or 
ear 1,1,cares will be tow to the 
highest bidder at me towt home 
door on Iht IM d day ot June. IN I 
at II O0 A M

Dated this MM day ot April, 
teal
I s e a l i

Arthur H Beckwith Jr 
O n s o* Circuit Court 
ot Semmole County, Florida 
By Theresa Maces.
Deputy Clark

Publish May If, 14. A June 1. 0,
INI
DEI $4

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SBMINOLR COUNTY. FLORIDA 
WROBATB d iv is io n  
F ile Number II It* CP 
Divlitaa
IN RE: ESTATE OF
FREDERICK J GARMSTON

Decraced
n o t ic b  o f  a d m in is t b a t io n

TO ALL PEBSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSON1 ,
i n t e r e s t e o i n  t h e  e s t a t e

YOU ARE HEREBY
N O TIFIED  that tha ad 
minitltatlon el Me estate el 
FREDERICK J GARMSTON.

tM Cal* f c j k i *1 ll«l# f"(*
it pending In tha Circuit Court lor 
Seminole Count y. Flor We. Pr eb*la 
Division. Me address ol which is 
Clerk ot Circuit Court. Probate 
Division, Semmole County 
Cowtthouse. Santord. Florida 
U JII The personal rape eternal Ire 
01 the estate is E IL E E n 
klRACOFt. whose address is M l 
Second Ayanua. West Haven. 
Connecticut M ill  The name end 
eddrett of Me personal 
rtpetaenialiye'S eMorney at* set 
form below

All parsons having claims pr 
demands age 1 ml Me eslata era 
required. W ITH IN  TH REE 
MONTHS F ROM THE OATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE. M III# w m  Me 
clerk at Me above court e written 
statement ot any claim or demand 
May may have Each claim must 
ba inwritinB and mull indicate the 
Msis lor Me claim, Me name eng 
erMrrtt ollhe credlor or his agent 
or attorney, end Me amount 
claimed It Me claim 11 not yt* 
due. Ihe dele when H will became 
due shall be staled it Me claim 11 
conlmgenl OF uniIquWaled, tha 
nature ol the uncertainty then be 
ste'ad tl the claim t* secured, the 
security shell ba described The 
claimant shell deliver sufficient 
copies ot the claim to the clerk to 
enable Me clerk it ma.l one copy 
1# etch personal repratyntaliye 

All parsons interested m Ine 
estate to whom * copy at Mis 
Notkaol Administration hat been 
mailed ate required. WITHIN
t h n e e  m o n t h s  f r o m  t h e
DATE OF TH E  FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
FtOTlCE, to tilt any obieclion* 
May may have that challenge Me 
validity ol Ihe decedent s will. Me 
quantitations ef Me personal 
ftprnanlative. or the venue or 
lurttdiction ol Me court'

ALL CLAIMS DEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Oete ot Mo first publication ot 
Mis Nolle* ot Administration: 
Mev M. INI 

E i l EEN k i r a c o f e  
At Personal Represent alive 
01 lh# Estate at 
FREDERICK J 'GARMSTON 
Deceased

a t t o r n e y  f o r  p e r s o n a l  
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e
KENNETH R MARCHMAN. 
ESQUIRE
Hunter. Pan it id Marc hm an 
Mapp A bans 
141 W Park Are 
P O Boa M
w rear Park. Fkrrwa.IITN 
Tatepncne (MS) 441 aKH 
Publish May 11 A June I. INI 
DEI IIS

Legal Notice
IN THB CIRCUIT COUBT OB 
THE 1 IC H TIV R TH  JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT. SEMINOLR COUNTY. 
BLORIDA, BHDBATR DIVISION 
CASE NO. I I I t l -C B
IN RE: Estate aI 
JOAN M BABB.

Deceased
NOTICB OB ADMINISTRATION

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR OEMANDS
a g a in s t  THE a b o v e  e s t a t e  
ANO ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE

YOU a r e  h e r e b y
N O TIFIED  that tha ad 
minimal ion of the Cilata ol JOAN 
M BABB. Dec fated File No II  
MF CP it pending M Me Circuit 
Court ol Semmole County. Florida. 
Probata Dlerswn. Me address ot 
which is Room 104. Seminole 
County Courthouse, Santord. 
Florida 11TFI Tha Personal 
Rrpretenieiiva ol tha estate it 
JOHN ADAM BODuACK. whose 
eddrettn ce Post Oftke Ben m i  
W-nter Park. Florida Ureo The 
name and address ol Me Personal 
Representative's attorney It 
KEN N ETH  F M URRAH. ot 
Murrah. Doyle. Sasser and Dili 
mar. P A .  IM  West Morse 
Boulevard I Post Office Boa Ills I, 
Winter Park, Florid* 1IF40

All persons haying claims or 
demands agamtl tha estate are 
required, W ITH IN  TH R EE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, lo Ilk  with Me 
clerk ot Ihe above court » written 
t.element of any claim of demand 
Me/ may have Each claim mml 
be in writ mg and must indicate the 
bant ter tha claim, tha name and 
address ol I ha creditor or lit agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed It Me claim it not yet 
due. tha data whan it will become 
due shall ba staled if M t claim it 
contingent or unliquidated, Ina 
nature ot the uncertainty than ba 
staled It tha claim it secured. Me 
Security then be described The 
da manl shall deliver sufficient 
copies ol the claim to the clerk to 
anebl* tha Clark to melt on* copv 
to the Partanal Representative

All parsons .nlaratted In the 
estate to whom a copy ot Mis 
Notitt ot Administration net been 
mailed are raquitrd WITHIN
t h r e e  m o n t h s  o f  t h e  d a t e
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE, to fit* any 
ooiectknt May may nave that 
challenges the validity at Me 
decedent t will. Me quelllkofiont 
01 Me Personal Representative ot 
Me venue or luriedictlen ot the 
court

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED  
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED

Data ol Me llrtl publication of 
this Nolle* ot AdmMitlratior t 
June 1. Hit

John Adam (ludieck 
at Ptrtonal Representative 
ol Me Esiet* ot 
JOAN M BABB 

Attoney lor Personal 
Represent alive 
kenneM F Murrah ot 
Murrah. Doyle. Setter 
and Out mar, P A 
•OO West Morse Boulevard 
F O  Boa DIB 
Winter Park, Florida UJM 
Telephone IMS) 444 SMI 
PuOlisn Juna I. t. INI 
OEJ IJ

PUBLIC NOTICB
Tha Diyisem ot Environmental 

Services t  In receipt ot an ap 
BHca'ion tor a dr edging protect al 
the Following described croiwrly 

Begin al m* Northeast corner ot 
Ma Northern ot tha Southeast 
'4 ol Section II. TowntNplI South. 
Range II East thence run Watt 
a/g Meet. Scum tw Sleet. East 440 
teat. South )M a) l*H. North 14 
degrees IS’ X "  East ITS 4* teat. 
South IS teat. South la degrees IP 
» "  West 111 as teat. South 104 14 
teat. West 440 teat. South NO teat, 
East fOO leet. North II degrees 
•S' gg East Ml Tl teat. West KO 
leet. Norm IS II laet lo pom! or 
beginning Hess roads) (So 
Ouiding)

Further described at being 
located on LiHi* Laka Georgia m 
Semmole taunts 

Propart, ewnerk w.ttun NO teat 
ol the proposed protect may ad
rtTWHAR, 1*44*4 w eoptiai »W**r Jm ayfttwfg
by June la, INI, 10 Me Division ot 
Environmental Services, P O apt 
last Santord. Florid* ITTTI 

Arthur h  BattwiM. je 
Clerk at County Court 

Publish June I. INI
d e j  to

IN m l  CIRCUIT COUR 1 IN *ND
f o r  s b m i n o l i  c o u n t y ,
FLORIDA
CASE NO Nttas CAOSK
LAWRENCE J JACKMAN.

Pla<n!>tt,
VS
JAKOB HARICH. at ua , and
c h Em i e  i n t e r n a t i o n a l .
INC .

Defendant 
NOTICE OP SALE

NOTICE is g i v e n  that pur 
went to a 1 ,n*l ivdgment dated the 
DM car ot Fabruary. INI. In Cota 
No »  Has CA or k ot the Cirtuil 
Court 01 ihe Eighteenth judicial 
Circuit In and tor Saminol* 
County, Florida. In which 
Lawrynca J Jackman is tha 
ptamtitt and Jakob Harkh. at u i . 
and Cham .a international, Inc . 
arc tha datanoantt, I will sell to lh# 
highesl and ball Mddac lor rash in 
Me tabby al I ha Was! door ot Me 
Semmole Coimly Courthouse in 
S«nl*rd. Semmole County, 
Florida, at 11 M A M on June 11 
1*11. lh* lollowmg described 
properly let torih Ir the order ot 
Unit iudpmenl;

SOU1H lift feet ot Lot J. Block 
GF. Cessetbecry according to the 
play thereof as recorded m Plat 
boo* r. Page IT ol Me Butfk 
Retards t l  Seminole County, 
Ftar Ida-

Dated this JM day el May, IN I.
I seals

Arthur FI Beckwith. Jr 
Clerk ot Circuit Court 
By Cyntht* Proctor 
Deputy Clark 

Gary Stegel 
PO  Drawer tas 
*atn Per* Fiarida 
Publish May W, IF 4 June ], e. IN I 
DEi <4

FICTITIOUS HAMS 
Notice I* hereby given Met I am 

engaged «n businesa at I4l North 
Edgemon Avtnu*. Winter Springs. 
Semmole County. Florid* under 
the tktllious name ot HAND 
MADE CEHAMICS. and Mat I 
Mend to register said name with 
tha Clerk ot I he Circuit Cowt, 
Sem.noie County. Florida in ac 
cordancawiihthf prevision* of Ma 
fictitious Name Statutes Inortf; 
Section laSCT. f lo rin  Statute* 
HST

Alika Mori* Bruno 
Pvbittn May If. 14 A June I, S. 
INI
DEi gt

legal Notice"
PUBLIC NOTICE 

The DrviiWn el Environmental 
Services it in receipt at an ap 
plication lor a drtdgmg protect at 
th* Follow,iri described propeetyi 

Lei I, Hi* ot Windsor. Plat Bowk 
IS. Pag* ei. Public Records ot 
Semmole County, Florida I Owen I 

Further described as b*mg 
located al IT Windsor lilo, 
long wood. Florid* lim donipkel 

Property owners within SOP leet 
af Me proposed prelect may ad 
mess their comment*, m writing 
by Juna 1A IN I. lo M# DivHlon ot 
Environ mental Servlets. P.0 Boa 
Itgg. laniard, Florid* 
n n i

Arthur H Beckwith Jr.
Clark ot County Court 

Publish Juno 1. INI 
DEJ IS

ADVERTISEMENT b o b  
SEALi O  BIOS:

PROJECT TITLE AODITION 
TO THE SCHOOL BOARO OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTV OFFICE 
BUILDING

OWNER THE SCHOOL 
BOARDOF SEMINOLE COUNTY 

PROJECT LOCATION 1111 
Mat ton,,lie Ay* . Sanford. F lor Ida

a v a i l a b i l i t y  o f  p l a n s  
AN D  S P E C IF IC A T IO N S  
OocumeMa available i t  M t 
loliowing: Tha .Dtimwood
Derrybarry Pevelcnek Part 
nership, arch,tacts, ISP S. Hwy. 
IT IT. Suit* TOO, Casselberry, 
Florida, nroi. Telephone NS da 
TIN

DEPOSIT FOR PLANS ANO 
SPECIFICATIONS A refundable 
deposit rs required Irom an in 
ferreted part,as to include tub 
contractors in tha amount or CiO 00 

tat Terms ol ma refund are 
outlined In Ma Contract 
Documents 1 tats Contractor 

SPECIFIED BONDS All bid 
drrt will be required lo promda • 
Bid Bond In iht amount ot 1 par 
cant ot Mt total amount of the bid 
by on* ot the following methods 
B*d Bond from Bonding Company, 
Cashiers Chetk. Cart,lied Check 
Tha Bid Bond Shall ba drawn in 
favor of the Owner, end Such Bid 
Bond Mali guarantee Met the 
B-ddrr w ill not withdraw hit bid 
tor a period ol N  calender days 
attar tha open,ng cl the bid A 100 
percent Parformanct and 
Ptrment Bond w ill be required 
Irom Me luccestlul Bidder 

PLACE FOR OPENING OF 
BIDS SCHOOL BOARD OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTV 

DATE FOR OPENING OF 
BIOS Tuesday June ». INI 

TIM E FOR OPENING OF 
BIOS I PP PM

The Owner reserves Me right t* 
wetvt miner intormelititt m the 
opening of bids and rtieef all bids 
or award the Contract to Me lowest 
responsible B ddrr 

DATED THIS DAY May 19. 1* 
A Juna I. Ifll

OWNER THE SCHOOL 
BOARDOF SEMINOLE COUNTY 
Pubirsn May If. It A Juna I. IN I 
D E lN

CITY OF LONGWOOO.
FLORIDA

NOTICB o f  PUBLIC h b a b in o  
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCIRN 

NOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by lh* CHy af long wood. Florid*, 
lhal Me City Co mm, si wn will hold 
e public hearing al 7 N  pm . an 
Monday. June I. IN I. lo 

*1 Consider a request tor 
Planned Unit Development 
Ccmd'iienel Us* Applkeiton tg 
allow tor construction of a Planned 
Unit Development Mi a R I toning 
class,Heat«n. saw property being 
Situate in tna City al longwood. 
Florida and described as to I lows 

From Ma Southeast corner of 
Section IS. Township 10 South. 
Rang* 1# East, run N ge degrees 
V  IT" W. along Ma SauM I ne ol 
14*d Section is. * distance of IS 90 
laet. thence N IM degrees g r SO" 
W. ad stance at IS 90 laat to a (*>.nt 
on Ma North right of war ef 
Longwood Markham Road For ■ 
Point of ktg nnmg. thence N if  
0#*'atS t r - r  "W. along Mid right 
at way, a distance *f V t  44 leaf, 
thence N Ot degrees I I ' 04" W, 1 
distance of ISM N  leaf. thence S gy 
degrees U o  ' E. a distance of 
4N 90 feet. 1 hence S *4 degrets $r 
44'* a v 1  * ^ (4
thane* S UP degrees 41' 54" E. • 
distant*ol 4JSH leet. thence N if  
degrees 41' I I"  W. a distinct ot 
X  90 fait thanct S 00 degrees 01’ 
$4" E. a d nance ol H i l t  leet. 
thence N If degrees O ' 11" w, * 
d,stance of 100 leet thence S 00 
chrgre's Of Sa" E. a distance af 
14114 leaf 10 tha Pom I of Begm 
rung Cemaming H  117 acres mor# 
or less
Less Me Norm 1100 leet ol tna 
South 40 0B laat ol the West 074 N  
leaf of the Call IN  N  leet af 
Section It, Township M South, 
Rang* it  E m  and alto last 
Btgm at a point ISM teat Watt and 
X  «  test North of the Southeast 
comae of Section IS. Township lg 
south. Rang* It East. Mane* N M  
degrees 01' S4" W. a d stance at 
M 00 leaf, thanct S M degrees 14 
II W. a distant a of 1$4 #1 teat lo a 
po»>t lytog 40 00 tael North of the 
South tin* of said Stef Ion IS and IN  
teat Watt al M* Point of Begin 
rung, thanct S I* degrees 47• JT" 
E. a d,trance af IN  00 loaf to tha 
Pea* at Baginning 

(Also tha general local on dut 
Norm of Tiber on. 104 East of 
Shadow Hill on E E Williamson 
Road. Longwod. F tar Mai 

Tha Public Hat ring will 4* hatd 
ki m* City Hall, City of Longwood. 
Florida ITS Waal Warran Avenue 
at f M p m gn juna A IN I. or at 
toon Mariattyr at p*sa%M *1 
which lima mtarastad part,as lor 
and against in* request slated 
above will 4* heard Saw hearing 
may ba continued from t‘m* to 
tim* until tin*! action it lakvn by 
tha City Comm,talon 

THIS NOTICE shall b* post ad us 
three tit pubtk pieces within M* 
City of Long-mod. Florida and 
published Us the Evening Herald. * 
neatcaper af gtnaral circvtafvs 
,n tha City of Longwood. on* tuna 
of toast IS days prior to tha 
aforesaid hairing and an* tim* af 
least S days pr or t* tm aforesaid 
hear mg In addition, taw notice 
shall be posted in the s, a to be 
considered et leas' t n.en n i l  
days prior tg Me da'e of the public 
hearing Any parson dretding to 
appeal a dec,non mad* by tha City 
Commission at lo any mailer 
cons Oared al mis meeting will 
need a record of the proceedings 
and for such purpose you must 
ensure Mai a verbal,m record of 
proceedings s  mad*, which record 
includes Mt last!many and 
rvusance upon which lh* repeat it 
uatad

Cily of Longwood.
Florid*
D l .  Tarry 
CHy Clark

PubMn May 14. A June 1, i n i  
O E l IB

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Oflondo- Winter Park 

322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

RATES
T l l m t ........................... Jtc a lift*
) combciiNyb tliHBB SOc * ting 

I M A M - S I O P M  T conaocuttvi llm*g 41c
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 10 consecutive limti STcBllM 
SATURDAY 4 Noon SI M Minimum

- H i n t s  Minimum

DEADLINES 
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday

4-Rranali

WHY BE LONELY T wrrtt 'G a r 
A Mala" Oatmg Servkt All 
ages. P O Bov 4PTI. Claw
wafer. Ft IM tl____________

LanafyF Wriea "Bringing ggaifa 
together Dating Servlet1"  All 
agas A San or CRltm* F O  
1411. Winter Mason, f  I*. S4RP.

Wonder what to do with Ta e l 
Soil On* —  Tha quick, easy 
Wanl Ad way. Tha magic 
number i* H I 1411 or H I real

COMPAT A D A T!
(ah* I m.rvt* to nstan ft  

recorded message-1 t o  ATI-
N i l  NSI or writ# Compel A 
Daft P O  Bar 1(11 Sum 
martilla. SC. 1MBS

Lonely Chrlfflan Singles 
Moot Christian trig las in your 

area Writ* Sou mam Christian 
Singles Chib, PO  Boa IH1 
Summary tilt, SC IS443 or call 
1 ggs t i  ttsg la nr*

S— Lost & Found

Leal i| yr. old lamai* in color 
Brag it Missing since $14 
Vic of HarmiH Troll Alt* 
Sags Name Gldqaf. requires 
special mtdkafion II found 
teen uogiie Reward

4— Child Ore

SPUR Oh THB MOMENT 
BABYSITTING 

TOW N

ChiWCarolnmyhem* IkidSlS. 
I  kids $11 a ws Break, lunch A 
snacks Dart only 11)11)4

6A-Health & Beauty

SHAKLEE H l k l  TABLETS
w e  d e l i v e r  

- J U l t f L
Claw if lad a as serve the buying A 

sailing community every aay 
Read A us* them alien

Spring Favar Aa la 
Wat* int Preduett

m tng

t Good Things to Eit

Outrun Vina Rip* Tomatoes. ]  
lb* $1 PA »  lbs $4 X  

lallwood Corn $4 SB a craft 
Crimson tweet watermelons. 

U  00 A up
Whit* Sihtr Quean Corn. IF FS 

craft
fresh picked llacktyad Peas. 

ST »
Fresh picked tiring Stent. 

SID S« bushel
Baggs Produce, lets Sanford 

Ava H I 14*1_______________

Peat. You Pick 1100 Bushel 
S AipesAy*

Call TO ailt Ail ap m

Legal Notice

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I

utand laanwawe In hue mean ml Mt
N H er IT 41. Longwood. FI* . 
saminol* County. Fiona*, under 
m* fkiitiout name of MAR* 
ENTERPRISE, and lhal I inland 
fa register said ham* w,th lh* 
Clark af MO Circuit Court. 
Saminol* County, Florida. In 
accordance wllh lh* provisions of 
In* Fictitious Name SlatWtt. Ts 
Wit: Stcfion fat 40 Florida 
Slatuftt ISSF

Sn  Franck Gar non Mark, Jr 
Publish Mav II. IT. Sa. A June 1.
INI
DEI S*________________________

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle T it hereby given trial I am 

engaged m businatt If 1S11F rtnc h 
A rt , Santord. Sem.nola County. 
Florid* under the fictitious nemo, 
ef SANFORD OUIF SERVICE. 
INC . and m il I Inland I* rNktar 
said noma with Ma Clark of lh* 
Circuit Court, Saminol* County. 
Florid* ui accordance wiM lh* 
previton* of lh* FKIllious Name 
Statutes. Tow n Sacrum laser 
Ftartd* Statutes HST 

Srg Sylvester Chang 
Puonan Mar IT, IT. M A June 1. 
INI 
OEl IS

FLORIDA STATUTES ITT IS*
NOTICE OP AFFIICATION 

FOR TAX D U O
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVBN. 

inti loo w Satvail A ;*tnrt d’Arc 
Itkail, Iht holder ef lh* following 
cyrlificaits hot Iliad said car 
I,t,Celts lav I  lav deed lo 4* issued 
iharaon Tna certdtcafa numbart 
and atari ot itluanco, lh* 
drier,pnon of M* proptrtr, and 
lh* namra Ui which it was aurMad 
arc *s follows:

Ctrlilicait No m .  Year ot 
Itluanc* I f l l .  Oftcrlption of 
Property N 11 FI el lot II 4ik i. 
Canaan PB 1 PO 191. Name in 
which *tlasted BELL L IU lB  
MAE

All ol l t d  property being hi lh* 
County af Stfnlnoi*. Stela of 
Florida

Unless Such orhtKat* tr  car. 
line ales shall be t adeemed ac
cording to law Ikt property 
deter,bed m such cartitictit or 
cartdtcatei will b* sold I* in* 
rughatl bidder al lh* cowl Foul* 
door on ma IM d day af /< ha. IN I 
al IS.00 AM

Dalad Mis SOM My ot April. 
INI
(SEALI

Arthur H Bockwilk Jr.
Citrk ot Cirtuil Court
af Saminol* County. Floritf*
By: Theresa Macrk.
Deputy Clark

Publish May IP. N A Juna l  9.
INI
OEl □

11— Instructions

Terms instruction U.S P T A. 
Cirtfiad Group or Prim * 
lessons Children a specialty 
Doug Malictpwski TO DOT

Just th in k -It claislfltd adi 
didn't work. Mar* wouldn't ba 
any! _________________

Lady Saminol* Voilerball Camp 
Banc skills end tournament 
piav Ago m i .  juna IS 11 or 
1114.14pm Can in  41SI tit
111.111 o in  or n ig ig i

Samuiol* County Teacher WIH 
Tutor students tor Summer

TO INS

n-H»>pyy»nM_
a v o n  e b p b b s b n t a t iv b s  
Santord Ttrtitorto* lvait*»'e 

444MM 14 heel BISI-HNu

SERVICE STATION ATT
114* * Comm 

I TERRIFIC OPPORTUNITY I 
Someone that wants to Itorn 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
lowest Fre Iwkssaiair
tf IF F ranch At* TO >1)4

NEED A SECOND INCOME? S 
Mrs or lass par watk, could 
earn A M *  par mo 17) 7MI

interstellar Photography naads 
Modal* All type*. Inc odors 
Reas Porlfoiig UT11PI

e O N / E H lE N C E  S TO R E 
CASHIERS-Waefft* 1 war* 
pauS vacation tvary t months 
Now tooling tor riperiancad 
people ready lo work For 
uderviow phono Mt manager 
at

Airport Blvd TO41SI 
Castalbarry JIT ITIS 
Celery Av* 171 07)1 
Lake Mary TO IMS

Scrapmtta' buyer -  must D* 
tvp Reply Boc f i  C O Evening 
Herald. P O Bos HD, San 
Ford. FI

i p o s i t i o n s o p e n - d e n t a l  
h y g i e n i s t  d e n t a l
ASSISTANT Sarturd predict 
Espendtd duly cartlllcal* 
required Good grooming a 
must Pari time posiliont 
Good working cond,turns for 
Mas# wlfn above average 
r-iv# to achieve Pieet# call 
TO *1(1

Security Guards Santord art* 
Tull Part lima Equal 1 
fun.lv Em ployer 47* SOI■

in  anted Practical Nurse IT I  
Shilf. Full t t  part lima, San 
Ford eeurring A Canvaiascam- 
Center Coniact Mrs Brown 

W I M

Need Eeira Income while you 
art *1 home? FS may 6* tha 
answer era* detain Enclose 
stamped envelope French 
Style, Bet NMS. Nilas, imno,*

iw rr  hull "lime S l I F w  stuff 
apply Lataviaw Nursing 
Canftr, PIT i  Jnd St.

Help Wanted Full and or Part 
lima Hat nation All utplyte 
Bov TS co E caning Herald 
P O  Bo> IIST. Santord. Fla
h t f i

RN Full lima i  4 shift Santord 
Nursing and Convalescent 
Carrier Ccnlacl Mrs Brown 
TO IS44

DISPLAY 
ADVERTISING 
SALES REP.

Full tim* Career opportunity in 
lh* Advertising Dap! Salas 
ability and lh* dasirt 1* aactt 
ar* lh* Ovalities wt art 
loosing for

C A U  322-2611
For Appointment

Robert Lovenbury
Advertising Director

E v e n in g  H erald
Pr* School teacher* and intent 

stall for September Minimum 
1 yr coflag* 1)14*41

DESK CLERK Qpan
1 COMBINE I  JOBS 1 
Will train *11 phases

AAA EMPLOYMENT
Lowest Fa* Iwkisalsry
1017 French Ava T O  STF4

MISC YARD WORK A lawn 
mowing Masimum Soars w*
I  10 5. No wrtktnds Prefer 
retired Call 17) 01*1 tor *ppl 
Sam mole Cardan a par imams

NURSING COOR DIN410R
immadlAlt opening Esparfanc* 

wim nailing and public 
ratal tom Call Mtdcai Con 
copN 441 Ot) I

WELDERS AiOO Hr
I EXCELLEN T COMPANY I

EipsnancodaU phases welding

AAA EM K O YM EN T
7 wss salarylowes! Fra 

IPT7 F ranch Avr TOSH*

Ful" tim# Cosmetician Local 
Store Good compony Ismaf its 
S dark wk No n.ghis or Scm 
day Good saury and com 
mission All replies raid ui 
Uriel conttomer Sandrypiy to 
Boa TT, c c  Etarung Htrtid. 
P O  Boa MSI. Santord. FU
n r n

U - H i l p y y a n 1« d _

BURGER k i n g  No tin  Santord 
now actrpfinq application* lor 
port lima dirk III  I! Apply in 
prrsm )  to I p m Equal Op 
porhjnity Emptoyar

c l e r k  t y p i s t  h i  e »
panaiKad ivp,sl tor mmlal 
htalki cosier nrrJtd located 
in Altjm yile Springs Typing 
4f wpm minimum Madtoal 
•rsnKrtcF.on holpful Salary 
sa B li IB.IT) Equal Op 
porturuty Emptoyar Reply IP 
Boc eg C O  “ vm.ng Herald. 
P O  B01 145). Santord FI 
MTM______________________

C O N V E N IE N C E  STO R E 
CLERK -  Good company 
benedt* Apply Handy Way 
Food Stores. Santord arte

Help Wanted Warehouseman —  
strong physically is wall at 
menially. For long larm 
pod tun Heavy lifting a must 
Full Mad,cal. Pension and 
Profit sharing plans Apply m 
parson United Solvents. IMF 
Airport Blvd

G EN FR ALO FFIC E Esc pay 
1 EXCELLENT BENEFITS!

Fantastic Opportunity for 'ngM 
parson

AAA EMPLOYMENT
Lowest F re I  wk* salary
1917 French Ava TOSUt

TY P IS T  Fast B Accural* 
Hand)* phone order* Medical. 
p*n*,on profit snaring plans 
United Solver,ti ID  4444

NEEDED
Telephone SoWton, 

Part-Tim e  

Evening Hours. 

Ca l 322-2611 

Evening Herald
Plum ber- Eeperimcrd rough 

,n A service work 
Call (904) TS4 attT Dtland

21—  Situations Wanted

14 Hr B*bv*itl,ng 
In My Horn* Low Halts 

TO 1419

24— Business 
Opportunities

Evening Herald Paper Routt 
Nat IISOv wk Law than rs 
hr* a dev delivery 11*1* Call 
TO 4749

SWIMMING POOL CHEMICAL 
sorvict business. Orlando 
art* No tap necessary, will 
train ISO 000 full amount 
required Will nat IM.OOOt 
Call collect Mon mru Frl. 1) T 
p m  140*1 *47 0111.

N**di*cr*ltara
Earn money with your hoOby 

Coll SJiirtoy TO  Itta

Plumbing DIY. Hardware and 
Electrical retail and repair 
B uim tu WWO Real Ida'* 
Basl farmc. 1)4100a Wm 
Malic lows* I REALTOR TO 
rtu E.as TO ixr

II you don't lalt paapto. how *rt~ 
May going lg know 7 Tall them 
with a ciaisiliad ad. by calling 
TO 1411 or *11 earl

2B—Apts. A Houses 
____ To Share____

Will that* my hout*
HMMo pa 1%All 

m  9610

devrvt l im i  to thfr* 1 
(k)#m houtt H M  * *» food 
cotti L M « Mae v 1214131

C iU l lb t f r i  K*»«r»d Senior. 
S#mf tp %hAf# my horn#, And 
E ip fm n

29— Rooms

Room tof ftrl 
PrtvAtttntfAncv

322 m i

SANFORO —  Rees wkly A 
monMIy rale*. Util Inc. Kll JOO 
Oak. Adult* gal 7BBJ

3D Apartmen ts ~
Unfurnished

SANFORO )trn gar aga apt Air, 
pats tn s  IM 7700 

SAVON*ANTALS, REALTOR

Sanford Lbvaiy I Bdrm. » Dan. 
Ar . ftfamic bam. Turn 

avail IDS Adults 941 JSSJ

NOTICE
B I N G O

KN IGH TS OF 
COLUMBUS
ISOaOaa Ava. 

Santord

Thursday 7:30 
Sunday 7:30

Win >25-8100

D-d you know lh#' your 
dub or or jam i'.. ,qn can 
apfioor in thr, irsimg each 
weak tor gnly S) SB par 
weak? This Is an idtei way 
to inform IM  public of your 
club ocftoitifs

II ybur club or orgamuiion 
would like to b* UHtvdrd to Mis 
kiting call

E w n i n g  Ik ^ ra ld

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTM ENT 

TO  1411

t



• I • •

30-Apertmenls
Unfurnished

LAKE j IN N i t  API* I. m i  j  
Rdrm or Lake jffM t 4% 
Sanford Pool, roc room. 
outdoor I B Q ,  fcrrit rovrts A 
dispose*! A* fc t0 sf«>f*.ro 
Adults only >offr ro : * \  373 
.*?47

41— Houses

L u x u r y  a f a r  t  m i n t s .
Family 4 Ad.lit t*<ti*n 
Ponlild* > Bdrmt Matter’. 
C m  Apt* JH  HOC Opm on 
■ m |n a i

IM r m .t A R .it .  SITS. Sec Dr* 
N* pert Marald H .ll Realty 
iac . « r r lt .r  IU  HM

Untum J Harm, |Cy B.in 
Condo U »  AAo IIM  Sec Drp 
No kidt. Pelt. Ml JAM

Meiioeteiliy ti aco Apn 
Spaoout. modern I Bonn I 
Both <pt CAiprirO. kll 
rou.pprd, CHI A Nf*r 
101* 1*1 A l*kr Advitv no 
poll 1770 7 77 WO

M A rm ri Vltloo* on L**t A 01 
11 Bodroom Apti Iron) 1770 
located 17 *7 lull tool* 0* 
Airport Bivd m Sanford All 
Adwltl 777BA70

B«I0* lArAtry llvingT I idrnt 
Apit Olympic i i  Pool. 
Shenandaah ViilApo Open t >
n u m

FROM IIISAUP  
Cm.o m e n . I A 7 Bdrm Apit 

Inown by ApcA Call 777 I7AO

I Bdrm Apti tram 1771 7 A 7 
Bdrm alto aval Pool. Ifnnit 
court 777 *470

M N P 010 7 Bdrm. air. Kidt 
OK 1771 mo IN 7700 

1AV ON RKNTAIS. R f ALTON

TOWNHOUSE 7 Bdrm. |t|bain 
Pool IW H o  

777 Taaior 777 70*1

31— Apartments Furnished

On# M rm  Apr Do*ntte>rt Air, 
Oo»»<n I f d r r m i  required 
I or min * wife. |12ft Mo C 4>l 

K 14M I

F v m llM  #o#rtrrm*» »or Sr>or 
CltUens 111 P«lm#tto A «t . J 
Cow or No phone CO III

Furnished opt evA-i Juno I 1725 
mo Can be teen anytime Coll
pi tin____________

Sa n f o r d  SIM UVNlKl M  
100 dorr, ft 110 Mo 1)11300 

ftAV ON RENTALS. RRALT0R

31A -D u p le x e s

NEW IN IM ELLON VILLI 
1 BR. I Bam. K>l Appl. AC. No 

pall 1X0 ♦ Oepnvt E .r  til
ia«l

Largo N n  > Bdrm. Air Hrat. 
Carpeted. appuancn Neper* 
1771 «A*. SIM Or* m i n i  
Err*

Avail S I Nen l BR, 1 b*m. kit 
appl. carpotad. draprt No 
prtt 1U 10B t ill «  do*rood 
Dry 7*10077 tv t 7*0 1777

IA K *  MABV 7 bdrm. A.r, 141 
17*1 l.prr arra 776 7700 

SAVON R lN T A ll .  RIALTO*

C A S S IL R IR R y. LR. CON. 
CORO 1 Bdrm. Air, Kidt. 
m o 111 7700

M V  ON RENTALS REALTOR

n  Houses Untumhhld

7 BORA*, I i team. CHA. i i  m  
yard IMS mo ♦ tacurlly drp 
Refercncnt ragweed til tut

NEW 1 Bdrm. 7 Bam nr*r Ml 
Ply moult poll cava* rumor 
m lurn Adult! omr . no prlt
i l t l i  All 1!A<

pool Bom* 7 Bdrm. I Bam. 
Fam ily «m  Children a < 
c*ulrd 1AM AAo IM. Tnd. W< 
Drp or Buy at n 17000 Oonn 
lata o.rf paymanlt 771 ItH

Lake Mary lantor* Lika cm 7 
I* . 7 B. CHA, kil equ pprd. 
drapat I I I  Jetll" Nay 
OrovrVien. Sail 111 07*4

LANDLORDS
Qualified tenants *#«t mg

Note# 1)9 MOO
ft AV ON RENTALS, R lAlTO R  

3 Bdrm ) Bat*. Garage
•n DrltOAi

y i t m

AKR M ART A lm »  Tull
Kit. Carport. »7»5 W  7700 
ft AV ON RENTAL! REALTOR

INFORO C U T C irtN t K*d» 
« l ftO on. ftiftS l i t  2ND 
AV ON RKNTALft ft t  AIT0R

MAYFAIR ftlCTlON 1 Barm. J 
BatR. CtRtr H A. KlfcMe 
n «*rH  m  peft ta il i n  
Herald Mall Roily ln< All 
Mrs IT ) IN I

Modtrni/mg vos*  Horn#) Sail "O 
longer w o r d  but useful Rf*r| 
with a Classified A4

U  Houses Furnished

C A S t lL B lIB V  LrlrTforr a 
rmt. air. I41. IM0 77*7700 
SAV ON RIN TAL1R IALTO *

w — Mobile Homes

BORM Mow it  home lor rent 
Furnikhrd. adultl.no poll l it  
at Park A*r. Webir Park

n> 70al

37— Business Property

Commercial Buddino. Rmt or 
L*ai* 107 Frrm h Ay?.
San lord. I 700 Id Ft Carpet. 
Cent air and n*ai 777 TIM

41-Houses

MIDWAY 4 Barm, bit N>rr.» on 
an «c r« of land k r. pan* 
Nnctd yd ftif.SOD 377 0711

Ocaanfrenf Condo 3 BR. 21. 
Camp f y m  147 7143. Aft I 
pm  904 477 9711 ftTTSWR

ROBBII’S
REALTY

REALTOR. MLS 
7711 ft Fret** 
Sudf I 
Santa rd

24 HOUR ffl 322-9213
Attract.vf 7 Bdrm. 7 bam Nome 

on >i acre m Lakt Mary, 
'meed back yard, tee thru 
*.replace Cmi H A. Eitrai 
For Sal* by owner 777 1777

Pool home 7 Bdrm. I Bam. 
Fam ily Rm Children *c 
cepted 1410 Mo in . Tnd Sac 
Drp or buy At it 11 000 down, 
lake over paymmtt 7110711

Whatever iheoccation. • nrra it i 
ciauiiied ad lo u n i  i Try

iIAICOL&RT REALTY me
M ULTIPLE l i s t i n o  r e a l t o r  

323 / 832 
Evei 1710411 
TOTE'tins SI

41— Houses

JNE p h o n e  c a l l  s t a r t s  a
C LA S S IFIE D  AO ON ITS
r e s u l t f u l  e n d  t h e
NUMBFR IS 777 7111

s u p e r io r  m a y f a ir
LOCATION

M.ghett qv>nMy. roomy, gracious 
living foe fhose who 
the I .nest Thu ) RR 
n K u liv t  horn# n pf iced right 
at IM  S00 Call now Tor eppf

CallBart
r e a l  e s t a t e  

r e a l t o r  111 let*

ST JOHNS RIVER I Canal)— )  
bdrm. 1 bain, central heal air, 
wall t* wall carpel. I car 
oarage immaculate can 
d.tlen M0 310 Pnncipalionly 
777 l*»* or 77) 1)04

LAKE MARY Duplrr 7 Bdrm. I 
bath. 1*4 000 Oahr Realty 777 
IS* I All h n  717*111

Home tilt overlook ng Crytlal 
Lake with large lawn arra 
Suilabl* tor tenmt. putting 
rang*, or Carden* Over I 
Acre, cleared tome citrut 

Tarmi 17*000 
Call Tarry 771 am i 

DONALD C JACKSON INC
REALTOR 777 17*1

Ret plvt income 1 Unit* Igrai 
Great location Super I nan 
cing Only la*.MB

7 Bdrm, I 1 balh. great 
assumption. super <r»« Clean 
as a pm. move right m Only 

laf.tOO

A L L  F L O R ID A  R E A L T Y  
OF S A N F O R D  R E A LTO R

7SAA1 Franch Ay* 7770771
After hour* 7*y WOO 771 7111

LLUSE 10 14 7 Bdrm. 7 bam. 
tumitned rrob.it nom* with I 
bdrm quect cottago. all on 1 
ion tat ocx

L A K E F R O N T l o t  NIC* 
wooded lot In euchii.vf are* 
Owner Hnanclng tyailtbia. 
SIF.SOO

SACRE PARCELS Waring *1 
11 a. too tor c leered lot

NEED ROOM* Thit nom* hat 
over 7000 id I* wim ibdrrniA 
I>i ta iht Hat lirt*l*c*. 
car pot ng. br<k. BBQ. Irncad 
t  good location Onl? 11)  000

OON'T W AITE CA1I Tn.tcuttl 
bdrm. IK  hath n  cloi* lo 
everything Hat new root A 
cabinet* e itud-o warkinop 
laa *00

ACREAGE IN SANFORD 
AREA H it o )t .  acrtparcalt
u ia  aiart : » »•?«*■•*• fetr 
term* Call lor mgr* in 
Mr motion

11IM P ER  AO IN C T 
RBALTORTTl arti

Beat, it* i*o*. » n  i*u. m i n i
Mvii.aie u tim f trryic#

Harold Hall Realty
R E A L T O R S , M L S  

323 5774 D a y or Nighf

MATE AIR. 4 Bdrm. 7 bath, 
family rm , firtplMt. u c n t  
i*i Poal tiamiwd OHvrtR at
ftll.ftM

JUST L IS TE D  Artracllft 
P m H rrti arta Naat I Barm 
Larga yard. Kitchen H v  »pH 
thapping and Mhaatf FHA VA 
financing M l.tfi

COUNTRY LUXURY N»w 
K r i  Wail aI ftaatgr* I BJrm.
I Bath Law Nw n Living rm , 
family rm. brtcb firaplaca 
fthadaw Lafet W#H». I mi W. 
•I M  nntraaca. lill.taa

AFFORDABLE. Ntat. 7 larpt 
Bar m t. Baamad reiliagi 
Sarve thru KitcBa* FHA VA 
Inane mg Only Ill.tO*

LO V E LY  Cavnlry Ham* I 
Bdrm. IK  Bath. AtumaBM 
marlgapt. Largr davkla 
uiad yard taa.t**

P IN IC R E IT  Naal I Bdrm 
ULiao with law dawn Baitaca 
payakit. aaty maalhly 
paymanlt

AI1UMPTION. Na gaaUtyMB 
Ch*K* 1 Bdrm. 7 Balh Lartty 
art*, mclvdrt Family Rm 
and Paoi 111.SB*

C A L L  333-5774

JUKI
poxiig  m in

Rtg Raal RltRlR Br«**f V *  
777 *471 Eve 7717*01 4

Country nom* with I Acre. 
Reduced to 170.100 Th.iMreiy 
7 Bdrm, I Bain It compittfty 
lyncrd. hut a Family Rm. 
Gorgeout kitchen with Break 
tail bar I o n  ol aatrat 
anvm* a high VA mortoao*. 
and you can move right n

K IS H '
R E A L  K ST  M  l

321 0041 M LS
A R EFLEC TIO N  OF VE1TER 

YEAR An older home mat 
acctnit ttab.My and charm 1 
tlory. 7 Bdr m . 2 Balh. Format 
D u ng Rm , Firaplaca. Rrc 
room. Screened room tnd 
Pool lOOaTOO II lot VM I00

Oon t wmi <a BUY Rt J i ■ „ < „  
BUY Rtai Etitta and w tiiiu  
LAWANA KISH R lA L T JR

321-0041

B A T E M A N  R E A L T Y
L k  r r « i  E%lat« BroAvr 

2M0 Saniord Av#

321-075*

1 : i f

< 3 7

OUR BO A R D IN Q  H O U S E with M ajor Hoopla

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford's Sales Leader
WK LIST AND S ILL  

MORK HOM IS THAN 
ANYONB IN T N I  
tANPOftft 4 »e a

JUST L 1ST t  O ) Bdrm. I Both 
hnm# in Midden L< k f Split 
bdrm plan, decor touches 
CMA. new * w  corpef. Fi« 
Rm . porch. BB A morel 
isa.Ni

ATTRACTIVE ) Bdrm. t Both 
horn# in Bel Airt Largo Corner 
lot. oat 1# bit . poll# with BBQ. 
split bdrn pion. FPL. CHA A 
•ifrot! ftit.SM

JUST FOR YOUI S Bdrm. I both 
homo in Sonlondl Fenced 
yord. Flo rm . largo porch A 
polio, utility rm A mere' Lots 
ol potenfiolt D U E

PACKAGE d i a l . Two 7 Bdrm. 
I both hnm t i l  Good In- 
vestmentl Sold »n os is cond 
Fenced yord 1 Oreot location in 
Dr earn weld 1 H l H i  total

RIDCCMOOO ACRISI Duple- 
lot' Zoned. #11 utilities. pe*ed 
roads. Noar ftNSl Hill 
subordinate tor builders Boy 
newt Bwld now or lotort Just 
It Nttt From ftU.ITtt

MAYFAIR VILLASl 7 A I 
Bdrm . I Both Condo vmet. 
noit to Moyfoir Country Club 
Select your lot. floor plan A 
infer ter dneorf Quality con 
strocted by Shoomaber toe 
« l,IN  4 «P< Open Saturday 
if to ft N  R Son. Noon |l

a ilO C IA TE t N l l D l O l  New 
or oep«rl#«Kod Call Herb 
ftteottrom nr Loo Albright 
todoy A discover success

tftaft
port

C A L L  A N Y T I M E

322- 2420
CALL A N Y T IM E

323- 2222 
323-6363

R E A L T O R S  
M ultiple L istin g  Service

42 lVl4n Iv lluiTiue

3 BDRM. 17-iO Mobile Horn# tor 
salt Part turn . AC. own.ng, 
shed, on met lot Warn to 
shopping 277 7f4t or S7)S71S

Obi Wide 74aA T. 3 Bdrm. 2 Bath 
•t IB •» Interest Down 
payment end taut over 
p#ym#nts Can aft a 30 17) 
0110 .  .

Sou #ur b##utlfwl new BROAO 
MORK, front 4 roar SB'S 

CREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3M3 Orlando Dr 773 ISO

VA A FH A  Financing

* 43-Lots a  Acreage

No ouaii'ymg J norm n  ha'h 
Cant H * Family Rm FyncaO 
Yord 17JB0 Down Attum* 1*47 
AAo Owner 17* WIO

1EMINOLE WOOD) H H iii . it  
homet.tr —  1 phn *cr*t by 
owner Call Orlando 7711*70 
week da it  allar 4 pm

5 A C R E S
tf Mm from Sanford Zoned 

agriculture 377 Tilt

4/— Real Estate Wanted

investor Buying income 
Property Principals only No 
brohors Aigrean Bo- 4943 
ftirter Parh. FI 32TT3

the buy equity ih Houses, 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage LU C K Y IN 
V lS TM EN tS . P O Ron 2)00. 
Sanford. Rip. 37771. 1774741.

Kschangt ft Bedroom. Iff! Clm 
City. North Cn rot use Hosts# • 
fireptacrs. pecan fre#s. a 
twau'v JOS 11)464

Sdf# your equity and credit from 
foreclosure (also property 
with low equity and aswmab*# 
mortgages deaired I Price end 
terms negotiable CailJ73aaa* 
tor confidential apooddment

H A V t CASH 
FOR YOUR FARM 

OR BUILDINO L O TI 
. Sake Cor per alien loc 331IIA4 

•r 3)1 Mil

OCLLV. MR. BUSKE J  Y<TU SOTTK K  KIPPK? m .
A R E N T  V<3U 4  T i W  HK5-Bt£N5 iC  <2LP\ 1 T R U E  

K A R E P  T P  D 6H T )  HE V0TEP TOR C O O jO ElT P  L IN K  
MAVP C A R E V 7  )  w.THE P iR 5 TCH E! HE'LL i C P l i t P N 'T

The w e r  s k /6 i  s e e  so  m a n y  f u j h n  J  s e t  x n v  
HE CAN FRPR AN 1 U -H T S  HEU PEEL f \  IKAJRMCE? 
DAK TREE WITH I LIKE K PINBALL 
JUST HIS J A B / MACHI NE ■' j ~.

W fu b

„  . . .  

W C * « « A  a MMgylhitva fa *

SO— M isce lL in o o u i fo r Sak

Pool Pump and timgr. ftTS 
Bites. ) Childs 1 Adult. ftlO 
Ca 37)0949_______________

DONATION PLCAftl
tor Non profit Org ) Beats far 

ptartroend 31)>4tf____

Get plenty of prospect'.
Advertise your product Of 

serv e# n the Classified Ads

ftlNGlR Sewing Machine 
Heavy duty, walnut cabinet 
Complete prke  14) ar 
payments arranged Free 
home trial 3731173

Original Oil Paintings Must 
liquidate stock half price 
CayaiitraJotorinrvHy IT. 92. %

Rattan Game sat Glass topped 
table A 4 chairs ftaoo Wicker 
shelf un«t. fti so Rattan bar 
ttwts lit. 130 aa 121 am*

Conversational p.i iw p*ates
eartntone natural tabr.< 
kotchg warded, ft NO 1711919

Sferl.ng Silverware, okt master 
by Towle Service tor • ft ICO 
Call 1)1 tasa

Ready mil concrete, cement, 
car stops, splash blocks, p-vr 
blacks, patio stones, steps, 
biocfci. roof rock

M r acie Concrete Co
k>9 Clm Ave 377 STftl

Printing Equipment for Sal#
Lina 14. wda aui . mono malt, 

gas Lmo metal Smelter, 
ladle, molds. Galley racks 
with galleys, Proof press. 
Graphotype I tub lOalft 
Addressograpn. Keyboards 
NiTOand V J 11 Call bet 7 A ! 
pm 301)7) 3430 Cat 771

47-A— Mortgages Bought
a  Sold

Art pay caih tor lit 1 lrv3 
mortgoRtl Roy Lrgg. lie 
•Aortgagt t r y t p  17* 7/**

50A Jewelry

St-A— furniture

WILION V A IER  FURNITURE 

J1I7I1C F IR S T S ! 7)7 M77

51-A p p lia r . ie s

FRCE7CR. lacu ft 
Eicaiim) cond . 11)1 

M l 1171

5 1 -T V  Radio-Stereo

T l L t  VISION
RCA. i r  television XL 900 Solid 

State Color Portable 
Warranty Pay 1149 or ft14 
Monthly Financing No Down 
Ppymanf

BAX ft IIM N Milts Ave (IT  921 
OrlanOw I -aea. tie#

Diamond Ring Ladies la K 
engagement '«  k Oiamond. 
appraised S77S. asking ftTTS 
1)1 I4S4____________________

51 Household Goods

19Tt ftmger Future Fully auto, 
repossessed, used very shoH 
I RM Original 199). abl ftillor 
171 me Agent 1)9 INS

M IC R O W A V E
Brand New push button control 

has probe Originally ft!it, 
balance l)9f. l i t  monft ly

__________ .3 * 1 * 4 __________

ffather »tvo GK daiuve modal
Rb. lv t u )  44, RMd Mali

time Bai H it  la or t it  3ft mo 
3tnf 339 |)M

Krnmore parts, service, used 
washers MOONEY APPLI 
ANCIft 373 OlfT

REF REPO 11 cu. ft frost tree 
Org 1579. new tTOft or ft 19 me 
Agent 339 1 311

Large selection Apartment site 
gas ranges Guaranteed 
laniard Auction, l i l t  I  
French 373 7340

54— Garage Sales

•aavlilul TranHwiyki Oraan 
Dtvitian 11., Ovitdo 
H*uMh«4d I tarn*. Ch.Mrani 
(lo<h*v AC vntti. tom* an 
liqv* hrra. looii, trlkct. all

TV ryp* If" lanith laid orlg 
1.1) 71 li.l 11(7 t*or 111 m*
■ •• • I U .  >44 __________

Goad Ui*d T V 't . l T l lu p  
MILLER1

Til* Orlando Dr Fh 272 0*M

TV'iFO R  R IN T  
Cotot i  Black A whitt Fra* 

dtt.yfry 1 pickup. Jimmy* 
TV Rantal Fhon* An.i.m* 

177 7770 •

Monday. Jun* IU thru laturday 
• I pm HovtanoM good*, 
tooh. plumbing t-octric. «rc 
£ »f-ything mull b* told 104 
Dat Flnar Rd . long wood 
Woodland lubdlyltnn. 1 mil* 
E *« la an t u

NEED A 1ERVICEMAN7 Y ou II 
find him nittd In our Bwiinnt 
Sarnet Diraclory

55-Boals & A cc e sso ry

] AriWrocrtt. 17 It 100 Hon* 
Mtrcufy Galy.mnad lilt 
irt'iff Rtady tor lh* water. 

! 11.400 or bail allar 77)040

S» Musical 
Imtrvmenfs

For lata. Lowery Gen*# Electric 
Organ ft Yrs old Cost U.500. 
rww asking ft) 500 772 atia

Don t Despa r Or Pull Your Hair 
Use A Want Ad 377 7111 or 

131 999)

62-Law n Garden

FILL DIRT 1 TOPSOIL 
YEUOW  s a n d  

Call Clark 4 H.rt )7) IM0
IAWNMOWIR 1ALR. 7 If*, 

lorcial Aytilabl* nowhtn 
Out Wnlyrn Auto. 1 afford

43 -Machinery-Tools

4 5 -Pets-Supplies

K lTTE N l FREE TO GOOD 
HOME r ir .t r  call an*r a 

777 00*«

I FREE HORSE WORMS R
O* your chnea w.h purchai* ol 

10 bag* ol Hon* F**d 
Wile* ta lai-H w y.tW . 4 Ml W 

*• M  t.kfari 771*171

64--Horses

Thrr * art mora good horn** man 
honrk. i* ,1 you ha>t a hon* 
you don I need or want to **U 

call Bob Ua-ghi to. 1*7 1*0)

68— Wanted to Buy

Aluminum, cant. copp*r. laad. 
trail, tilryr. gold Wtykdayl 
B 4:70. 1*1 11. KOkoMo Tool 
Co *11 W Ml SI 7171100

A n ti..,*  O'amonoi pH 
Fa.nt.ngt Oritntal Rug* 

Bf-dgyiAnigurk J717KJI

ANTIQUE 1 Modern tfollt. 
Kcwpit Oolil t  ligurm tt, 
Alr.andrr doll* AM it ]  I

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS 
FOR AFRACTIONOF THEIR 
COST r ROM IOOAY'1 WANT
ADSI

Evening HBfRtd. SORlOfC FI.

75— Recreational Vehicles

Tuesday, Juno I. IM I-1B

1*71 Flay Mor 17' Campar 
Trailer Gas Steve, gas heat, 
ice boa. petty, like new 11495 
pt fUlt

IT it Holiday Rambler ideal for 
traveling or camping lnQu*re 
at Twelve Oaks*Campground. 
Lot N . 1 Mi W Sanford on aa

77— Junk Cars Removed

' BUY JUNK CABS A TRUCKS 
From tilt*  IX  or mor*
Call 777 lt)i. 777 4*40

Iap Dollar Fa-d lor Junk A Uiad 
cart, truck* A h**>y rgu>p 
man! I77 7WO

78— Motorcycles

Yaman* Endura WO 
Saluki7M 

Makftityf 71) Id .

c l a s s if ie d  a d s  ar e  f u n
AOS READ A USE TNFU 
OFTEN Y O U ll  LIKE THE 
RESULTS

80— Autos lor Sale

72 Auctions

Fo* Estate. Commercial or 
r̂esidential Auctions A a p 

praisats Call OfHi Auction 
37) 5170

75-Recrcational Vehicles

Tt-Trucks A Trailers

1*71 Chevy Suburban, a Cylinder. 
3 spend AM FM. I track, CB 
redo Runs very nice 1950 
)J1 0919

74 Ford Ranger XL!
I Owner ftllOO 

377 77ft

*73 Chevy, a Wheel Drive. • * Ton. 
350 Auto. PB. Gran Pm  Tires, 
runs grt«t. Body good ft I. SCO 
Pirm 37) 0414

For Sale Parking Lot Marker 
fLine striper 1 self propelled. I 
used 7 Mos 1500 377 OKU

1971 Dodge frivcoCamper van 
»• ton ugh tap. Air. Cond.* 
AM FM tape. Cry.se control. 
Stove Rrtrtg . Sink. 
Bathroom ftierps a Must 
terrific# 15 TOO Oay 1)1 01T). 
Eve 17)4449

31 Ft Trope ana Travel Trailer 
Awning and ftcraen Rm Good 
Cond 15.500 37)4177

r
80— Autos (or Sale

’AtCAMCRO.il 111
Martm Motor Sales 

701 S f reixh 8 )  ftM

Comet 71. acyl, Stereo. • track 
New Inspection fttickrr. runs 
good. 1500 1)1 1414

:■ o a v t 6 n a  AUTO AUCTION
Mwy *7. I mil* wait ol Sored 

way. Daytona Beach, will hek 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday at I p m li t 
theonly one m Florida You sew 
the reserved price Call soai 
2SSI3II for further ê«a>is

J) Grand P ru Good cond New 
front end alternator A starter 
Asking 1100 cash 177 5311

If n  Dodge Colt a Dr Wagon 4 
Cyl. auto eir. new Dicker, 
clean, neat, good running 
SI.19) 1)1 17)4

1971 Plymouth Fran Fury 7 Dr 
hard top Clean, t owner new 
condition Good sticker. New 
tires SI 995 1)1 1774

I9ia Galen# 397 Auto Trans. Air, 
condition, Clean. Evcellenf 

Condition. SI M0 U17M«

Classified Ads are the smallest 
big news items you will find< 
anywhere

If73~ Capri V 1 Rebuilt engine" 
and brakes New pant finer* 
insp. 11350 373 1519

NO MONEY DOWN Payments 
VS month 74 Cougar xft T, 
PS, PB. Auto. AM FM stereo, 
air A many other eifras 3)9 ‘ 
9100 or 1)4 4905 Deal#'

ISIS FORD Gaiety 
Good Cond AC 1500 
) )f  7SSSor)2!OOII

STOP DOLL A i l  7
Foe your car or truck, regat 

dtess of cond Prefer running 
Free tow ng 111 1411 Agent

1«»t Buick LaSabre. 4 Dr sedan 
350 VI Aula good stacker, good 
solid running war. ftisS 

•Ii 1774

If vou'rt m the business of 
building your buseiess use 
the Classified Ads often

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Air Conditioning

Chets will service AC*9. refrtg. 
freeiers. water coolers, misc 
Call 37)ir)>________________

Concrete Vfcrit

^ t e M t i o n s ^ e j ^ n ^
Hart some camping equipment 

you no longer use? Seri if elt 
w«»h e Classified Ad m The 

I Htrakf Call 377 2111 or B3I 
9?f) and a friendly ad vise*

Aluminum Siding A 
Screen Rooms

JPumlnum A*Biic*twn !»r»ic*
Akimn 4 ,,n,| 10 ,09. kottlt. 
uraanroam*. »,rv-~**. doort. 
•vftyri 1)1 If ). r « n

th* »a*fh*t ,t prriKl for a 
backyard ikla tall
*yrryfhin« lot) M,m a «anf ad 
Call 177 7*11 or 111 m )

Bee uty Care

TOWER 7BEAUTV SALOt.
m O U lU l V Huriatl 1 lUWRitv

Nocw 519 C 1st ft! . 377 174)

The “ Good Ole Oays* have 
never left tn# Classified Ad 
s The Buys are still The 
Best*

Boarding A Grooming

Ammal Ha«en Boerdmg art) 
Grooming Kennels Shedy* 
insulated screen, fly proot. 
made, outsde runs Also AC 
cages Wecatee your pets 371 
W ,____________________

Snowhill Kennels proud to an 
nounce the addition ol Larry A 
Betty, tcrmerly with Animal 
Haven. 74 Hour Care Full 
Service )45V I7

The Bet Buy In Town A low 
cast Uesiif-ed Ad

Bnnh Cutting

I V »N  UU ALIIT OFERATlON 
t . .p  Paid*. Ori»y*,*y%. 
rfc Wa>»* Baal 777 I17f

Con. rata Work, foolrrv noon 4 
poo11 Landtcapino 4 tod 
pork Fry* ett 777 7t«)

STORING IT MAKES WASTE
SELLING IT MARES CASH
p l a c e  a  c l a s s if ie d  a o
«-n *  call 177 7*1) W ill  m i

Cypress M ilch

Top Quality Mwlcfi Otlirtrtd fa 
homa or k , « l l  M Yd t 4*S
IM Can Oao 7717f)a

Electrical

E l e c t r ic i a n  m yn r ip  ah  
lypat ol Htclnai work at fair 
pricn 777 <77*

Fences

Rintic Wkal* Rail, c ry m l Irtic* 
and pail 0* il y*«riall ar wa 
imtail in  lai) ar 11)4*4* 
Fr** litimaitt

SFRING HOUSECLEANINGT
s e l l  th o s e  n o  l o n g e r  
n e e d e d  ITEMS WITH A 
CLASSIFIED AD

Hauling A 
Yard Work

CUSTOM WORK 
RtatoRablt R a in  Fr**

Cilimal* Call Early A M or 
t .y  77) 1ST* or 170S) 1*1 77*4

Building Contractor

•ill Com o . Sialt Carliliad 
B u ild in g  C o n t r a c t o r  
Rtildentlal 0* Commercial. 
Na* ar RrmoorHd 177 0*».

Hauling 4 Yard York ,f \  *H 
min Ad 77) till ant 77) 
lav) L a in , Jarc* Rrtam

1...........  ' *
Home Improvement

ALL FHASIS REMODlLINGI
Plumbing, Elac . Carpanlry 
71 V n  Cip Oualily Wort 

Ryat Ratal Fi m Ei I 777 671*

Burglar Bars

Calf Ability Ironworks 
tor Wmdow 1 Door Guards 

Free!si ) ) )  )«00

Carpet Cleaning

| Hty Kidi Looting far an tilra  
dollar* Atk Mom 4 Dad lo lot 
you Kara a clattittad ad 
garage Ml*

C lN TR A LFLO ilO A  HOME • 
IMPROVEMENTS

Fainting. Raying. Carpanlry 
Lie BendM 4 Guaranttad 

Fra* InuRaNi nil* .*

Home Repairs

Snampoo l  Oryp SiMm Cry. 
Om Rm . Hall. S7I S10 •* 
add t'Oral rm. 1)1 0*6*

Ceramic T ile

MEINT7ER I I L «
H r »  ur rtpair. Irak, ihdm*r* out 

SP*«al1yDr>l E ip  M*CS*>

Clock Repair

GWAtTNEy JEW ELER 
704S Park Aa*

77) *»*

OUALITV AT A FAIR PRICEt
Otn Rrpairt 4 Improv 17 yrt 

locally Senior Dive « ) i » j

Carpaniry 4 Rmodrnng 
Nniob t*o small 

177 laia ar AH*f a 70

Insulation

; SAVE ENERGY 4 DOllARSI 
Ball i  »'onn F BON TO IN
s u l a t  io n  co D ia iiiu r n a
1)11 Fra* Etlimatn

Ironworks
W.moaa Guardi. Door Guardi. 

Sliding Glatt Door mOoiure*. 
Faiio .nd Fool railing*, 
i m n .  G*l*v H u  Eicap**. 
Siaol Slam. Omamarval lion 
Furmlury. lie Cam# Ira our 
diiplar. <001 E lllh ngM hart 
in Sanlordl Ability Ironaaorti. 
11)7*00

A lt  Ornamental WrougMiron 
Wmdoaa Bart and Sacurity 
Door* *27 I**4 Orlando

Landscaping

Spring Yard Claan Up Mon mg. 
bad* mulched, tnrub pruning, 
nyadrng. banc yard cart 
Monthly rale* Call lor 
rtt John •*• 1040 Am Pm

LA B O I T R I I  INSTAllBR 
landicaping. Old Lann* R* 

piacad 7*7)101

Paintir

TERRVSIN1CRIORS 
Wollpapyrlng. pamlmg Lon 

prlcoi Poor work 17S4IS*

Painting A 
Pressure Cleaning

inter lor I  Rfevio< Fro qualify 
Local ref Fr Cst rets Large 
or small 333 0071.373 7791

Plumbing

Freddie Robinson PiumblAg 
Repairs* faucets. W C 
Sprinklers 27) ISM, 37 3 0 701

FONSFCA PLUMBING Con 
strucfion. Repairs. tm«rgvn 
Cy LfC. Bonded, ins 37 3 4075

Lawn A Garden 
Service

pressure Cleaning

Mobil* Homy*. Houtn. Ro*H 
Truck*. Trail*?. Etc Forlabit 
Uml Harold Rantm 17) ITS)

Ca rto n  Lawn Service
Compialt lavncar* >1)17*7

Oad and Dart Lava Car* 
Shrub 4 Try* Removal. Claan 

UP*. Hauling 7710M*

i i .  1 , . n.j Htraid ( . ii i »o 
Adi allar no fancy claim 
t lu ll R*14,1111

CrockdriLaam 
fi BrauMicalion and 

/MainltnancaSrrvict 
Thtptrtonalloucht 

niont

Al Lann Cary 
aji Fbatda. IcpQuti It 

Lonpr.cn Ray I Pa S7*7

Lann Mtniag 
4 r

Remodeling

Complete Home Repairs 4 
Remodeling. Fa mi mg. room 
additions, drywall. efc JO yrs 
mmp Can 331 5097 eves

Remodeling Specialist
Wtharviiath*

Whoit Ball ol Waa

B . E . Link Const. 
322-7029

B Inane Ing AjfaJJablR

Roofing

*ard 4 Oarag* CHan u* 
BrvtR Btmaval 

IM T LACKIY 
ns*m

Tomorrow may be the Bay you 
sell fhaf roil a way bed you've 
nowhere fo roll away if you
place a Classified Ad today

Moving Local, long Distance I 
can beat the 0 g Movers price 
Fr Est 574 54H

Nursing Center

OURRATCSARELOWER 
L a k rv a n  N ullingcbiltr

«|*E Sacond SI. Santoro 
»»» *167

Piinting

h o u s e  f a in t in o
lnn-wr 4 luaritr 

H. T LACKEY 11) 61*1

Hailman Fainlmg 4 Rtpairv. 
Oualily nork. Fry* Eu Otic. 
If  Synrtf* *M*4<6 Rytyr

Wnl* Way Rooting and Fam 
• ,ng Guaranlyyd nork Fryy 
Ettim .ltk Ph 77) am

ROOFS. Itakirapairtd. Rtplaca 
rattan tart* and thingly nark, 
llcanitd. ikforad. kaodtd - 
Mika ITS *771.

Sandblasting

SANDBLASTING 
OAVIS WELDING 

III  ai*«. SANFORD

Sewing Machine

Street any mat# ar modal' 
caning machln* m your homo 
By lac lory tramad par carnal 
Fra* p*cfcup 4 dal 771 all)

Tax A  Accounting 
_________ Services________

Gr But.ntti and Indiatovtli 
ElnabalhA CimdHC FA.

777 IKS %  ■

_______ T r t  f*ery ict

M# «sa Gamier »sf Ciess Wort. 
r».*«nable prices 15 ytert 
v>p kennelh Holt 37) 5759 
a»yj,m* allar L

Frotttllonal nainiing-Ca. 
*•*ict inaarnr. RtmodaiSrg. 
I k  Ini Fra* t i l t  4*1 j j i ;

Cuctgm Oocaralmg. PairdFQ, 
Manor aiianor, piautrun. 

.Wall pa paring Quality nork 
R**k. Frag l i t  i n  HIS

Trl Caaaty Traa Sarccy
Trimming, removal, clearm. 
hauling Frag Ekl 777*4)4

HARPER I  I HE S S tK V I l k
Trimming, rrmaamg 4 Land 

leaping Frag Etl 774*147.

Wallpapering

“ T T
Wallpapgring Frta Eu || 
Yrt. E «  Call A. L (Mac) 
i k  * mnay >7) ***6 la m  ipm.

W W
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T H E  B O R N  L O S E R by Art Sansom

ARCHIE

E E K  & M E E K by Howie Schneider

F O U  60M &  L O U  N E V E R  
6RM 3 MX>R WIFE IN HERE, 

V FIELD5TDNE-? 
-----------------------------^

frt. DOESUT like. uosv
6ARTTJODO?bW JHD

E W I O t J N L  C U E ^ T O J i

(C M c. * ©  T W k X
OF rr(KJEnH£RD01

PRISCILLA'S POP
NEWSPAPER* ARE )  
MAILING a  l o t  c f  
PEOPLE FOR RIPOFFS  
ANP CORRUPTION  
TH E S E  P N i*  *

by Ed Sullivan

REPORTER* POSE AS 
TEA04ERS. S T U P E N T S . 
CLERKS. S A LESM EN  -  _  
IN ORPER T O  W RITE ) 

THE EX P O S E S
'* 2 2 .

r s u p p o s e  i f  v o u
HAP HALF A BRAIN, 
THOUGH, SCU CCX1LP 
SPOT THEM RIGHT 

OFF THE BAT ' y

! <5t ^ > V  P

b u g s  b u n n y  .

OCX/, H £ R £ A f f E ,

by Stollvl & Heimdahl

NOTT MANY P E tti 
5 0 ~ O  3 2 V IL S  
iSLANP f=Oe 
VACATION-

~ l l  WAVS 5* 
/ T M = 2 £ .

W

F R A N K  A N D  E R N E S T by Bob Thaves

X  C M .L  IT
, 'C H E F ‘5  fu R p P tfE ". 

X  M A K S  I T  W »TH  
M Y  E Y B $  C L < *E D .

V/WIS 11
A < a a «4 *  * * a a a «a iw «

ACROSS

I BarrtHibeM 
(  W .a M
7 Eng lish  

b r o a d c u te n
1 0  V i t t p u n o d o l  

lim e
12  T a l l *  o f  tan 

• to n a l
14  E g y p t |sb b «|
15 G ra atad
I I  A ir  (prafir)
1 7  Pig pan
1 1  O o m p h  
2 0  V a n tt 
2 2  Ba g g a g a 
24 Bo oad 
26 P a ra d ita

d n a iitr
30 Tippfa
31 Li*r pal"
32 Aittanean 

Indian
33 Subside
34 From
3ft C u t law n 
3 7  A b t n .c t  

being
39 f o r m a l I  
4 2  N a i t  to  road 
45 Cro ak 

g o d d a tt  of 
paaca

4 7  Arrattad 
ft I Sound m id a 

by sheep 
52 27th 

pratulant 
54 Poof adga 
S S O r u ia  
SB Phrive of u n

darttanding (2  
w d l)

5 7 Canadian 
ratal

I I  Tibatan 
gitaiia

59 Spraad to dry
60 Thraa Ipryfn )

DOWN

1 Newborn 
infant

2 O hanpicklad 
vegetsMe

3 U a t(ll<  yam
4 Skit
5 tqunrOCIta 
9 Unit of

m ilty r a  (p41 
7  W ork of 

Ku>ptura 
I  H itt betebeli 
9 9#ha»a 

ckildilhly 
I t  Audacity

Aniwai to Pravwul Punta

s
m□Dll□ □nn
Llnf!

IIn
HU T

1 ■ 1N
T • T

rLl "ill
1 3  B o un dar 
1 9  N a a d N fiih  
2 1  C o n fa d a tila  

S lates A rm y 
(a b b r)

2 3  D o  p a l
2 4  S t il t
2 5  Rolls out 
2 7  R u m e n

council
2 5  Eg y p tia n  d f t y
2 9  S o u n d  o f a 

cat
3 0  B u rrin g  insect 
3 5  Fall

u n c o n K io u a
3 1  R im  •  m a tt

4 0  Mountain naar 
i x m n t  Troy

4 1  G trm a n  
p h y n c u l

4 )  O p p o ia d
4 4  laavaning 

ag tnt
45 Othallo yitlam 
45 Indian mulic

moda
4 1  F n h  lu ll
49 A h u ly l
5 0  Fo o d Itora
5 1  Bataach 
53 S trv ic t

charga

HOROSCOPE
By IIKIINK K BF.UEOSOL

For Wednesday, June 3, 1981

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
June 3.1911

You art likely to make u 
substantial number o( 
valuable aodal contact* this 
coining year. Although they 
will be helpful to you In many 
way*, they may not be lucky 
for you financially

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
There la ample material 
opportunity around you today, 
but unless you eierrtse sound 
judgment little may come of 
It. Study your options with 
great care. Find out more of 
what lies ahead of you in the 
year following your birthday 
by sending for your copy of 
Astro-Graph. Mall II for each 
to Astro-Graph, Bos 419, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

CANCER (June 21 July 22) 
That which you hope to 
achieve today might not be 
accomplished u  rasiiy as you 
think. Be prepared to buckle 
down. Don't look for easy 
outs.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Tty 
not to blame others today far 
mistakes which could have 
been preventrd hod you taken 
a greater share of the 
responsibility. Be a doer, not 
a shirker.

VIRGO (Aug. 21-SepL 21) 
Normally you're quite good at 
allocating your resources to 
get the most value for what 
you expend. Today, poor 
judgment may yield 
disproportionate returns.

LIBRA iSepl ZWM 23) 
You have the potential to be a 
successful achiever today, but

ANNIE
Sf -  EVERYTH I OH, ME/ h FACT, THE 
ALL RifiHT f i f J ?1WFE$$CR 6 FUET1CR

Indifference could cause you 
to lessen your efforts and till 
short of your goals.

SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22) 
Information told to you In 
confidence usually remains s 
secret well-kept. Today, 
however, you may be tempted 
to talk Indiscreetly

SAGETTARIL'S (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Any business or 
financial dealings with 
friends today should be 
clearly spelled out as to what 
each may espect, or there 
could be misunderstandings 
later.

CAPRICORN I Dec. 3-Jan. 
191 You may have to deal with 
persona today who hold op
posing opinions equally as 
strong as yours. Strive to be 
diplomatic and un
derstanding

AQUARIL’S (Jan. 20-Frb. 
19) Coworkers will buy your 
Ideas today only if you can 
first demonstrate that they 
are workable. Untested 
s u g g e s t  ora aren't likely (o win 
acceptance.

PLSOES (Feb. 20-March 30| 
Don't take chances on people 
or things today about which 
you know little. This Is not a 
good time to explore unknown 
areas.

ARIES ( March 21-Aprtl ill 
Beware of a tendency to rely 
too much on your hick today, 
or on leaving things to chance. 
Unguided projects could go 
amta*.

TAURUS (April 20-May 30) 
!f it's necessary to delegate 
authority today, don't assign 
tasks to persons who lack the 
competency to handle them. 
Pick winners.

Sum m er Cooling 
Take A  Cool Soak

1 2 3 4 5 • 7 6 6

10 1 1 12 13 14

15 16 1 7

18 19
■

2 1

22 2 3

24 25 1 ■ : £ 2 7 2 1 26

30 31 32

33 2 4 35 36

3 7 39 2 9 4 0 4 1

42 4 1 44

45 46
■ "

46 49 50

5 1 52 5 1 54

55 58 5 7

58 59 60
1

DEAR DR. W M B  -  Last 
summer we went through a 
terrible heat wave. Do some 
people suffer more from the 
heat than others? Docs It have 
anything lo do with 
metabolism* Does prolonged 
heat have any effect on 
breathing or the h-ari?

I'm M years old. last year I 
had no air-conditioning during 
the day. My room at night was 
alr-condltP’oed but since my 
husband can't tolerate air 
conditioning we used floor 
fans during the day, which 
really does nothing to cool the 
room. When 1 was so hoi I had 
trouble doing my usual work. 
My breathing would become 
shallow. During the heat I get 
irritable and cranky. I would 
tike lo know if this Is normal 
under these conditions.

DEAR READER -  It U 
essential to your health to 
control the body temperature 
within a rather narrow range. 
Each of us has a thermostat In 
the floor of our brain tlnst 
turns on the body-cooling 
mechanisms when the body 
temperature starts to get loo 
high. It causes an Increase in 
blood flow through the skin to 
Improve evaporative cooling, 
which in the extreme Is 
sweating. These changes do 
increase the work of the 
heart. Hot moist weather Is 
particularly hard on heart 
patients.

Older people have more 
trouble regulating body heat. 
The thermostat is not quite as 
effective, so they have trouble 
eliminating body heat in the 
summer or maintaining body 
temperature In the winter. 
That Is why heat waves affect 
older people the most.

The effects of beat and heat 
waves are discussed in more 
detail In The Health letter 
number 7-12, Heat Stress: 
Cramps, Exhaustion, Stroke, 
which I am sending you. 
Others who want this Issue 
can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for It to me. In care 
of this newspaper. PO. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York. NY 10019.

It is Important to be able to 
cool down during the night

Dr.
Lamb

That helps the body eliminate 
the accumulated heat load. 
Fans are helpful but once the 
temperature gets too high, 
body cooling by evaporation is 
not very effective, and then 
fans don't do a lot of good. A 
cool soak in a tub of water is 
helpful.

DEAR DR. LAM B -  My 
husband and I would like to 
know what people entering 
their 90s should do for their 
health. We are in fairly good 
health and Uve on a farm and 
have plenty of exercise, we 
think. Do we need more of 
some things, such as protein 
for energy !

DEAR R E A D E R  -  
Congratulations! Whatever 
you have been doing seems to 
have worked fairly well for
you.

There Is a misconception 
that older people need special 
diets. The problem often is 
that older people slop eating 
an adequate, nutritious diet, 
sometimes because they Uve 
alone and sometimes because 
they are already IU.

T h e  n u t r i t i o n a l  
requirements for older people 
are essentially the same as 
when one Is younger. If you 
are not active phystcaUy, you 
may need fewer, calories. The 
protein requirements are 
about the same; incresed 
proteins may actually strain 
the kidney s. You do need to be 
sure to get plenty of calcium

Incidentally, It Is a 
mistaken Idea that proteins 
are high energy foods. They 
are not A gram of protein 
contains about the same 
amount of energy as a gram 
of carbohydrates and less 
than half as much energy os a 
gram of fat. So eat a healthy, 
balanced diet with adequate 
amounta of vitamins and 
minerals.

NORTH
♦ 44 
▼ 141
♦ A 10141
♦  14T1

4741

WEST
♦ K g  107 
▼ K
♦ g j 7 i :
♦ g s 4

EAST
♦ A J 1 511 
▼ l l
♦ K 4 5 
O K I

W IN  AT BRIDGE
The British of today um- all 

sorts o( fancy convention. 
Thus. South’s two-heart bid 
was a Tartan two hid designi-tl 
to show either a weak hand 
with hearts and a minor suit 
or a strong hand with hearts 

Joe doubled He points out 
that he had the vulnerability 
wrong because it was the first 
hand after dinner and he 
thought he w a i North 
Anyway, by (he time the bid 
ding g»t bark to him. he real- 
tied ins error and decided to 
double five eluhs lo shut up 
lit* paiiner Norm ran lo live 
beam and East decided to 
double that contract 

Joe points out that five 
hearts made at most tables 
because with no entry lo 
dummy, Sooth would play hli 
art ol hearts, drop the single
ton king, then could entrr 
dummy with the trump eight, 
finesse clubs once, drop the 
club king neit and be borne 

Joes king of spades held 
the first trick and he decided 
to Irad a diamond South 
found himself in dummy To 
quote from Joe 

'Forced to decide if I had 
been stupid, careless or both. 
South decided that I bad been 
He look advantage of being in 
dummy to finesse the heart 
and last hu contract "
ihKWSI-aPCR ENTERPRISE A8N |

Nurtfe East Sot IS
I*

]♦ «♦ !♦
1*1 Piss

Pass

SOUTH
♦ 9
▼ A q i i i m  
♦ . . . .
♦ A J 1 1 3

Vulnerable East-WesI 
Dealer South 
West

t*>l
DM
Pass

Opening lead +K

By Oswald Jarohy 
sad Also Sontag

Joe Amsbury. who has the 
title of consultant editor of 
''International Popular 
Bridge." writes in a rather 
light vein and does not best- 
tale to poke some fun at 
himself

TnERE.RA. 
nARBOCAS?

•FURTHER 
MXN4 THAN PO fCPSP/VOU 
hAE HJ LET fiENiUf E$ P0 
eTHH6S THEIR WAY/

H ,* F W Y * / I 
THOllfiKTrP 
5«N6 >Y 7H5 
NAY r  « £  IF 
YEU bERE HBVY
r  cone note/® L

A

YOJT;f€PlTJUST 
IWtfT, ANNIE/ HAVE 
YDU.ER-KEN AEX 

AT M S .  I  BEAN* 
PEASES 

Jj PLACE?
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- f i

by Leonard Starr

5A0 9€V LOVE
rC M E O lE *
FOR Pinner /

T U M B L E W E E D S

UH,EVERYONE ELSE PECOKAWS 
THEW TIPIS WITH SIMPLE 
symeol-S OF THEfR PEEPS.

by T.  K.  Ryan
FLET C H ER 'S  LANOING by Craig  Leggett
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